BAKA DÄLBHYA: A COMPLEX CHARACTER
IN VEDIC RITUAL TEXTS, EPICS AND PURÄlyAs
Petteri Koskikallio
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Tai olisípa sivuolenlo
ikivanhassa myytissä
V i lahta i si s e I íty ks e t tä
taka-alalla kerran pøri
From the poem Senjasen nostalgiat

('The nostalgias of Mr So-and-so')
by Juhani Peltonen

[Or I wish I we¡e a minor character
in an age-old myth

flitting about the background,
unexplained, once or twicel

INTRODUCTION
The following articlel originated from my need to understand a curious character
who appears in an independent retelling of the Mahãbhãrata's Ãévamedhikaparvan
called Jaiminiyãlvamedha, also known as Jaiminibhãrata. This text presents a unique
version of Yudhiçfhira's horse sacrifice in the spirit of intense Knna-bhakti.2 In tlre
Jaiminiyãivamedha, the adventures that occuned during the free roaming of the
sacrificial horse differ fundamentally from the stories in the Mahãbhãratâ. In tlrc
penultimate episode (JA 60.6-64) of the ritual tour the ritual escort led by Arjuna
met, once again, a setback: the pair of sacrificial horses reached the northem sea
and disappeared into the water.3 The escort continued its ioumey on the water by
means of an amphibious horse-drawn chariot and reached an island. There they met
an old ascetic standing on the shole with his eyes closed and holding a

dry banyan

leaf above his head. His body was covered with creepers, birds' nests, ants, and
serpents were resting on his shoulders. He had practised austerities there for an
immeasurable time and seen twenty Brahmãs of the past. He was called Baka
D-albhya.a

I(rsna among
the escorts. This meeting ended Baka's long seclusion and he was at last able to see
the etemal godhead again. In an early phase of his life Baka had received a vision of
After opening his eyes, Baka Dãlbhya was delighted

as he found

An earlier version of thc Introduction and Section I was published in the Electroníc Journal
of Vedic Studie,s l(3) (1995) (lntemet address: www.shore.net/-india/evjs).
2

3

4

For rhe Jaiminiyãívamedha, see Koskikallio 1993; w, L, Smith 1999; Koskikallio &
Vielle, forthcoming. All the references to the Jaiminiyãlvamedha in this article a¡e based on
the text of the Bombay edition of 1863.
Exceptionally, there were two ritual horses to be guarded, because at an earlier stage of the
story Arjuna's escort met a rival group performing an aivamedha for King Mayäradhvaja'
Incvitably, a crisis followed, and, finally, thanks to the resourcefulness of KNna and Arjuna,
everything ended with a reconciliation. In the end, both parties decided to continue their
ritual together. (JA 4l-4ó.)
JA 60.10-l I dadaria phãlguno v¡ddhan¡ muni? nadhye saritpateþ I dvipastharp dhãra'
lantaqt ke valapatrary kare4a ca ll iírfaiu.ska¡n Satacchídraqt lútõmandírama4$tøm I
bakadãlbhyarymahãhhãgary nimílya noyane sthitam, It should be noted that the text gives
the name as one word. The compound form bakad,ãlbhyaþ appan at least once in puranic
soufces propef, too (see below Section 2.1). The Mahãbhãrata uses the fotms bako dãlbhyaþ
or ùãlhhyo bakaþ.The two-word form Baka Dãlbhya is used in this paper, mainly because
each part of the name is also dealt with separately. In lhe sequel, the spelling of the original
tcxt will be mentioned, if it is not Baka Dãlbhya (see atso Summary Table at thc end of the

arricle), The variation Baka./Vaka is encountercd all through the material. In the post-Vedic
texts the form Dãlabhya also appears. ln Vedic sources the name Dãlbhya predominantly
¿1041).
appears as Dãrbhya. Also the form Dãlbhi is found in Vedic texts (see Witzel 1990:
patronymics,
see
below
fn.
94.
these
For the formation of
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the godhead who appeared in the form of a small baby lying on a leaf

of the banyan

tree (K¡sqa Va¡apanradãyin). Now Baka told his life story to Kfçna and the other
visitors. The story included a rather psychedelic joumey through several heavenly
worlds (brahmalokas) where Baka had encountered heavenly creatures (brahmãíisyøs) with four, eight, sixteen, thirty-two and sixty-four heads. rr¡Vhen Baka ended
his storyr, the pair of horses miraculously emerged from the ocean. Finally, the seer
of enormous age left the island and joined with Arjuna and Kfçna.s l¿ter on Baka
Dãlbhya had an important role in the horse sacrilice proper; he acted as a ritual
adviser, and his office was defined by the term pitãmaha ('grandfather'), by which

brahmanofficiant of the Vedic aivamedha is meant.ó
In the following, I am trying to clarify the background and the various dimensions of this epicþuranic character. The fundamental aim of this paper is to list all
the occurrences of the name Baka Dãlbhya and the patronymic Dãlbhya, as well as
most of the passages that mention the word baka ('heron') as a proper name. By
collecting the scattered data on these Vedic, epic and puranic personalities, it is posthe

sible to get a general view of the various aspects of the Dãlbhya figures and follow
the interplay between sources that belong to different periods, different genres and

different ideologies. The fi¡st task, however, is to go through the Vedic information
on the Dãlbhyas.

5

6

The Baka Dãlbhya episode of the Jaiminiyãfvamedha has many parallels with another ValapattraSãyin legend which belongs to the Mãrkandeya section of the Mahãbhãrata's Ãranyakaparvan (MBh 3.186.77-187.55). The Mahãbhãrata tells how Bçi MãrkaOdeya travelled over
the universe which was destroyed by the flood in the end oî. the Kaliyuga. Among the
waters, he perceived a huge banyan tree and saw a boy on a bough. M-arka4{eya's strange
tour continued and he entered the mouth of thc banyan-boy. Thus Mãrkandeya arrived inside
the child's limitless stomach whe¡e he found the whole earth intact. \ilhcn the seer was
finally projected from the mouth of the boy, he paid homage to the child. In the end,
Va¡apaura5ãyin rcvealed to Mãrkandeya that actually he was the manifestation of the etemal
Nãrãyaqa. (For puranic versions of the Vafapattra6ãyin legend, see below fn. 93.)
Cf. Koskikallio 1993: ll8. The appointment of the ritual personnel begins at IA 63.50,
which reads as follows: ãcãryas tu kfto vyãso bakadalbhyaþ pitãnahaþ I fwiiai ca k¡tã
tlivyõ ¡;ayo díptatejasaþ, Baka Dãlbhya is also mentioned in the puranic Gargasar¡rhita. This
medieval bhakti compendium, too, contains a description of a horse sacrifice (see Koskikallio, forthcoming). The last book of the Gargasamhitã rewrites much of the Jaiminiyã.{vamedha's material. Despite the fact that the text does not Sive any information on Baka
Dãlbhya during the horse's tour, it lists him among the ritual officiants. Also here he is the
'Brahmã' (vidåi) of the ritual (GaS 10.55.29: ãcãryaþ kyto vyãso bakodõlbhyo vidhir maya
[i.e. by Gargaj I ¡tvijai ca kytö divyã ye vai púnaqt nimantritãþ). Baka Dâlbhya is also
remembered when thc dakpi4ã gifts are distributed (GaS 10.57.17; cf. JA 64.46).

Baka Dõlbhya

1. DÄLBHYAS IN VEDIC

l.l.
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SOURCES

Baka Dãlbhya

Although different forms of the name Dãlbhya arc not so rare in Vedic ritual texts,
there are only five explicit references to Baka Dãlbhya, The first to be taken up here
is the story of Vaka Dãlbhi and King Dhftaræfra Vaicitravírya in Kãfhakasar.nhitä
10.ó.i This legend of a ritual dispute also is an important one because it is the first
text mentioning the epic King Dhrtarãstra, as has been noted by Albrecht Weber
long ago. This episode is retold in the Mahãbh-arata and some puranic sources, too
(see Section 2.1.).

According to KS 10.6, Vaka Dãlbhi belonged to a group called naimi;íyõþ, i.e.
he was a ritualist from the Naimiça forest. After a satÛa he left his co-ritualists to
divide between themselves the twenty-seven young dalqiq,ã bulls received from the
Kurupañcãlas, and went to King Dhgarfufra Vaicitravïrya with high hopes. The
king, however, asked Vaka to go away and gave him cows that were made sick by
Rudra Paéupati. This was because Dhrtarãçtra thought Vaka was to blame for the
loss of cows. Vaka cooked the animals and performed a sacrifice against the inhospitable Dh¡arãç¡ra, and next moming all possessions of Dh¡arãgþ had faded
away. The king's ritual speciatists informed that Vaka's sacrifice was the reason for
his loss. Therefore Dhrtarãstra met Vaka again and this time gave him generous
gifts. The naimiçíya performed a riæ in which he offered one rice ball to Agni
Surabhimat, and the king was saved.
The other early texts mentioning the ritualist Baka DãIbhya are the JaiminiyaUpaniçadbrãhmapa and the Chãndogya-Upaniçad. Both refer to him twice using the
form Baka Dãlbhya. ruB 4.6-8 tells about King Bhageratha Aikgvãka and his
wish-fulfilling sacrifice (JUB 4.6.1: rãjã kãmaprerya yaiñena yakpyamãnõsa). He

posed four questions conceming the workings of the ritual to Kurupañcãla brahmins. The text says that Baka Dãlhya was leamed among the Kurupañcãlas (JUB
4.7.2: kurupañcãlãnãm bako dãlbhyo'núcdnãsa) and he answered those questions
fluently. Thus, King Bhageratha decided to choose him as the performer of his
ritual. Baka sang the udgîtha by means of the gãyatra-udgîtha and the king reached
heaven (JUB 4.8.5: sa haiknrd/ eva bhúna svarga\n lokøm iyaya).

The other reference to Baka Dãlbhya in this text is in the first book (JUB
1.9.3). It says that once, in the case of two simultaneous soma sacrifices, Baka
forced Indra away from the rival Ãjakeíins and led him to himself by chanting the
syllable Ozp. Thus, Baka Dãlbhya is introduced as a Sãmavedic snget (udgãt¡) m
both Jaiminiya-UpanigadbrãhmaTa passages.
7

For a discussion, see Caland 1908: 52-53: Heesterman 1962: 29-31; Falk 198ó: 58-60; cf.
also Weber 1855: 469-471 (rcfening to other Dãlbhyas as well)'
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The Chãndogya-Upaniçad, too, refers to him in connection with Sãmavedic
singing. ChU 1.12 includes a more or less satiricals description of. ttrc'udgítha of.
dogs' witnessed by Baka Dãlbhya. This passage tells how Baka met a group of
dogs at the time when he was wandering as a Vedic student. Baka saw a white dog
towards which a group of other dogs came running, These dogs asked the white
one to sing for food (ChU 1.12.2: annaqt no bhagavãn ãgãyatu), but he requested
them to come again early in the moming. Baka, too, kept watch until the next moming. Then all the dogs came in a line seizing each other's tails like brahmins while
singing lhe bahi;pavamãnastota (ChU 1.12.4: te ha yathaivedary. bahigpavamãnena sto'yamãryaþ sañrabdhã| sarpantíty evam dsasyp¿þ). They sat down making the sound åirz and begun a song praying for food and drink.e Moreover, the
passage mentions (rwice!) that Baka Dãlbhya was also known as Glãva Maireya
(ChU 1.12.1 &. 1.12.3: tad dha bako dölbhyo glãvo vã maìrreyaþ'.).
This alter ego of Baka Dãlbhya is rsfened to in other texts as well: in the
Pañcavim6abrãhmana (PB 25.15.3), the $advimdabrãhmana (SB 1.4.6) and tlp
Gopathabrãhmana (GB l.l.3l).In the Pañcavim6abrãhmana, Glãva (without pa[onymic) appears as a prastotf (an assistant of the udgaty) in a list of officiants of the
sacrificial session of the serpents.lo Through this sarpøsattra the serpents are said
to have gained a firm support in these worlds (PB 25.15.2: eçu lokepu
pratyatis¡han). Furthermore, they vanquished death, left aside their old hide and
became able to creep further (25.15.4: ete¡ta vai sarpã apa mftyum aiayann apa
mytyum jayanti... te hiwô jîr4ãr¡t tvacam atisarpanty apahite mftyum aiayan). This
interesting passage contains many names of serpents, but also Janamejaya the
performer of the sarpasatlra known for his ha¡ed towards snakes in the
Mahãbhã¡ata, is mentioned as one of the two ødhvøryus of this sacrifice. Among
the serpent ritualists therc is also DhftarãçFa Airãvaa who is mentioned as ttre
brahman officiant of this sarpasattra. (Cf. Dhftarãçfra Vaicitavîrya of KS 10.6)
Sadvimsabrãhmu¡a1.4.6 introduces Glãva Maireya in a passage dealing with
tIrc jyotÍs¡om¿ and ceremonies before the morning recitations of the soma day. The
text explains that Glãva used to chant viÉvarúpa verses in the sadas hut during the
night before the sacrifice and in the moming he promised to make 'the separation
between good and bad [metres]'. Thus he appears

8
9
l0
I

I

to be as an udgdty.tr

Tihrc

S. G. Tutpule (1991t273-274) has proposed that the passage might be an early refe¡ence to
bhakti and to dog as a devotee ofthe god.
1.12.5; o3m adã3ml oq3 pibã3nl ory3 devo varuryaþ praiãpatiþ savitõ2 'nnan ihã2
'harat I annapate3 'nnam ihã2 'haro3m iti,

Cttu

in the Baudhãyana5rautasütra (BSS
(BGS
3.10).
17.18) and the Baudhãyanagrhyasútra
gB f.4.6: etad dha smãha glãvo maitreyah prãh4e võ adyãhary pãpø'vasîyosaq vyatcari¡yã'
míti sa ha sma sadasy evopavasathye'hany udaññ ãsíno viívarûpã gãyati. Viivarúpa verses
are chanted by the udgôt¡ who is leaning against the lefi wheel of the right havirdhãna út
and is facing north ($B 1.4.4).
The same list with some divergent readings occurs

Baka Dãlbhya

Gopathabrãhmana passage (GB

l.l.3l-38),

on the other hand, tells 'the legend
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of a

scholastic duel betrveen Maudgalya and a snange sage Glãva MaiÍeya, apparently
an adherent of the Sãma-Veda' (Bloomfield 1899: 110). In this story, Glãva tums

of a ritual competition. The reason for his defeat was that he
could not explain the basis of sõvitrî and gayatrî meEes and their heavenly
out to be the loser

equivalents. Finally, these secrets are explained by Maudgalya.
On the whole, these texts do not provide very peneüating information about
our character, but the picture they are scetching is quite a consistent one. On the one

hand, Baka D-albhya is a ritualist with connections to sattra grovps among tlre
Kurupañcãlas, particularly in those of the Naimiça forest; on the other hand, he is a
Sãmavedic specialist. As we have seen, these two roles come togethef also in his
alær ego Glãva Maifeya, who was a Sãmavedic ofñciant at the mythical sattra of
the serpents, mentioned in PB 25.15. A similar kind of double role, that of an
esoteric ritual expert and a Sãmavedic chanter, is also met with in the fifth passage
on Baka Dâlbhya, not yet refened to: in ChU 1.2.13 ít is told that Baka Dãlbhya
knew the essence of udgítha and he was the chief ritual singer of the Naimiçiyas (sø

ha naimisiyãndm udgãtã babhûva'¡. Mofeovef, the next verse (ChU 1.2.14) takes
up the syllable Om (cf. JUB 1.9.3) and underlines its role in making tIß ttdgîtha
perfect.

1.2. Keéin Dàlbhya
Besides Baka, several other Dãlbhyas are mentioned in Vedic texts. The one most
often referred to, both in primary and secondary literature, is Keiin Dalbhya.l2 As
in the case of Baka, the passages refening to KeSin depict a Kurupañcãla envi¡onment. Ke6in Dãlbhya is a Pañcãla, usually not a brahmin but a sacrificet (yaiamãna\, i.e. a kpatriya.l3 Sometimes he is introduced explicitly as a king. Most of tlæ
legends on Keíin Dãlbhya are typically Brahmanic, concentrating on lhe efficacy of
a certain form of ritual, a way of chanting, a cursing formula, etc. Thus, these stories

of the 'true ritual' implicit in the ritual history of
India.la Sometimes they take up the original context in which the superior ritual
'tool' in question was applied for the first time. This kind of aetiological legend

reflect the continuous search

t2

The most detailed discussion on Keiin Dãlbhya is written in Japanese by Naoshiro Tsuji
(1917:234-257). In spite of the language banier, Tsuji's exposition was most useful while
collecting refe¡ences for this paper. I am grateful to Masato Fujii who, besides pointing out
Tsuji's book, helped me, at Kyoto University in the Spring of 1995, in the search of material about the Dãlbhyas. Another acknowledgement goes to Asko Parpola who, among other
matters, helped me to gain a better understanding of several Vedic passages refened here.

l3

t4

In this article, the word sacrificer refers exclusively to ùrc yajamãna (i.e. to lhe 'sacrif¡er' of
Hubert & Mauss 1964: l0; 'sacrifiant' in the French original). The ritual specialists or
'priests' are here called officiants, etc, (='sacriftcer'; Fr. 'sacriftcateur' of Hubef & Mauss)
This idea is most clearly explained by Brian K. Smith (1989: 210-216).
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usually ends with a description of the success obtained through the knowledge of a
given ritual secrÊt.
The motif of losers finding a ritual way to gain victory occurs, for example,
in Jaiminiyabrãtrma¡a 3.312. There it is told how Ke6in Därbhyal5 stayed with
Kabandha Ãtharvana, who taught him the twelve-day ritual with its meEes transposed (vyû(hachandasaqt dvãdaflãhary provdca).t6 The knowledge about this rin¡al led the Pañc-alas to success, and even though they were poor, their way of life

of others (lasrndd anãQhyãnãm api satfup pañcã'
jívitaryr
dhyayantí).r1
taruim abhy evãnye

became a desired one in the eyes

Kabandha Ãtharva4a who is mentioned as Ke6in's ritual informant links the
name Dãlbhya to the Atharvavedic tradition. There a¡e tluee hymns of the Atharvaveda (AV 6.75-77) in Kabandha's name. Besides, he appears as an Upaniçadic seer
in the B¡hadãra4yaka-Upaniçad: BÃU 3.7.1 tells how Kabandha possesses the wife

in the form of a Gandharva and teaches Upanigadic secrets
through her to the listeners searching for sacrificial knowledge (cf. below MS
1.4.12, where Gandharvas, correspondingly, know the secret of a powerñrl ritual).

of

Patañcala Ãruni

The main topics of Kabandha/Gandharva's message were the thread (súrra) by
which the two worlds and all beings ar€ connected with each other, and the inner
director (antaryãmin) regulating these three realms. The Gopathabrãhma4a, on the
other hand, mentions Kabandha's son Vicãri wice: the first passage (GB 1.2.10)
refers to this son as a 'hungry brahmin', and the other one (GB 1.2.18) introduces

Vicãri as a ritualist pacifying the mythical iron-shod horse by using holy water
(Éantyudaka\ and mantras. The horse was one of the requirements for establishing
the sacrifîcial fires by the agnyãdheya ritual. Originally this horse was produced by
Vãc from the frightful waters. Here we have a distant parallel to the Baka Dãlbhya
story of the Jaiminîyãivamedha, in which an esoteric brahmin 'pacified' the horses
vital for the Pãndavas who thus got their lost aivamedha stallions back from the
'earthly'sea.l8
The element of rivalry between two yajamãnas, or sometimes between the ritual experts, is a common topic in the Vedic legends about KeSin Dãlbhya. In these
stories KeSin has an antagonist or some other figure opposes him. The names of
these opponents are usually mentioned. In some cases, legends of Ke6in Dãlbhya
are explicitly connected with ritual groups calledvrãtya or sattra.t9

15 In the JB the patronymic is always spelled with r.
l6 The same variation of chanting is meant in JUB 3.31.t & 3.31.6, including a passage to be
17

l8
l9

explained later in this section.
This piusage ends with two ilokas containing a ritual riddle (brahmodya) (see Honch 19661
t24).
(for Vicãrin) and Hillebrandt 1899: 176, n. 4 (for
See also Bloomftetd 1899:

lll-ll2

Kabandha).
For

Kciin Dãlbhya and vrãtyas,

ló; Falk 1986:55-57.

see

e.g. Hauer 192?: ll2-114, l?7; Heesterman 1985: l5-
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The Maitrâyanlsarnhitã contains a story of Ke6in Dãlbhya and his ritual opponent Khandika Audbhãri

(MS 1.4.12). Here both characters

are clearly defined as

yajamãnas. One day, Gandharvas and Apsarases asked Ke6in Dãlbhya whether he
knows how a sacrificer can reach the level of his competitor.2o Ke6in answered that
he has that knowledge in his possession. Yet, the flying creatures tflere not satisfied
because, in reality, lhey were the ones who possessed the ritual means to overcome
anvalyajamãna.Finally, they performed a sacrifice with oblations for Keiin who
thus defeated Khaq{ika.2l On the whole, the structure of this story is interesting, as
here Keíin is, at the same time, the winner (over his rival sacrificer) and loser (with
regard to ritual knowledge, if compared to that of the Gandharvas and Apsarases).
The rivalry between Ke$in and Khandika is found in other sources as well.
Baudhãyanairautasütra 17.54 takes us, again, to an Atharvavedalike context, as it
mentions an exorcist n¡e (abhicãra) called keÉíyajña, with the help of which Ke6in

bewitched Khãndika (keili ha yatra khãndikam abhicacãra)32 The Satapathabrãhmaqa, on the other hand, ælls a slightly different story about these two competitors (SB 11.8.4). Ther€, Keiin is represented as a leading sacrificer of a sattra
ntual (gyhapøfi), and although sattas were performed amongst a gfoup of ritualists, Ke6in is here introduced as a kçatriya.23 \ryhen the samrãi cow of Ke5in's
ritual group was killed by a tiger, they needed an atonement. Yet, the only one who
knew it was the leader of the opposing group, Khandika Audbhãri. Ke6in decided

to go and meet him and ask for the necessary atonement. Khandika appears in
a quandary: if he told the secret, Keóins (kaiiinî; VãdhS: keíìní) would gain this
world and his own group would gain the other world; if he kept the secret, the result
would be the opposite. Khandika chose the other world and so Keóin saved his
sacrifice with the mantra given by Khandika (cited in Se tt.S.¿.6). This story is
said to explain why 'Ke6ins are still bom here' (SB I1.8.4.6: kaiíinîr evam õ apy
etarhi praja jayante).
The opposition between Keéin and Khandika is found twice in the Jaiminiyabrãhmana. In both passages Ke$in Dârbhya and Khandika Audbhãri compete over
the ownership of the Pañc-ala land (JB 2.122 &. 2.279 pañcãlesu paspydhõte).

According to

20
2l
22

2.279-280, Kha4flika was lhe more powerfrrl

of

these two

darbhyá4n gandharvãpsaróso
'p¡chan kathii yóiamãno yáiamãnena bhrátryye4a sadiñtl úsíti,
úsma dhurir yajñ,áiii vyadadhus t,átab keíí yórylikam óudbharim obhyavad. The text rcads
Sandika pro Khandika (cf. Macdonell & Keith l9l2: 4l l). This is a usual Northwest Indian

MS t.4.12, too, uses rhe form Keiin Dãrbhya: keílnaå vói

mistake.

In this passage, patronymics have been left out and thc name ofthc opponent is not KhandiKhã¡{ika. In the same passage, two further abhicãras (vasi¡¡hayajña and sãmaseni'
yajña) are menlioned, According to Caland (19031 20), all three names designate catuicakra,
a rare variation of the new and full moon sacrifice.
The samc lcgend can also bc found in the Vãdhùlasura 46 (Caland 1926: 40-41). In both of
these tcxts KeSin is without a patronymic.
ka but

23

IB
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(JB 2.279: sa ha khary$kaþ keóinam abhibabhùva). The underdog Keiin, however,
resorted to Uccaihsravas Kauvayeya, his matemal uncle and the king of Kurus.24

Here we find again the question of supremacy either in this world or in the other
world, when Uccaiþóravas asks in which world KeSin wants to obtain power.
Again, Keiin was eager to obtain ever¡hing in this world. Therefore his uncle gave
him a three-day soma sacrifice calleÅ antarvasn by which Ke6in overpowered and
'sent out' Khandika.2s

A similar ritual competition is involved n IB 2.122-124, where Khandika
Audbhãri announced that he would perform a sadyaþkrî (IB 2.122: sa ha khat.@ikaþ keiìnam abhiprajighôya I sadyahkriyaya vai syo yakçyata ¡l¿).26 Keéin, on ttrc
other hand, was advised, this time, by his brahmins, and he performed a soma
sacrifice calle'd parikrt With this ritual Ke6in overcame Khandika and extinguished
him 'from time ('year')'.27 Thus, the fînal result was similar to that of Sn 11,8.4,
cited above. InJB 2.122, the four brahmins of Keéin Dãrbhya a¡e listed: they were
KeSin Sãtyakãmi, Ahînas Ã6vatthi, Ganginã Rãhakgitå and Lu6ãkapi Khãrgali.
Of these na¡nes all except Gaúginã can again be found in other stories about
KeSin Dãlbhya. Kãthakasamhitä 30.2 discusses the twelve-day sacrifice (dvddaíaha) and its soma draughts.2s The chapter ends with an example of a ritual
called vamóavraÉcana ('incising the bamboo pole/family'). It is said to have been
performed by Ke3in Dãlbhya, and Luí-akapi Khãrgali appears here as the nanator
telling how Ke6in had managed to Eiplicate the number of Pañcãlas by performing
vamíavraícan¿. Furthermore, Lu6ãkapi Khãrgali is mentioned in the famous vrdtya
passage of Pañcavirp6abrãhmana 17.4, n which he curses a group of elder
Çy e ç ¡ ha þ) v raty

a ritualists.

2e

KeSin Sãtyakãmi is more often mentioned in connection with Ke6in Dãlbhya.
These two Ke6ins appear shortly in the Taittinyasar¡rhitä, in a passage (TS 2.6.2.3)
where Keéin Sãtyakãmi officiates as a ritual specialist for Ke6in Dãrbhya. He
promises to use the seven-footed Salcvari verse so that Ke6in Dãrbhya's rivals will
be overcome with this chant. Another incidental reference to the two Keiins is in a
complicated passage of MS 1.6.5 dealing with Agni and the ritual of establishing
24

Cf. JUB 3.29 (see below), where the same p€rson is mentioned with the name Uccai$ravas

25

lB

Kaupayeya.

2.279 ends with: tasyai ha lriyarp jagõma. JB 2.280 begins with the same words as JB
2.124: tato vai sa khaqlikary nihsãrayãry cakãra I tato vai keíí dãrbhyo 'bhavat parã
khandikaþ.

26

Sadyaþkrlis asomarite, an ekãha in which the soma is purchased on the same day as lhe
actual ritc is performed.

27

28
29

lB

2.124: saryvatsarãd eva tat kha4Qikam audbhdrit¡r kelî d,ãrbhyo nunude saryvatsardd
antariyõya, Heestcrman (1985: 29-30,209) refers to this story.
The same passage can be found in the Kapiçfhalakathasaruhitã (KKS 45.5).

Cf. Hauer 1927t 81. Heesteman (1962:

16) regards Lu6akãpi as a member

group and their cursed opponents as Kuru-vr¿tyaJ.

of the Pañcãla
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the sacrificial fire (agnyãdheya).Here their roles a¡e not clearly specified, but Ke6in
Sãtyakãmi speaks to Ke6in Dãrbhya remembering a situation when they had
restricted the food-eating power of Agni to the agnyãdheya.3o
Both Kesin Sãtyakãmi and Ahinas Ãóvatthi can also be found in the same
legend with Ke6in Dãlbhya.3l This happens in JB 1.285, where, surprisingly' the
roles of the two Ke6ins are reversed. The passage tells us how two ritualists, Keiin
Dãrbhya and Ahinas Ã6vatthi, were competing for a kgatriya, Ke6in Sãtyakãfni.32
Ke6in is the younger one, AhInas the elder one of tlre two brahmins, and originally

Ahinas was the purohita of Ke6in Sãtyakãmi. Yet, through his knowledge about
the nature of the anuçtubh verse, Ke6in Dãrbhya attracted the patronage of the
kçatriya, and took it away from Ahinas. Thus, although the roles are changed,
Keiin Dãrbhya is still the one who wins even if he was underdog (younger) in the
beginning (cf. above JB 3.312). As ritual knowledge is again the decisive factor for
success, Ke$in Dãlbhya's transformation from a kgatriya (who is at first unsuccessful in his rituals) to the role of the younger ritual expeft is not so radical. The fundamental structure including the miraculous change in relation to the original staûe is

found here anyway. And the change takes place through new ritual knowledge,
knowledge on the rin¡al which is, after all, the main subject of the story.
The flexible boundary between the brahminhood and kgafiyahood togethef
with the stress laid on the age difference of the two competitors, are features which

can be understood bener, if we look at another story featufing Ke3in Dãlbhya'
In BSS 18.26 there is a description of a vrãtya expedition of the sons of Kuru
brahmins to a sacrifice of the Pañcãlas. The initial words of chapær 18.26 explain
the double topic of the chapter as the agniç¡oma for the elder ones and the ukthya
for the younger ones.33 Before the actual story, t\to higher models (the gods and
the so-called daiva vrãtyas) for the performers of this dual rin¡al are mentioned.
The description of the earthly vrãtya tells how a Kuru group lead by their sthapati

Aupoditi Gaupãlãyana Vaiyãghrapadya cafne to the upavasatha firc of Keiin
Dãlbhya. The next moming they interfered in the sacrifice and wanted to purify
themselves with the bahispavamãn¿ ritual that the Pañcãlas had sørted. Finally the
Kuru party lost, as they could not answef the question conceming the basis of their
30

MS L6.5: etód dha tmo vá Aha kelí slryakamiþ ke,$nary dõrbhyóm annõdó\ ianátãyiû evóm
iva vayám etásmã agnyãdhéyé 'nnam ávãrudhma yáthaíçó'nnam átti.

3l

Ahinas Asvatthya is mentioncd without Ke5in D-albhya in TB 3.10.9.10. The name Alu-nas
can be found in Baudhãyanapit¡medhasútra 13 (Caland 1 896: 19) and Hira4yake5ipit¡medhasùtra l.l0 (Caland 1896:43).
JB 1.285 begins: afåa hãhinasam ãfvatthit1 keíî darbhyaþ keSinaþ sãtyakÅminaþ puro'
dhãyã aparurodha.

32
33

BSS 18.26: sa e;a jyeç¡hãnãm agniç¡omas.., e,a eva san

l<anîyasãm ukthyas'

For

a

lll'll4;

transtation and exptanation ofthe passage, see Falk 1986: 55-57 (cf. Hauer 1927t
Caland 19031 2l-22). For a more detailed discussion about the two ritual grouP systems
referrcd with the terms elder and younger, see Falk 198ó: 51-55; Parpola 1983: 50-53.
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vrãtya. The ritual question to the intruders

w¿¡s

posed by a son

of a brahmin among

the Pañcãlas. Besides, this ritual expert called Gandharvãya4a Vãleya Ãgnive6ya
cursed the Kuru group; it was exactly the thing the Kurus had been wamed against

by their fathers before their expedition. In the end, the Kurus, too, cursed Gandharvãya4a. KeÉin does not have a central role here, but in this passage about the
activities of a vrãtya band he is, again, described as a Pañcãla sacrificer in opposition to one or more rival ritualists. This kind of unity of the Keiin legends makes it
evident that the name Keiin Dãlbhya is connected to the vrdtya rinral groups.3a
Besides legends concenfrating on ritual contest, there are also quite different
descriptions of Keiin Dãlbhya. Although Keiin is never shown as a Sãmavedic
specialist, like Baka Dãlbhya, we can find some stories in which Vedic chants have
a more important role than being just a ritual tool for overcoming the opponent. In
PB 13.10.8, the vãravantîya-sãman showed itself in a human form (sãmõvir) to
Ke6in Dãlbhya. The chant explained to KeSin that he lacked the tone on account

of

unskilled chanters. When the sãman asked for somebody to chant 'him' properly,
Ke6in chose Alamma Parijãnata, who was tying behind the axle of the havirdhana
cart (alammar.n parijãnatary paícãdaksarfr iayanam), as his udgãty to sing the
2<

vqravanl,ya."

Jaiminiya-Upaniçadbrãhmana 3.29-31 has some common traits with this story

of the out-of-tune sãman.This legend3ó begins with Ke6in Dãrbhya's sadness after
the death of his Kuru uncle Uccaihéravas Kaupayeya (cf. above JB 2.279-280).
Ke6in tried to dispel his sorrow by going to the forest for a hunt. Yet, in the forest
he saw Uccaih6ravas in immaterial form; he had come back into this world to
remove Keóin's sadness and to teach him the disembodying chant, or a sãman capable of shaking the sacrificer off from his body and sending him to the world of the
gods. After the immaterial uncle had instructed Ke6in about this sãman he ordered
him to find himself an udgaty. Keiin decided to organize a twelve-day sacrifice with
the metres transposed (vyudhachandasa; cf . above JB 3.312) and continued wandering until he met an esoteric brahmin called Prãtfda Bh-alla lying on the funeral
ground (ímaiane vã vane vãvrtîiayãnam upãdhavayãry cakãra). As this enigmatic
ritualist was able to sing the disembodying chant, Ke6in chose him as hrs udgãty for
the sacrifice. The brahmins of the Kurupañcãlas (!) were, however, against this
stranger and asked: 'for whom is he good enough?' (kasma ayam alam). Ke6in
chose Prãf¡da, anyway, and he was called 'Good-Enough Chanter' (ãlamyailãiodgarr). Here the story is similar to PB 13.10.8 where the words 'good enough for

34
35
36

Hauer (1927: I12, n. l9l) formulates the position of Keíin Dãlbhya as follows: 'Er scheint
also tiberhaupt ein Gegner des stark technisch sich entwickelnden orthodoxcn Ritus gewesen
zu sein',

AlammaParijãnataismentionedinPB
see also

llvi

l3,4.ll inthe contextof

1898: 149.

For a more detaited account, see O'Flaherty 1985: 45-49.

chanting. For PB 13.10.8,
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me' (alarp mahyam) are given as an etymology for the name Alamma (alam nu vai
ma hyam iti tad alamma syõlammanam).
These two stories introduce a strange ritualist whom the acting brahmins of
the Kurupañcãlas (according to the JUB) do not accept. Thus, we have a rivalry
between the ritual specialists, not between the patrons. These legends also remind us
of Baka Dãlbhya of the JaiminïyãSvamedha episode: in every case there is an outsider who is a brahmin and whose ritual expertise is needed for an important sacrifice. One common theme in these stories is the curious place where the specialist
was found: a remote island in the middte of the sea, a funeral ground in the wilder-

ness and the space behind the axle of the soma cafi.31 Baka's secluded mediøtion
and Prãt¡da's lying on the buming ground are also similar in that they are practices
quite unorthodox for a Vedic s¡:ecialist. It is also wofh noting that all these figures

were found in an inactive state: Baka was mediøting with his eyes closed while
both Prãt¡da and Alamma were lying on the ground'
Another interesting set of Ke6in Dãlbhya legends is the story of a golden bird
and the consecration of Ke$in (lcaiíinî dílqq). This is told in Kaugltakibrãhmaqa
(KB 7.4), and other versions are found in JB 2.53-54 and VãdhS 3?.38 In Ûre
Kau9itâkibfãhmaqta version, a golden bird (hirarymayaþ óakunaþ) flew to Keéin
Dãrbhya3e and said to him that he had not been consecrate.d (adlklito va asi). Tlrc
bird announced that he knew the secret of consecration but did not have the knowledge of how to attain the imperishableness of the offerings. Consequently, they

proclaimed the secrets to each other. The bird told Ke6in the consecrating formula
originally inroduced by some seer, possibly SittranAin Yajñasena.ao KB 7.4 gives
the technical explanation of the dik{afint and then moves to the theme of imperishableness of the items offered once (sakrdís.tasyak;itill; cf. JB 2.53 & VãdhS 37:
istapurtasyakçitim).at Thus, the passage stresses the double knowledge needed for

37
38
39

40
4l

In the case of Alamma the most enigmatic point is that the place in general (i.e. behind the
axle) is mentioned. See also fn. I l.
For VãdhS 37, see Catand 1928: 147-150. Additional comments on the legend are made by
E. R. Sreekrishna Sarma (19ó8). Ãpasømba,irautasútra 10.10.6 and Hiraqyake(iórauøsütra
f 0.2 mention keíinî tlík¡õ.
In the KB and JB the parronymic is Dãrbhya. The VãdhS does not give any Patronymic (sec
also fn. 23), but introduces him explicitly as the king of Pañcãlas (keíí p,ãñcãlaraio)i
cf. ìly'eber (1850:209; 1853: 308-309) who refers to a KB commentary that defines KcSin as
a ¡¡i, The JB and vâdhs both say that the bird was a goose (haryso hira4mayo ot hira4ma'
yo hamso),and the JB adds that the bird settled on KeSin's sacrificial post (yúpa upaviveía),
while the VãdhS says that the goose settled in front ofKe6in's sacrificial hut (rasya hagre4a

íõlãm upaviSya).
The bird was not sure about the origin of the consecralion formula and mentioned also other
possible names: Ula Vãnnivrddha and llant Kãvya.
According to this idea, all the offerings are waiting for their sacrificer in thc other wo¡ld. The
1898: 108-109)'
basis for imperishableness was said to be the confidence (íraddhõ) (see
but also waters (dpar). The explanation of the sccret of imperisbableness connected with the

llvi
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obtaining all desires through ritual, and gives an example of reciprocal exchange for
obtaining both secrets.a2
The two other versions of the story give us some additional details. JB 2.53
begins with the information that Ke6in Dârbhya, who did not yet have the right
knowledge of the consecraton, performed the dîksa sitting on grass and leaves (/ceíí
ha dãrbhyo darbhaparyayor dídlkçe).43 In addition, the bi¡d inûoduced himself as
Sutvan Yãjñasena, a former king of Pañcãlas, i.e. the king before Keéin, the present
ruler (JB 2.53: aham etasyai víias natpúrvo rãjãsam). This Sutvadgoose started
his speech by calling Ke6in a bitch (Ír;ni) because of his improper consecration, and
Kedin reacted to this address by saying that he was an el&r (sthavira) Pañcãla king
and in the state of a dîlcsita. Thereafter, the idea

of exchange of secrets follows like

in the KB version.

VãdhS 37, on ttre other hand, starts by introducing Suwan Yãjñasena as a
former king of S¡ñjas who knew the díþã formulas, but not the secret of imperishableness.a4 Thus he took the form ofa golden goose and, in order to eat ritual food,
he flew to KeSin who was called a younger Pañcãla king (Èeíi pãñcãlarãio yuvatara).Inthis version, Suwary'the goose addresses the (improperly) consecrated king

with the name KeSin, and Keíin finds this as an unsuitable way of speaking to a
dîkgita. Suwan/the goose, however, introduces himself as a king, elder than Ke6in,
or as one who could be his father (rãjano vayañ smas ta u tvatsthaviratarãþ pitymãtrãs\. This legend, too, ends with the exchange of ritual secrets.
There are a few points of special importance in these two divergent versions.
The first is the stress laid in both texts on the difference between elder and younger
performers of the dîkga. the elder being more competent. This again strengthens
the connection of Keiin, and Dãlbhyas, with vrãtya rituals (cf. above PB 17.4; JB
1.285; BSS 18.26). Another significant detail is that the name Dãrbhya is connected
with grass and leaves in JB 2.53. Vedic Ke6in Dãrbhya, who consecrated himself
by sitting on leaves, can be compared with the JaiminîyãSvamedha's Baka Dãlbhya,

42

dilr¡ri also has common traits with the Upanigadic knowledge of BÃU 3'7.1 (see above), in
which the connections betwesn lhe two worlds and all the beings were told to ritual experts.

Cf. also SS

I t .4.¿ (above), where both pañies receive a prize due

to the revelation of thc

ritual secret. It is possible to see this as an intermediate case in which the rivalry theme has

43
44

taken a step towards the exchange theme.
The correct sitting base should have been a black decrskin (t¡¡4rijr'øa).
Thus, there is a Yãjñasena mentioned in every version of this legend. Sittrandin Y-ajñasena
of the KB seems to be a ritual specialist, but in the epics he is known as a k$atriya; in the
Mahãbhãrata he is a brother of Draupadi and son of the Pañcãla king Drupada Yajñasena (see
also Weber 1850: 193). Also, the similarity of the meaning of the two words Ka(in ('one
with a long hair') and Sikhaç{in ('one with a tuft of hair') is worth noting. The JB version
of the golden bird legend introduces Sutvan Yãjñasena, the former king of Pañcãlas, while in
the VãdhS he is a similar 'bird king' of the S¡ñja people. It seems that, as in the JB' the
king, the bird and the possessor of ritual secrets of the VãdhS did not live 'in this world'
any more. Anyway, VAdhS 37 refers to Sutvan with the attribute ¡gi, too. (For bird kings in
post-Vedic sources, see Section 2.3.6, especially fn. ló4; cf, also fn. I 19.)
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who held a dry teaf above his head while meditating. Thirdly, SuWan's address to
Ke6in in 182.53 includes an example of a Dãlbhya connected with dogs (cf. Baka
Dãlbhya witnessing lhe udgítlø of dogs in ChU l.l2\'4s Mofeover, a fitual specialist in the guise of a bird links this whole legend (in three versions) with MS 1.4'12'
in which other flying beings, i.e. Gandharvas and Apsarases, appeaf as fitual
experts. Similarly, BÃU 3.7.1 tells how Upaniçadic secrets were passed on through

wife possessed by another ritual expert in the form of a Gandharva.a6
And, once more, the name of the Pañcãlas' sacrificial specialist mentioned in BSS
18.26 (Gandharvãya4a Vãleya Ãgnive$ya) provokes thoughts about a relationship
a ritualist's

between flying Gandharvas and Possessors of ritual secrets.
'We
have already seen that the names Dãlbhya and Keéin can tefer to more than
one Vedic character, and that both of these names are used to designate persons
who can be kçatriyas (sacrificers) as well as brahmins (officiants). Furthermore,

both Ke5ins and Dãlbhyas, like the individual characters Baka Dãlbhya and Ke6in
D-albhya, have apparent connections with vrãtya oÍ sattra ritualists in the Vedic
texts. Yet, there is a clear difference in the roles of the two Dãlbhyas, Baka and
Keiin: while the former is cast in the role of a Sãmavedic brahmin and with connections to sattra flítals, the latter is predominantly a kçatriya with connections to
vrãtya groups.47 The motif of ritual competition - either between nvo ritual groups
or between two sacrificers (who themselves have knowledge of ritual secrets) - is

in the picture of Ke6in Dãlbhya and of the other Keíins' usually in
these rivalry situations, KeÉin Dãlbhya, the Pañcãla, is facing an opponent who
where
seems to be a Pañcãla as well. This is evident n IB 2.122 and JB 22il9
also dominant

Khandika, Keiin Dãlbhya's most typical rival, is clearly said to be a Pañcãla' On the
(BSS 18.26) fhe
orher hand, it is interesting to note that in the vrõtya legend proper
other cases
however,
opposite side consists of sons of Kuru brahmins. There a¡e,
indicating close relations between Kesin and the Kurus, especially when his uncle
Ucchaibsravas is mentioned (JUB 3.29,1; IB 2.27 9\.48
i'e'
Baka D-albhya is said to have been a ritual expert among the Kurupañcãlas,
only
include
primarily in neither of these groups. The legends of Baka Dãlbhya
one clear reference to a ritual contest between two groups. This is in JUB 1'9'3,
where the name Keéin again comes up, this tirne as an opponent of Baka's rival
group who are said to have Ueen Ã¡afesins ('goat-Kesins'). Besides this story, we

quiz' with
have seen Baka Dãlbhya alias Glãva Maitreya as a loser in the 'ritual
45

46
47

48

108-lll'
Aboutvrdryasandotherritualgroupsassociatedwithdogs,seeFalk 198ó: 18-19'
White
Gordon
David
by
is
discussed
Baka Dâlbiya's connection wiìtr O-ogs and vrãtyas
Chãgaleya'
in
the
also
aPpears
Dãlbhya
Baka
na."
th"
(1991: 9ó-9i). According to V¡fhite,
Upani;ad, This information is, however, incorrect'
see also fn. 4l above.
For the similarity between BÃU 3.7. I and rhe legend of &øi.(i ní dík,ã,
Heesterman(1962:29,n.83)connectsbothnameswithvra-ryarituals'
two Påñcãlas'
ln IB 2.279-280 thc help of a Kuru relative helped to win a contest between
l,)Vitzel
1995.
For the political context, see
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Maudgalya (GB l.l.3l-38). It should also be noted that in Vedic texts, unlike Ke6in
(and Glãva), the name Baka is not at all used as a proper name without a patronymic. Yet, in the second part of this article, we shall meet both Baka and Keiin as
names of Asuras or Rãkgasas in post-Vedic texts.49

Both the na¡nes Dãlbhya/Dãrbhya and Keíin are also inherently connected with
ritual through thei¡ etymology. Kelin ('one with [ong] hab' (keia);'one with a
mane' [= horse]) is a name charged with much symbolic energy. Long hair is a
symbol of unchained power, as in the case of seers or ritualists on the border of
institutionalized religion.so On the other hand, it is a marker of brahmacõrins, who
perhaps are not 'unchained' in the same way, but, in any case, are outside the
everyday life of householders. They are also closer to the real situation in which
ritual groups were formed (Falk 1986: 66-72;Heesterman 1985:40). Thus, although
Ke5in Dãlbhya and ritualists close to him (like Luéãkapi in PB 17.4) a¡e shown as
cursing fhe vrãtya opponents, implying that they themselves are not supporters of
vrãtya ideas, it is not impossible that the name Keiin would have earlier designaæd
the members of an early (or pre-) Vedic ritual group. Also the head-symbolism in
the early phases of Indian ritualism (see e.g. Heesterman 1985: 45-58) has to be
kept in mind when pondering the symbolic connotations of the name Ke6in.
The etymological meaning of the word Dãlbhya/Dãrbhya ('son of Dalbha/
Darbha', darbha = grass), on the other hand, is closer to Vedic ritualism. Some
early legends take up the relation between the name Dãlbhya and darbhalkaía grass
used in Vedic riruals. JB 2.100 tells about a Pañcãla king called Darbha Sãtãnikis I ,
who had as his ritual specialists the pair now familiar to us: Ke5in Sãtyakãmi and
AhÏnas A$vatthi. The king was not respected by his people; they called him nothing
but 'grass' (darbha).s2 As in the case of KeSin Dãlbhya, Darbha was saved by the
ritualists (cf. above JB 2.122-124). The ritual through which new respect for rhe
king was anained was an ekãha sacriftce called apaciti ('veneration'). After this
ritual the Pañcãla people even changed the word for grass from darbha to kuía.
Also the complicaæd verses of nSS 18.38-39 point to this story. Yet, in this
version the sacrificer is not Darbha Satãniki, but Keóin Dãlbhya (BSS 18.38: Èeít
dalbhyo apacitikõmo). The same passage also has an interesting addition to ttre
Jaiminlyabrãhma4a's version: besides changing the word for grass, the ritual cre-

49

See Sections 2.3.7 and2.4. Among the late Vedic texts, the Mãnavag¡hyasütra mentions the

Bakas (in the plural) in the list of various terrifying or nearly demonic gods: atha devãnam
ãvãhanailvimukhaþ Syeno bako yak;aþ lølaho bhîrur vinõyal<aþ ku¡mõ4(arãjaputro yajñåviksepi kulañgapamaroyúpakeíí súparakro(i haimavato jambhako virúpãkso lohitãk;o vaï
Srava4o mahãseno mahõdevo mahãnãja it, (MGS 2.14.29). Baka in the Krçna-Upanigad will
be dealt with in the post-Vedic context (see Section 2.3.7). Also, the namc Dãlbhya in the
Bhdradvãjag¡hyasutra (2.6) will be discussed later (in Section 2.2).
50

Hauer 1927: 324-326. Sec below for RV 10.136, where Keóin is an ecstatic seer (m¡¿n¡).

5l

Horsch (1966: 259-260) mentions also Darbha's probable father Satãnika Satr4ita.

52

JB 2.100: api ha smainary kumdrã darbha darbheti hvayanti.
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for hair (or the Kesinsl): íîr;anyaþ ('those on the head').s3 Here

the connection between the name Ke6in and the idea of head is a very close one.

Besides the first name Keiin (Ke6in Dãlbhya, Keiin Sãtyakãmi), Vedic texts
also include references to a patronymic Kaiiin. tn Sg I t.g.+ (see above), the word
Kai6in referred to the group and lineage of Ke6in Dãlbhya. KS 26.9, instead, gives
an example of an individual figure with the patronymic KaiÉin; this passage dealing

with the defeat of foes with the help of a soma sacrifice introduces the name Açãdha
Kai6in.5a In this case, the party of Kaiiin, i.e. Pañcãlas' were the losers. They were
defeated by Kuntis, their southwestern neighbours, whose sacrificer was Syãparqa
Sãyakãya(ta (tatah kuntayaþ pañcãlan abhítya iinann). While equating the Ke5ins
with the Pañcãlas this example, again, underlines the role of Ke6in Dãlbhya as a
central figure among the sacrificing Pañcãlas.
Finally, it is time to bring up the earliest text referring to a character called
Keiin. The text is $.gveda 10.136, a hymn which is dedicated to Ke6in, a long-

haired one.55 It describes the ecstatic state of god-inspired seers flying through
the air (RV 10.136.2: múnayo vátaraianãþ, uiítasyánu dhrá¡iry yanti; 10.136.4:
antârikÇeqa patatù.s6 Having all the above-mentioned Kesin stories in mind, it is
interesting to note how many traits there are in common between the legends of
Ke6in Dãlbhya the Pañcãla and these ecstatic flying persons of the $'gveda.

In BV 10.136.6 Ke6in is spoken of as wandering the path of Apsarases,
(apsa'
Gandharvas and wild animals and knowing the intentions [of the people]
Thus,
vddvdn...).
rásarp gandharvánãnt mt'giq,ãn1 cára4e cáran I keil kétasya

Ke6in was, as early as the $gveda, connected with the same flying creatures, who
were later understood to be possessors ofritual secrets and who acted as advisers to
make Keéin's ritual knowledge perfect (MS 1.4.12). In the S'gve.dic context, Ke$in
himself is said to be the flying one who possessed the power of knowledge over the
people. And besides his flying companions, he is connected with wild animals,
which again hints at wild ritual practices cornmon outside the more established
circles.
53

54
55

56

pro¡nsed
BSS 18.39 begins: íir¡a,yd iti keíãn ãcaþate kui¿ iti darbhõn, A translation is
was
Dãlbhya
Keiin
apaciti
afier
that
mcans
text
if
the
wonders
(tSõ1
who
ZS),
by Caland
called Sair$a¡ya Kaula' See also Wilzel 19891 l0l.
The same passage is found in KKS 41.7. See also Weber 1855:471'472'

(lrdya| keSlnaryl]).
In RV 1.164.44, Agni, Sürya and Vãyu are introduced as lhree Keiins
Ke6in in
The word also refers to the horses of Indra and Agni in the Rgveda. Rudra is called
2'4)'
(and
Section
below
AV I1.2.t8. Scc also AV 8.6.5, 12.5.48, 14.2.59
the plural'
The hymn mostly speaks aboul one seercalled KeÉin, but slanzas 2 and 3 are in
member
of
a
only
is
Kefin,
again,
that
means
Thus,ïe have aiso-a'ftock of Kesins', which
at thc
plural
begins
the
of
the
use
that
is
noteworthy
It
of
Pañcãlas.
the
casc
ttr" group, as in
also Parpola (1994t245)'
same time as the text starts its description of thc/ying Kelins. See
ropes of the wind"
having
'ascetics
or
vltaraíanãþ,
who takes up the example or múnayo
idea accordwhile explaining the symbolism of ihc banyan tree and the similar early Indian
ing to which lhe stars are bound to the Pole Star.
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The introduction of Keiin in this hymn includes some details encountered in
other Keéin stories. Rv 10.136.1 describes Ke6in as carrying the fire, poison and
the two worlds (kesy àgnírp keóí vi¡áry tceií øiønarn ródasi).The menrion of poison
can possibly be connected with a much-discussed atfribute of tIrc vrãtyas, that is,
being 'poison-swallowers' (PB 17.1.9: garagíro vã ete...).s1 Furthermore, the last
verse of the hymn speaks of Keéin drinking poison from the same bowl with Rudra
(RV 10.136.7: keíf vìsásya pátrena yád rudré4ápibat sahd). Another significanr
detail is that the two words, heaven and earth, or this world and the other world, a¡e
supported by Ke6in. It is possible that this $.gvedic idea has taken another shape in
the Brahmanic legends; in these stories dealing with ritual-based dilemmas, Kesin
has a central role, and a decision between the future
made (see above SB 11.8.4 & IB 2.279-Zg0).

in this or that world has to be

Maurice Bloomfield has pointed out that the fint half of the fourth stanza of
RV 1.136 also occurs in AV 6.80.1.s8 In that case, however, it is the two dogs
of Yama who a¡e flying through the air. This is an important parallel, as it once
more alerts us of the special relation between Ke5in and the dogs (and further, the
vrãtyas). The main point in Bloomfield's comment, however, is the identification of
Ke6in with Sùrya.sg In most stanzas of this hymn this makes sense, but we have to
add that the identification with the sun does not have any real continuation in other
Ke5in legends.

Bloomfield's solar explanation is partly based on the fifth stanza, in which the
muni is said to be the horse of the wind 1vátasyáivo¡ who lives in both the eastem
and the westem sea (ubhâu samudráv á þeti yái ca púrva wápara{z). Here we
meet what may be the most meaningful detail

for our topic in this hymn. This is a
very early reference of the notion of a seer (whether symbolizing the sun or not)
who lives in the sea, or on the shore of the sea.60
Thus, we have taken a long and winding path from the seer Baka Dãlbhya, via
his 'relative' Ke6in Dãtbhya, to the KeSin of the f;.gveda. The starting point of this
joumey backward in time was an ascetic meditating on a lonely island in the middle
of the sea. At one end of the many threads pursued, we found a being (or a group of

57

58
59
60

This observation was already made by Hauer (1927: 156-159), who st¡essed the cosmic
dimensions of the $gvedic Keíin whose energy radiates into the world (Hauer 1927t 324326), He also pointed out the other Vedic passage where gods wer€ seen both as 'poisonswallowers' and shining ones (Hauer 1927t 156; Taittin-yãraçyaka 1,9.3: raímayaí ca dcva
garagiraþ). More comments on RV 10.136 can be found in Hauer 1922:- 168-172, For
garagiraþ, see also Falk 1986: 44-46and Heesterman 1962:9-ll.

Bloomfìeld f 893: ló6-168. BV 10.136.4: antórik;ena patati vlívã r,ûpávacákaíati AY
6.80.1 has the same text, except

bhûtl

pro r'ûpá,

Bloomfield 1893: 167:'itisrathera hymn in which Särya is praised and compared with a
m¡¡ni'. Bloomfield further explains the two dogs of Yama as sun and moon,
Of course, it secondarily refers to the horse in the sea, too. The symbolism of the fiery seed
in the waters is present here as well.
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one sea to another. In between, there were several stories
about a corresponding power acquired by ritual means. We continue to follow this
quest for power, this time forward on the time axis. Yet, before leaving the Vedic
period we have to investigate the remaining Dãlbhyas of the Vedic perid.

beings) able to

fly from

1.3. Other DãlbhYas
Besides Keóin and Baka, there are also other Vedic characters called Dãlbhya/
Dãrbhya. These additional persons a¡e RathavÏti, Rathaprota, Caikitãyana (or
Brahmadafta Caikitãneya) and Nagarin.

All of

these characters are backed by some

legendary material, often only by one story. Yet, it is possible !o find some individuality behind the names, and also some points in common with the other
Dãlbhyas.

Rathaviti Dãrbhya is a figure with Rgvedic roots. The name is mentioned in
of this hymn'61
RV 5.61.17-19, and several commentaries provide the later exegesis
(BD 5'50-81
episode
The Brhaddevatã tells the Rathaviti story under the Syãvã6va
(Macdonell ed.)/5.36-58 (Tokunaga ed.)). The $gvedic version belongs to the soto the Maruts'
called itihasa hymns, and it is the last of a gtoup of hymns dedicated
question; three
The text itself does not provide much information on the Dãrbhya in
In the first of
of
night.
stanzas close the hymn with a wish addressed to the goddess
of praise/
these, Syãvã6va, the reciter, hopes that his praise would, with the chariot
as
voice (glro... rathf),reach Dãrbhya. The next two stanzas specify this Dãrbhya
near
RathavÏti, a patron of Syãvã$va and a soma sacrificer living in the mountains

the Gomatï river.62

According to the B¡haddevatã, the story behind Rv 5.61 begins at a sacrifice
a sacrifice,
of the royal seer (rõja¡si) called Rathãviti Dãrbhya. Intending to perform
Rathaviti goes to Atri and chooses his son, the seer (rui) Arcanãnas' as an offrciant.
is not
Arcanãnas comes for the ritual with his own son syãvãlva, who, however'
going on, the two
an expert of producing Vedic verses (an¡pi). While the ritual is
conceive
officiants set their eyes on RathavÏti's daughter: both the father and the son
is prone to
the idea of a marriage between the princess and syãvãlva' The_ king
is not a
agree to their wish, but the queen refuses the proposal because Syãvãiva
6l

Sarvãnukramani
Nitimañjari on RV 5.61.17; sãyana's introduction to RV 5.61; Kãtyãyana's

Rathaviti Dâlbhya.
5.61; gaäguruúi'ya on gV 5.61. The last two commentators use the form
Sieg 1902: 50-ó4'
in
taken
together
are
story
the
Rathavlti
of
versions
fn" partiiainergent
See also Tokunaga 1997t232'233'
62

rat!ír iv.a ll utá nv
eçá kçeti róthavîtir naglúva

ptírã vahal glro devi
RV 5.6l.l7-19 i etóm me *ómam úrmye darbháya
voca!ãd íti sutásome rólhavîtau I ná ámo ápa veti me

ll

gómatlránulpámateçvópalritaþ.N.N.Bhattacharyya(l99lll3s,.l80-l8l)identif¡es

we leam that
ihe Gomat¡ rivår with modem Gumti near Siøpur, U.P. From the Mahãbhãrata
12'343'2)'
(MBh
3,93,1'2;
Gomati flows near the Naimiga forest
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real seer. After the sacrifice the rejected son and his father return home. On thei¡
way they meet two kings who are sons of S,$i vidada6va, and one of them has a

royal consort.63 Due to all this, Syãvã6va wants to become a seer of formulas, too.
consequently, he goes into the wildemess to meditate, and soon he is able to use the
formulas (of RV 5.61). First he praises the Maruts who give him gold from their
breasts, and finally he successfully approaches the goddess of night with the stanzas

RV 5.61.17-19. The authority of the goddess works, and Rathaviti gives the princess to Syãvã6va who has proved to be a seer.64

Another Vedic Dãlbhya/Dãrbhya with a 'chariot name' is Rathaprota Dãrbhya.
This name occurs in a passage of the Maitrãyanîsaqrhitã providing a remedy for one
who is suffering from a bad reputation (or bad smell) (MS 2.1.3). The æxt gives a
solution for this kind of problem: one has to offer a sacrificial cake of eight portions
to Agni Surabhimati. Rathaprota Dãrbhya is presented as an example of a sacrificer
for whom this ritual was performed. The offician¡s were two persons referred to

with the dvandva Kaulakãvatí.ós In addition to this incident, one Rathaprota without
a patronymic6ó is found in Vãjasaneyisarphitã 15.17, where he is the overlord

of the

westem direction. The mantras (VS 15.15-19) list the protectors of the quarters together with their 'generals and trek leaders' (senãnlgrâmanyau'¡ and two Apsarases.
Thus, there are altogether five names: one for each of the four quarters, as well as
the fifth, the upward direction (15.19: upari). This list contains also several other

'chariot names'.67
A Dãlbhya with several mentions in Vedic sources is Caikitãyana, or Brahmadatta Caikitãneya. All the occurrences of these names are found in the Brahmaqas
or Upaniçads, and they might refer to two separate figures, ChU 1.8-9 is the only
passage where the name is Caikitãyana Dãlbhya, while all the other passages speak
of Brahmadatta Caikitãneya, further specified as Dãlbhya. One possibility is, of

63
64
65
66
67

The kings were Taranta and Purumilha who a¡e mentioned in RV 5.61.9-10; similarly,
Taranta's consort, callcd SaSiyasi in the B¡haddevatã, is refened to in RV 5.61.4-5.
For other Vedic references to Syãvãlva, see Macdonell & Keith l9l2,llz400-401.
MS 2.1.3: ...agnáye surabhimáre a¡¡ákapala4 nlntaped abhisasyómãnañ yãjayed róthaprotañ wÍi ùãrbhyám abhyaiaüsañs úry kaulakãvai ahrútãm...

Cf. RV 10.60.5 and PiD7.85n.64 refening to the Ikçvãku king Asamãti Rathaproglha. For
further details, see Macdonell & Keith l9l2,l:46-47.
SB 8.6. I . I I -2 I explains the ritual use of these yajas formulae in rbe agnicaya¡¿: the actual
context of VS 15.15-19 is the laying down of pañcac¡idri bricks during the building of the
lìfth layer of the fire ahar. Each yajrs begins with names in the following order: protector
gencral - trek leader - two Apsarases. The sets of five names a¡e: Harikeia (with the attribute
súryaraimi; Sg g.O.t.tO: = Agni) - Rathag¡sa - Rarhaujas - Puñjikasrhalã & Kratusthalã
(east); Viivakarman (SB 8.6.1.17: = Vãyu) - Rathasvana - Rathocitra
Menakã & Sahajanyã (south); Vi$vavyacas (SB 8.ó.1.18: = 'the yonder sun', ds¿¡t v,ãdityo) Rathaprota
Asamaratha-Pramtocanti & Anumlocantî (west); Sar1yadvasu (SB 8.6.1.19: = 'sacrif¡ce',
yajña)
Ttukgya Ariçfanemi
Vi6vãcï & Ghrtãci (norh); Arvãgvasu (SB 8.6.1.20:
= Parjanya) - Senajit - Sugena - Urvasí & Pûrvaícitti (the upward direction).

-

-

-

-

-

-

-
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course, that Brahmadatta is the son of Caikitãyana Dãlbhya'68 In any case' the main
topic in stories about Caikitãyana/Caikitãneya Dãlbhya is the secret of Sãmavedic
melodies.

chu

1.8-9 introduces the discussion about the basis

of the udgítha. \\e

conversation takes place between three Sãmavedic experts: Caikitãyana Dãlbhya,
Silata Salavatya and Pravãha4a Jaivali, the last of them being a king' First Smfa
questions Caikitãyana, who concludes that the basis of the sãman goes back to the
other world.69 Silaka, however, proposes that the heavenly world is not the final
foundation for Sãmavedic melodies. He adds that the other world, in tum, goes back
to this world.70 Finally, King Pravãhana overcomes the explanations of both ritualists by providing an Upaniçadic solution to the question. He says that even this

world is not the fundamental one, but the final basis can be found

n

the

ãkãla, the

space which symbolizes the idea of Brahman.

While Caikitäyana Dãlbhya is represented as a figure with incomplete knowledge regarding the foundations of the udgítha, Brahmadatüa Caikitãneya seems to
be a character who is reproached because of his practice of chanting: his way of
singing some special sãmans is not always felt to be appropriate. Some of the passages about Brahmadatta are difficult to understand properly, but, in any case, they
contain several names met with in other Dãlbhya stories. In JUB 1.38, Kurus find
fault in Brahmadatta's rendering of the sdman which he himself calls lozø' The
same chapter again mentions King Jaivali, together with a ritualist called Galünasa

Ãrkçãkãyar¡awho is addressed as Silãvatya.7t In

ruB

1.59, Brahmadatta Caikitã-

neya is addressed, again, as Dãlbhya and described as a singer of the udg-ttha' This
legend te¡s how Brahmadatta goes to meet a Kuru sacrificer called Abhipratãrin
Kãkçaseni and neglects to address his purohita Saunaka during the madhuparkø
ritual. The offended Saunaka begins the ritual questioning about Sâmavedic knowledge, and this time Brahmadatta gets though by giving excellent answefs to each
question. Thus, we are again back to the scheme of ritual competition, and because
in both of these stories the opposing side is explicitly stated to be the Kurus, it is
probable that Brahmadatta Caikitãyana was a Pañcãla.

68

& Keith (1912, I: 263-264) tists the names assumed to be behind Caikitãyana
or
and Caikitãneya, which are understood as patronymics: Caikitãyana = son of Cikitãyana
the
Mahãin
(the
occurring
name
latter
Cekitãna
Cekita; Caikitãneya = son of Caikitãna or
Macdonell

bhãratÐ.
ó9

(svara) < vital bfeath
The chain ofderivation explained by caikitäyana was: sãman < sound
(pra4a) < food (anna') < water (ãpalù < the other world (asau loka)' For this passage' see

Witzel 1987.
10

7l

I.c. the world of gods is dependent on sacrifices performed by people in this world'
JUB 1.3g.t.4 introduces Galúnãsa with a sable fur and a leaf (!): íãmúlapar4ãbhyãm utth¡in forms
lam papraccha $or ilãmúla, see Fatk 1993), The name Galunasa is also found
Galúnasa or Calunas (cf. JB l'337).
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Two more references to Brahmadatta Caikitãneya can be found in BÃU 1.3.24
and JB 1.337-338. The former is a short passage which does not mention the name
Dãlbhya.72 BÃU 1.3 is a chaprer conceming ritual philosophy and the nature of rhe
udgïtha.BÃU 1.3.24 takes up Brahmadatta Caikitäneya and inuoduces him as a
Sãmavedic specialist and a drinker of soma. The theme of this passage is similar
to that of ChU 1.8-9, in which Caikitänaya Dãlbhya played a role (see above).73 In

IB

1.337-338, too, there is a discussion about the method of chanting. In this case,
the two main characters are Brahmadatta Caikitãneya and Gafunas ,Ärkçãkãya4a,

a ritualist who was mentioned in JUB 1.38, in the same chapter with Bratrmadatta. Now, the topic is a stobha sung by B¡ahmadatta in the Syãvãíva (!) melody
(cf. above the story of Rathavîti Dãrbhya). Gzrfunas makes a comment about
Brahmadatta's chant and, finally, he refen to the origin of this stobha. Here, too,
Syãvã6va is specified to be the son of A¡canãnas and is said to have gone out for
firewood, while at the same time his fellow ritualists (or opponentsL pretisattrirub)
'reached heaven' through a sattra ritual. Calling from above, they used ttis stobha
and asked him to come up, too, This story again demonstrates how the same persons appear in the various Dãlbhya legends. Furthermore, this leads us back to the
circles of the performers of sattra: first, JB 1.337-338 hints that Brahmadattâ
Caikitãneya, the Sãmavedic singer who is also called Dãlbhya, chants a stobha
which has its origin in sattra rituals, and, secondly, this passage joins Syãvãiva

with the saura nadition. After all this, it is not surprising that one
patrons was a figure called Rathaviti Dãrbhya.

of Syãvã6va's

The last Vedic Dãlbhya with a first name mentioned is Nagarin Dãlbhya. He
is n IB 1.257 where a brahmin asks
Nagarin of which direction the sacrifice should be (tad dha nagariryary d,ãlbhyam
brdhma1taþ papraccho kadryari yajña iti\. Nagarin answers that for the prosperity
of the sacrificer it should be either 'upright' (urdhva eva purulam anvdyaaa iti) or
'coming towards' Qta u enarTt pratyañcamveda pratyañ bhûtit7t bhavati). This short
legend does not provide any further information about this ritual specialist.Ta
appears only once in a short passage. This

A similar source with only some meagte information is found at the end of the
BaudhãyanaSrautasütra. The pravaras, family urd gotra lists, include the names
Dãrbhya, Dtubhi and Dãrbhãyana, The only mention of the Dãrbhyas is in pravara
22, where they (dãrbhyaþ) a¡e listed among the Harita Bharadvãjas. The name

72
73
7

4

The name Caikitãneya atone is found also in JUB 1,37.7 &,2.5.2.In these cases, too, he is
a Samavedic authority. Moreover, the name Vãsiglha Caikitãneya is mentioned in JUB
1.42.1 with a Sãmavedic connection. The same n¡rme occurs also in $advirn6abrãhmana 4.1
and in the VarnSabrãhma4a (see Weber 1858b: 373, 384).

BÃU 1.3.24

uses the same oath theme which results in the bursting of the contestant's he¿d
in case his knowledge over the udgítha is not satisfactory and he thus loses the ritual quiz
(rãjã múrdhanam vipatayatõl; cf. ChU 1,8.6 & 1,8,8t múrdhã te vipated ití).

Nagarin ('the head of the tow¡r./settlement') can also be a titte for a Dãlbhya whose
has been left out.

first name
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Dãrbhi is found twice: in pravora 17 (darbhayøþ) among the Bharadvãjas, and in
pravara 10 in the singular (dãrbhir\ among the Ayãsya Gautamas. These lists
include also the family name Dãrbhãya}a,inpravar¿s 3 and 44 (d^ãrbh'ãyattab\; thn
respective gotras are Vatsa Bhãrgavas and Laukãk$aya KãSyapas'?s
As in the cases of Baka and Ke6in, the roles of these 'additional' Dãlbhyas
have some uniformity. Both the 'chariot Dãrbhyas', Rathaviti and Rathaprota, seem
to be k¡atriyas. In the Rathaviti story the most interesting point is, howevet, the
indefinite dividing line between the patrons and ritualists. In Keiin legends we have

already seen that the same character is placed in different passages on either side of
this border line. The RattravÎti story, on the other hand, takes up the close relation
possibility
between ru¡s and rãjayçis,or brahmins and kçatriyas, and inüoduces the
person
that a royal family can obtain dtual knowledge through a maniage with a
Pravãtra0a
and
Dãlbhya
from the other side of the border. The story of caikit-ayana
Jaivali leads even ñ¡rther than this, as it is here that a king overcomes two bratrmins

in a ritual quiz.
Otherwise, Caikitãyana and Brahmadana Caikitãneya are clearly defined as
Sãmavedic singers, and some of these stories include the theme of ritual contest,
too. In many respects, the role of Caikitãnaya/Caikitãneya is close to that of Baka
arÅ
Dãlbhya alias Glãva Maineya. Both of these figures are chanters of sdmans
the
they are not ahvays victorious in ritual contests. Both of them are dealing with
connections
have
they
philosophical dimensions of he udgíthø; at the same time
with sat¡agroups. Moreover, Brahmadatta Caikitãneya is, next to Baka and Ke6in'

the only Dãlbhya who is explicitly connected with the Kurus (and Paricãlas?)'

75

VãjasaneyipratiSãkhya4.l5,too'mentionsthenameDãtbhyawithoutafirstname
1858a:73,2ló).

(lileber
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SOURCES

ln the following, I shall turn to post-Vedic texts and examine the various characterizations of the figures called Baka, Dãlbhya or Baka Dãlbhya. The main sources

will be the Mahãbhãrata and Purãqas,?ó but additional examples for comparison are
taken from story literature, the Jãtakas and from the Dharma6ãstras. This part also
differs from the previous one in respect that the cornmon denominator no longer be
the patronymic Dãlbhya, but more emphasis will be put on the various dimensions
of the name Baka. The first task, however, is to give a closer portrayal of Baka
Dãlbhya, the seer. A survey of his appearances in the Mahãbhãrata and Purãqas
will explain some features of the Jaiminiyãfvamedha episode, but it will also bring
up several additional points for the overall picture. Moreover, we have to keep in
mind the Vedic legends about Baka Dãlbhya in order to study the continuity of this
figure.

2.1. Baka Dãlbhya
The best known post-Vedic appearance of Baka Dãlbhya is the retelling of the
Dhr,tarãçÍra story of the KãÍhakasaqrhitã 10.6. This legend is found in two sources:
there is a quite detailed epic version in the Mahãbhãrata (MBh 9.40.1-25) and a
somewhat shorter parallel version in ttre Vãmanapurã4a (VmP 39.24-3515:aromãhãtmya 18.25-36). In both cases, the story is included in a larger section describing various tîrthas along the Sarasvati river. In the Salyaparvan, Balarãma makes a

tour on his way from Dvãraka to Kurukçetra, and in the Vãmanapurãr.ra, Sage
Romahargana introduces tirthas of the Sarasvati to a group of ¡pis. The sacred place
where Baka Dãlbhya7? made his homa offenng is called Avakir¡a, and it is said to
be a place where he practised sevefe austerities.Ts It is worth noticing that in both
texts the significance of the shrine goes back to past events. Besides tIw tírtha's

76
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Unless othcrwise is stated, my Mahãbhãrata references a¡e based on the Poona critical
edition. I have mainly used the Nag Publishen' reprint series of the Venkale5vara editions
for the Purã4a references. Yet, the Matsya- and Vãyupurã¡a refe¡ences are based on the
Ã,nandãiramaeditions (MtP = ÃnSS 54, Poona 1907; VãP = ÃnSS 49, Poona lÐ5): for
the Brahmapurã4a references, I have used the Tlibingen edition (Wiesbaden 1987) and for the
Brahmã4dapurã4a, the Motilal Banarsidass edition (Delhi 1973).
The form Vaka Dãlbhi, used in the Kãlhakasamhitã, is replaced in these post-Vedic parallels
with Baka Dãlbhya, The Mahãbhãrata version also refen to the seer by using the shoter
forms Baka and Dãlbhya. This passage gives the name once in the reverse form dãlbhyo
haka as well (see fn. 78),

MBh 9.40.12: avakîrne sarasvatyãslVmP 39.29 states that the tînha was located at Prthüdaka; p¡thúdake mahãtírthe avakir4e. MBh 9.39: yayau... rãmo bakasya ãSramam antikãt
yata repe tapas tívrary dãlhhyo haka iti írutiþ. Thc ascetic dimension of Baka is underlined
all through the Mahãbhãrata passage, e.g. MBh 9,40,1: sumahõtapõh, verse 2: tapasã
ghorarúpe4a karíayan deham ãtmanafr, verse 12: niyanøry param ãsthitaþ, mahãtapãh,
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importance for pilgfimage, the 'present' state of the place is not commented upon.
This means that Baka Dãlbhya is absent in these passages; he rather belongs to the
mythical past - even in the context of the Mahãbhãrata.7g
In spite of the pilgrimage framework and more explicit references to Baka

Dãlbhya's asceticism, the Mahãbh-arata's version is mostly faithful to the Vedic
Dhfta¡ãttra legend. Ritual information does not differ much from the original while
some details have been added for clarification. Baka is still connected with the
NaimiSa forest and sdf¡ra rituals. The ritual that the group had performed before
Baka's meeting with Dhr-tarãçfra is now defined as a twelve-year sacrifice called
viívajit.so The gift of animals received from the Pañcãlas (not Kurupañcãlas as in
the Kãthakasamhit?i) is also mentioned, although the number of calves is changed
from27 to 21 (MBh 9.4O.4).The death of DhftarãçFa's cattle is explained with the
wor<ls yad¡cchaya mr¡ã (died unexpectedly/accidentally')' In the epic text, too,
Baka Dãlbhya cuts off the flesh of the corpses and performs a sacrifice for the destruction of DhftarãSÍra's kingdom.sl The rite by the Sarasvati river is described as
a cruel sacrifice in which'the kingdom was poured in the fire' (e.g. MBh 9.40.18)'
The sacrificial heat and the cruelty of fue is clearly equated here with the unpredict-

able forces

of an ascetic. Thus, both the

Mahãbh-a¡ata and the Kãhakasamhitã
irritated because he has
should not

b

present Baka Dãlbhya as an outsider who
powerful ritual means at his disposal. The main point here is ttrat although Baka
fits into the epic mould of an angry ascetic, he still uses ritual, i.e. Vedic, means to
revenge the mistreatments. Moreover, the withdrawal of Baka's 'ritual curse' is
brought about with the help of a sacrifice. After Dhftar-ætra had gone to meet Baka
in his hermitage,s2 having repented and gratified the ¡pÍ with generous gifts, Baka
offered apunarãhuti83 in order to save his kingdom (MBh 9'40'23)'

79
80

8l
82
83

Chapter 40 of the Salyaparvan starts wilh the words brahmayoníbhir ãkírqaq iagãma
yadunandanaþ. This suggests that thc place was still favoured by some brahmin groups.
îhere is also a varianr r"u¿ing for this verse (brahmagho¡air ãkîr4a4,,.), which would rcfer
to the Vedic chanting practised in the area.
MBh 9.40,3: purõ hi naimiçeyã4ãr¡r sare dvãdaiavõr¡ike I v¡tte vi$vajito ante vai pãncãlãn
Cf.
y¡oyo ogo^in The variani reading naimipíyã4ãw is mentioned in some manuscripts.
Naimi5a
of
the
inhabitants
the
[sic!]
25.6,
Vmp 39.27: naimi¡eyãþ.In Pañcavimiabrãhma¡a
for
forest are connected."ith u tt"lnt-ye$ satlra, which they discontinue' The atonement
involves
leaving a sacrihcial session before its conclusion is the viíva¡il sacrifice which
giving-away all of one's possession; it is discussed with rcgard to the Naimióiyas in Upagrantha 1.8 (see Parpola 199ó: 102-103).

juhãva dh¡tarãç¡rasya
MBh 9.40.11-12: sa utkrtya rnrtãnãqt vai mãr\sãni dvijasattamaþl
rãilram narapateþ purã ll avakîr4e sarasvatyãs tlrthe prajvalya pãvakary'
Cf, Kãthakasamhitã, where Dhftarãçlra asks Vaka to come to mect him again.
púr4ãhuti ot
This .contra-offering' is possibly a remembrance or transformation of the Ycdic
not unknown
is,
however,
púr,!ãhuti
tetm
The
the
fire.
to
offèred
buiter
a ladlcful of clarifieà
sacriin post-vedic literature, as it appears, for example, in the description of Rãma's horse
Cf'
1999:
239).
patãtal<trat¡da
see
Koskikallio
padmapurã4a's
(PdP/PetKh
68.7;
ficã in the
rcpeated
and
their
fires
the
sacred
of
founding
punarãdheya,
and
Ve<lic
agnyaàheya
also
founding'
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The puranic retelling of the legend is a morc curÊory one and leaves a few points

open to various interpre[ations. The principal additions

in the

vãmanapurãqa's
versions4 are two explicit teachings, The first moral is given in vmP 39.33, where it
is stated that one should not disregard brahmins because this brings its own punishment. The other teaching of the Dhgarãçþa episode is part of the pilgrimage framework. At the conclusion of the passage, it is stated that the man who bathes in the

Avakin¡a tírtha with faith and self-control obtains ttre object of his desirc (Vmp
39.35). There are also some other additions. For example, the short description of
Baka Dãlbhya's sacrificial revenge (VmP 39.25) is a problemaric point.ss Further
confusion is caused by the description of Baka's meat offering in VmP 39.29,
because it is possible to interpret the verse as meaning that Baka tore off his own
flesh for the sacrifice.s6 Another push towards this misunderstanding is given by
the fact that the prelude with the Pañcãlas is totally missing from the text. Moreover,
Dhftarãçlra appears here without any pahonymic. On the other hand, conciliation
gifts by Dh¡tarãçtra are mentioned: according to VmP 39,31, ttre king departed for
Avakirqa with jewels. A further addition is that Dhgarãgfra was accompanied by
his purohita during the visit. Finally, there are two altemative readings for the verse
describing Baka Dãlbhya's reconciliation rite. Baka either restored Dhgarãgfra's
kingdom and fame, or he did this with the help of an offering consisting of ghee and

milk.87

In addition to the Dh¡arãçga legend, we meet Baka Dãlbhya in a few other
passages of the Mahãbhemta. One momentary appearance is included in the Sabhã-

parvan. There Baka Dãlbhya is mentioned in a long list of seers who visited Yudhi$thira's new assembly hall (MBh 2,4.9). In the Ãrapyakaparvan (MBh 3.27), tIß
acts as a spokesman for a group of brahmins and ascetics whom the
Pãndavas met during their stay in the Dvaita forest. The wildemess resounded with
same

rsi

Vedic recitation and chant, and Baka Dãlbhya explained that the hour had come for
their fi¡e oblation (MBh 3.27.6: brãhma4ãnãr¡t tapasvinãm homavelãnt). He said

84
85

86
87

I have used borh the critical edition of the Vãmanapurã4a published by the All-lndia Kashiraj
Trust (1967) and the Nag Publishers'edition (1983). The verse-numbering and quotations
have been taken from the latter. In the AIKTedition, the passage belongs to the lSth chapter
of the Sãromãhãtmya. The two versions differ from each other in several details.
The AIKT edition states that the intolerant Dhftarã$fa was (symbolically) offered ûogether
with his chariots (Sãromãhãtmya 18.26: yasmin tírthe bako dãlbhyo dh¡tarã¡yram anurfa4am juhåva vãhanaiþ sãrdham), VmP 39.25 proposes that his kingdom was sacrificed by
Baka - together with (other) brahmins - due to the offence that the king had made in mental
confusion þusmir¡rs tlrthe bako dõlbhyo rãg¡ra4 vaicittyadhar¡aqãt juhõva brõhma4aiþ
sãrdham).

VmP 39.28: krodhena mahatã mãrysam utkytya.,. Baka tearing off his own flesh can

be

found e.g. in Dange 1986-90: 1234.
Sãromãhãtmya 18.35: sø n¡patiry rãjyena yalasõ punaþ uuhãpayãm dsa. VmP 39.34:
...ãjyena payasã... The interpretation by S. A, Dange (1986-90: 265, 268) is based on the
latter reading.
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that brahmins of various eminent families (Bhfgus, Ãngirasas, Vasi$fhas, Kã6yapas, Ãgastyas and Ãtreyas) were now collected in the holy spot of l¿ke Dvaitavana
and joined the Pãndavas. The explanation was followed by a lesson in which Baka

underlined the importance of the co-operation between the brahmin and kgatriya
classes (MBh 3.27.10-19). Finally, Baka, together with the other brahmins, praised
Yudhipthira.
The Dvaitavana pÍ¡ssage innoduces a somewhat different Baka Dãlbhya if
compared with the more archaic Dhftarãçtra legend of the Mahãbhãrata. Although
Baka still appears as a member of a ritual group gathering together in an uninhabited
place, their rites seem to be of pure Vedic nan¡re. Also Vedic family names afe mentioned. But at the same time a lecture on the importance of the brahmin class is given

through the mourh of Baka Dãlbhya. The last-mentioned point indicates that the
brahmanization of the character has already proceeded quite far' The brahmancized
Baka appears also in the Vãmanapurãqa's version of the Dhftarãçfra legend where
brahmin morals are added to the text'
A cenfal post-Vedic development is the connection with shrines or places of
pilgrimage with the figure of Baka D-albhya. It has to be noted that, in addition to
the Avakir4atîrtha of the post-Vedic Dhftarãstra story, Baka also shows up on
the shore in the Dvaitavana passage. Thus, he has been met 1) on an island in the
middte of the northern sea (in the Jaiminiyã6vamedha), 2) along the Sarasvatî river
(in the post-Vedic Dhftarãçfa versions), and 3) on the shore of a lake in the middle

of wildemess (in the Dvaitavana episode of the Mahãbhtuata).
The last example from the epic comes from outside the critical edition proper.

Chapter 193

of the Ara4yakaparvan, according to the Bombay edition, tells how

Yudhiçþira, together with a group of seers and brahmins, posed a question conceming the longJived RSi Baka to Sage Mãrka4{eya.88 This complicated chapter
brings up Baka's enornous age, the other important characteristic of Baka Dãlbhya
in post-Vedic texts. The huge life span of this seer is a cenEal topic in the island
passage of the Jaiminiyã$vamedha, but also Mahãbhãrata's Dhf-taraçF passage
includes a reference to his age, as he is there called 'Baka, tlre old one' (MBh 9'40:
bako vyddho). In addition, it should be remembered that the discussion on the longlived Rçi Baka is situated only a few chapters after the Vatapattraíãyin episode
(MBh 3.186.77-187.55; Bombay ed. 3.188.76-189.59), in which Rçi Mãrkandeya
appeared as an age-old character who had lived through the destruction between the

yuga cycles (see above fn. 5).
Thus, the place of the Baka episode in the Mãrkaq{eya session of the Ara$yakaparvan is clearþ not coincidental. The mere connection with Sage Mãrkandeya
underlines Baka's fame as a sort of immortal seer, In the Jaiminiyãévamedha, Baka
88

MBh/Bombay ed. 3.193.1: ¡¡iþ kena dírghãyur ãsíd bakaþ' The passage' together with
(Ãrar¡yaka'
critical notes, can also Ue founi in tne nipendix l.2l,l of the Poona edition
parvan),
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Dãlbhya mentions Mãrka4Çeya as one of the twenty famous brahmins he had met
during his life - and all of whom he has seen die.89 Moreover, a reference to the age
topic is made in the story of Indradyumna that follows soon after the chapter on
Baka in the Mãrkandeya section.go

The most surprising detail of the Baka episode of the Mãrkaq{eya session,
however, comes when Yudhigfhira continues the questioning of Marka4{eya on
Baka. According to the fourth verse of the chapter, Yudhiçthira says: 'I have heard
that Baka and Dãlbhya are considered as eminent and longJived seers and friends
of Indra' (bakadalhhyau mahãtmanau írûyete círajivinaul sakhãyau devarãjasya
tdv rpi lokasatytmatau). The use of the dual refers to 'Dãlbhya' as a distinct seer, but
his mention has no purpose here. Because a few manuscripts have a more unambiguous reading for the verse, in the singulargl, it seems that this unique reference to
Baka and Dãlbhya as a pair of ¡pis is simply based on a misunderstanding or
unfamiliarity with a minor character like Baka Dãlbhya.
Another unique feature of this episode is the connection between Baka and
Indra. The story tells how Indra, after the battle with Asuras, saw from above the

fruitful land with its waters. Then he came down and reached Baka's charming hermitage which was situated on the seaside in the east (MBh/Bombay ed. 3.193.13:
pûruasyãrp diii ramyayãm samudrãbhyaíala). This setting comes very near to the
JaiminîyãSvamedha's description of the lonely ascetic on the shore of an island in
the northem sea. Baka's reaction to the meeting with a god is very similar in both
episodes: he became glad when he at last saw K¡çpa again (JA 60.12-13), and he
worshipped Indra, delighted at heart, with an arghya offering (MBhÆombay ed.
3.193.15). After the meeting ceremonies, Indra asked Baka about the sorrows
(verse 17) and joys (26-27) of longeviry. This time it is Baka who dodges the
questions. His address consist of superfìcial moral lectures. At first, Baka describes
the unjust state of the world, but his answer to the second question hits even further

89

JA 60.25: mãrkandeya lomaidþ katy abhuvan I tesd4 sar¡khy,ãr¡ kartum alam moyõpi I
astantgatã brahma4ãry vin¡íatir me. There is a tinge of irony in the Ãra4yakaparvan p¡¡ssage,
because Mãrkaqdeya seems to be disinclined to discussion on the topic. He simply dodges
the question by saying that Baka simply is a great long-lived ascetic and there is no need for
furthcr discussion (MBh 3,193.2: mahatapã dírghãyuÍ ca bøko rãjar¡iþ

90
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vicãrana), Basically, the epic sages Í¡r€ sort of ageless characters because their appearances do
not seem to follow any conventional chronology. This makes it possible that Mãrta4{eya,
who 'passed away' during Baka's lifetime and did not r€ach his age, can 'now' discuss about
Baka in the past tensc (see fn, 88) with Yudhiç1hira and others.

MBh/Bombay ed. 3,t99 = 3.191 of the critical cdition. In this episode, Mãrka4{eya tells
of Indradyumna after he has been askcd if there was anyone who would have been
bom bcfore him (MBh 3.l9l.l: asti kaicid bhavatai cirajãtatara). For details of the Indrathe story

9l

dyumna legend, see below Section 2.3.3.
MBlr/Ära4yakaparvan, Appendix L2l.l (for verse 4): lrúyate hí mahãbhõga bako dãlhhyo
I priyaþ sakha ca Sakrasya cirojíví ca sattamah, The use of this variant would
clarify the meaning of the passage. Excepting the fourth vcrsc, the sage is always called
'Baka' without a patronymic in this chapter.
møhõtapåþ
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off the target as he starts to praise the independent way of life and the merit of offering food to brahmin visitors. Here we again meet the brahmanized Baka Dãlbhya
who preaches Dharma6ãstric values and whose role as an outsider is limiæd to his
remote abode only.
In the light of the Bombay edition's story of ttre age-old Baka, it is also
possible to understand Baka Dãlbhya as a later counterpaf, or some sort of a rival
figure, to R$i Mafkandeya. Since in the M-arkandeya section, Baka is inroduced as
a character who has lived a much longer life ttran any other seers, he clearly Akes
the office of M-arka4{eya. Correspondingly, the Jaiminr-yã6vamedha's description
of Baka Dãlbhya's psychedelic memories, including the meeting with the boy on a
banyan leaf in the remote past, can be taken as a variation of the epic Va¡apattraiãyin
legend in which Mãrkar¡{eya acted as the ageless cosmic traveller. At least in these
examples, Mãrkandeya is a model figure for a mofe marginal Baka Dãlbhya.g2
It is also possible that the Va¡apattra6âyin legend has influenced the fact that
the Jaiminîyãsvamedha's Baka Dãlbhya does not meditate on the bank of a river but
in the middle of the sea. In a way, an escort that travels the ocean by an amphibious

chariot and meets a sage holding

a leaf above his head re.pats the

theme

of

the

meets a
Mãrka4d.eya legend, in which the seer travels over the primeval ocean and
the
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episode,
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child lying on a bough of the banyan tree. The
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found in several puranic sources as well.93
92
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In addition to

the Dh¡arfuþa episode of the Vâmanapurã4a, there is one
puranic passage in which the name Baka is used with the paronymic Dãlbhya (in
the one-word form bakodalbhyaþ). The text deals with

avrata cdled vijayã-elùtaii

and forms the 44th chapter of the utta¡akhanda of the Padmapurã4a (according to
the Veñkafeívara edition). This chapter includes an apocryphal R-amãya4a episode

in which Rãma was unable to find a way across the ocean and reach Lankã. Here
the Rãma story is used for emphasizing the importance of puranic rites. The ideological bias can already be detected when Rãma asks lakçmaça for advice. He does
not ask for any 'technical' solution (cf. the amphibious chariot of the JA), nor even
for a miracle. Instead, R-ama wants to know if there exists any type of religious
merit which would help one cross the ocean (PdP/UttKh44.12: kena puqyena tîryate varuryãlayaft). Consequently, l^akçmaqa introduced him to Sage Bakadãlbhya
who lived nearby on an island, which apparently was situated between l-añkã and
the mainland. The great sage (verse 16: mahãmund) who had for some reason taken
a human body (verse l7z kenapi kãra1tenaiva pravip¡o mdnuçîr¡r tanum) lived in a
hermitage with a large group of other brahmins and became
once again very
pleased when he met the embodiment of the highest godhead (verse 13: ãdideva,

-

-

purãçapuruçottama). Finally, the ¡¡d advised Rãma to observe the vijayã-ekãdaíî n
the dark half of the Phãlguna month. The description of the ritual (verses 21-35)
mentions, among other things, various vegetable offerings, use of ghee lamps, a
golden image of Narãya4a and several gifts to a brahmin. According to this episode,
Rãma found the solution to his problem with the help of this ritual, which was said
to be equivalent to a vãjapeya sacrifice (PdPruftKh 44.39).

On the whole, these scattered glimpses of Baka Dãlbhya in post-Vedic literature seem to share at least some points in common. Compared to the quite mobile
of a child and looked upon his creation, the triple world (VrP 185.12-16). Thus,
the Varãhapurã4a passage does not underline the theme of cyclical destruction, but raürer
gives the Vaþpattraiey¡n form of Vis4u as one of the etemal manifestations of divine reality,
just like Brahmã lying on the navel-lotus.
5) The BhãgavatapurãfJa goes even further as it explains that Mãrkandeya's vision of
vi;qumõyã took place during the presentkalpa, This ve¡sion of the legend (BhP 12.8-10)
starts wirh Saunaka's question to Süta (BhP 12.8.2-5): he asked how is it possible to
maintain that Mãrka4$eya met Valapattra5ãyin during the destruction between two kalpas,
when the tradition says that this long-lived ¡gi was bom to Saunaka's own tineage during
lhe present kalpa.ln his answer, Süta tclls how Nara and Nãrãya¡a once visited l¡-a*andeya's hermitage. They were improssed by his penance, devotion, Vedic knowledge and selfcontrol, and granted a boon to him; Mãrka4deya asked if he could have a vision of lhe
Supreme l-ord's mdyã (BhP 12.9.2-6). Later, when Mãrkandeya was meditating and,
obviously, 'lost to the flood of loving devotion' (BhP 12,9,9: premaprasarasaryplunþ\,|rc
received a vision including the deluge (BhP 12,9.10-19), the banyan tree and the child on its
leaf (BhP 12.9.20-24), as well as the tour inside the child's body (BhP 12.9.25-30). Afterwards, Mãrkandeya found himself in his hermitage again, and the next chapter (BhP 12,10)
tells about his meeting with Siva who gave him another boon, thc ability to live until the
end of the present kalpa. (For an additional paradox connected to the Vafapattraf-ayin myth,
see Hardy 1983: 285; see also Nãradiyapurãqal.4.4l-99,1.5.18-20.)
the form
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ritualist of the Vedic texts, Baka has become a mofe settled ¡pd, having a hermitage
as his setting. In some cases, he even appeafs togethef with a group of other
brahmins in more or less Vedic ritual pursuits. It is, however, noteworthy that he is
still referred to æ naímipeya rn the Mahãbhãrata. The most recunent detail in ttle
post-Vedic stories is that the spot where Baka is met is always situated by water'
Another epicþuranic confibution to the picture of Baka Dãlbhya is tlrat he is introduced as a very old sage, one surpassing even the ageless Rçi Mãrkandeya. Moreover, a central topic of these Baka Dãlbhya passages is the visit of an important hero
or god to his hermitage. In these cases, Baka is also delighted, especially when he
give an
meets the Vaishnava godhead incamaæd (K¡çr1a, R-ama). These meetings

opportunity for various discussions and teachings, e,g. about the fespect !o be
shown towards the brahmins.

2.2. Dãlbhyas
In addition to the above-mentioned Baka Dãlbhya legends, there are several mof€ or
Besides
less passing references to the pafonymic Dãlbhya in post-Vedic literature.
narrative sources, the name Dãlbhya is noted by the grammarians. It already aPpears
in the Gar.rapã¡ha, or the wordlists refening to Pã4ini's sätras. The sources based
r'94
on Pãnini give various Patronymic formations inctuding forms with both I and
Somewhat more than a mefe name can be found in Bhãradvãjag¡hyasütra 2'6'
This late Vedic text is t¡eated here among the post-Vedic sources as it cites a 6loka
it ascribes to both Asita Dhaumya and Dãtbhya. The Sloka, which is pre-

which

place or an
ceded by information about its reciters, deals with a despised dwelling
conciliatory
abode in which one is humiliated; one is recommended to concentrate in
of
contempt
the
of
spite
in
seasons
the
efforts and søy there wiltingly all through

introother people.es The Dãlbhya, who appears here together with Dhaumya, is
duced as a swift-goin g muni (or 'the nuni of the horse') having the qualities of a
94

Dalbha
Katre 1971: 268,272.Dãlbhya is mentioned as a patronymic derived from the name
(cf'
siddhãnta4'l'105
Pã4ini
to
in the ga4a called gargãdi 1= Ganapãtha 7l'9ó), connected
ga¡a lists
t<aumri¿i'¡0?), The adjcctive dõtbha ('belonging to Dãlbhya') also appearl in the

(ga4all<a4vãdi=71(38).96,P4.2'llt).ontheolherhand,thenameDa¡bhaismentioned

l) Dtubhya (ga4a: kumãdi = 58'27 ' P 4' l 'l5l' cf' SiK
given
in Pã¡lini proper (P 4.1.151, cf. SiK I 104) as a special
whicir
is
I 175), 2)-Derbhayana,
is also
formãenoting rhe desccndants oiÃg.ayun"; in other cases the patronymic 3) Dãrbhi
(e.g'
I104).
siK
Pãnini
to
commentaries
in
the
possible. Ttre tasr form appears only
ãsíta
Bhãfcs 2.6: yad vãstu garhitary [bhavet] yaÛa vãnyah paribhavet I tatrãpi sukham

as ttre origin

95

of three patronymics:

muneþ kãvyasya
iamayan vãsy ftãvüAv ll end dhaumyasya vacarurm asitasya turaigasya ca
passage mentionthe
only
be
to
seems
this
Although
parãbhavit.
naitad'vidvãn
d,ãthhyasya
denoting the
ing a character called Asita Dhaumya, it is reasãnabte ro connect these words as
and Asita
Dhãnva
Asita
to
æfer
sources
Vedic
because
is
This
otñer person in the sentence.

the puro'
Daivaìa/Devala (Macdonell & Keith l9l2,l:4748) and the post-Vedic Dhaumya,
(Mani
210'
1975:
Devala
of
brother
younger
the
hita olthePãr.r{avas, is said to have been
232).
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sage. The words turañgasya muneþ can be explained by recalling the flying Ke6in's

attribute, 'the horse of the wind' Qómsyásvo) in g.v 10.136.5. This means that even
though the G¡hyasütra passage does not define the Dãlbhya in question here (Keéin,
Baka or some other), it reinforces the connection between the different Dãlbhya
figures and gives one mote reason to assume some sort of continuation of ideas
from the flyng munis of the f;.gveda up to the Baka Dãlbhya of the Jaiminiyãivamedha who made the sacrificial horses emerge from the ocean.96
Epic and puranic sources also refer several times to Dãlbhya without mentioning his first name. Many of these appearances afe just a name in a list of seers or
ascetics, and usually there are no hints that would help in further identification of
the character, often it seems that this undefined Dãlbhya is one of the 'faceless'
characters who have been included among other seers. In these types of lists, a
name is the only sign of individuality that is needed; this sort of minimum amount
of information is often chosen when a 'group of ¡pis' enter, one of these cases is
the sãvitri legend of the Mahãbhãrara in which Dãlbhya has a minute role (MBh
3.282.17). He appears there as one of the ascetics (MBh 3.282.7: v¡ddhair tapodhanaiþ) consoling Dyumatsena and Saibya, the parents of Satyavat who were

for their son and Sãvitri. The other seers mentioned were
Suvarcas, Gautama, Bhãradvãja, Mã4{avya and Dhaumya (t). All of these ¡rsis in

desperaæly searching

tum assured them that Satyavat was alive.
Simple mentions of the name Dãlbhya in lists of seers can be found several
times in the puranic records, too. The name appears in the Sfçfikha4{a of the
Padmapurã4a (PdP/SrçKh 7.92), in the Marsyapurãna (MtP 9.14) and in the
Skandapurãqa (Mãheóvarakhaqda 3.3,10 & Prabhâsakhaa{a 1.317.5). The first two

of the references belong to two parallel passages dealing with the different manvantara eras.It is said that during each of the fourteen manvantaras there have lived
seven illustrious r¡is. The thi¡d manvantara, cúled auttami (or auttamiya), is
named after Manu Uttama (or Auttami), and Dãlbhya is mentioned among the seers
of this period.97 Both of the above-mentioned Skandapurã4a references to Dãlbhya
appear among conglomerations of ¡¡ls. In the first case, Mãrka4{eya requests

Nandike$varaes to reveal the most powerful tírtha; whitre persuading him, Mãrkap{eya says that he is not the only one who would be grateñrl for the information,
and he enumerates at least 130 names of seers who would be eager to hear about the

holy spot. The somewhat shorter list in the last book of the Skandapurã4a gives
names of the brahmins who were performing a large sacrifice.

96
97
98

It has to be added that both Baka Dãlbhya and Dhaumya have important roles in the
sacrificial session of the Jaiminîyãivamedha: whercas Baka acts as an ãcãrya of the ritual
(scc above fn. 6), Dhaumya proves the miraculous nature of the horse and the whole ritual
(JA 64.19_21).
The lists in the MtP and the PdP give slightly different sets of seven names, but Dãlbhya
appcars in both of them. For the othcr six seers, see Summary Table.
Nandike6a or Nandikeivara is the chief of the attendants (bhûtagala) of Siva.
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The Uttarakhaq{a of the Padmapurã4a contains two passages in which Rçi
Pulastya transmits teachings to Dãlbhya. In both of these cases, the patfonymicis
spelled in the form 'Dãlabhya'. The topic of the first discourse (PdPruftKh42.l-23)

p4¡lili ekãdafii ritual during the dark half of month Mãgha. In the beginning
of the chapter, Yudhig¡hira asks Kf$qa about the observance of. tbe ekãdaíí day of
is the

Mãgha, and K¡ç4a, in his turn, refers to Pulastya's lesson to Dãlbhya. Pulastya was
said to have explained this periodic mode of K¡çqa worship to Dãlbhya, who
wanted to know how sins would perish by means of some small gift. The other
auspicious secret revealed by Pulastya was the Vaishnava hymn called apamariana
(PdPruttKh ?8). Pulastya had received it from his father Brahmã, and now he
taught a meditation practise including the use of this hymn to the high-minded (PdP/
UttKh 78.2: mahatmane) Dãlbhya, who was eagef to know about the overcoming
of suffering caused by diseases and other destructive powers. The text also states
that Dãlbhya spread this auspicious way of Viçnu worship further for the good of
all beings in the th¡ee worlds (PdPruttKh 78.89-90).
The basic structure of these two passages comes quite near the Brahmanic
stories in which l) somebody has a buming problem, 2) he goes to the holder of the
secret and 3) gets a ritual solution to his problem. Of course, the problems in the
post-Vedic texts have become less concrete, like dilemmas of redemption. In any
case, the D-albhya of the Brãhmana texts has here h¡med into a man who receives
'up-to-date' solutions (i.e. Vaishnava rituals) instead of the obsolete ones (i.e. Vedic
rituals).
In the Ãvatyakhanda of the Skandapufâ0a there is a passage in which DãIbhya
appeafs in the role of a teacher who helps a royal couple in their desire to get a
son (SkP/ÃvaKh 1.14.7-22). The episode takes place during a former kalpa and
tells about King Sudyumna and Queen Sudar6anã. Once the queen approached
Muni Dalbhya and enquired howee she could give birth to a perfect son. Dãlbhya
answered that oceans are especially auspicious for their purpose. He advised the
king to go to meet Siva so that he would make the battr in 'the oceans' possible. So,
King sudyumna went east of the Himãlaya, to Mount Gandhamãdana, where he
pacified Siva. The god became so pleased that he assembled all the seas together in
KuÉasthali. There the king could bathe in the united oceans and each of the oceans
was said to have left one sixteenth part of themselves there. Thus was the origin of a
rîrtha calledCatussamudra ('the four oceans').100 After the king's pilgrimage a son
was, naturally, bom to the couple.
The legend of Sudyumna and Sudar6anã has provided us one more example of
(Baka) D-albhya's close connection to water, and to ocean in particular. In addition,

99

SkP/ÃvaKh 1.14.8: kena ddnena snãnenavidhinãthavã'
rhe ancienr name of Dvãraka. So, in a way the northem sea of the Jaiminîyã$vamcdha appears here, too. The four oceans consisted of salt water, milk, cu¡d and sugarcane juice.

100 Kusasthali is
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the reference to a previous kalpa (SkPlÃvaKh 1.14.7: pura knlpe) hints again at the

fact that Dãlbhya has witnessed the mythical events from time immemorial.
The Sudyumna episode also illustrates the power of a tîrtha as a solution to a
buming problem. This theme we have already met in the puranic version of Dhffarãgpa legend, There the ancient events also gave birth to a holy spot, the ford called

Avakirpa which was to produce the fi¡lfilment of desires. In the light of these
examples, it is not unexpected ttrat the word Dãlbhya appears also as a narne of a
tírtha.T\e places of pilgrimage called Dãlbhya and Dãlbhyaghoga are referred to in
the Ãraayakaparvan of the Mahãbhãrata, in the section where Dhaumya describes
various sacred fords of northem (!) India. The particular verse has been omitted
from the text of the critical edition,l0l but it can be found in the Bombay edition
(3.9o.t2¡.toz
In post-Vedic sources there are also some references to a character called
Da¡bhin. The Mahãbhãrata (3.81.131-136) provides interesting information conceming him, as it tells that 'out of compassion for the brahmins' Darbhin created
a sacred spot along the Sarasvatï river. This place was called Avatïma (MBh
3.81.133). By bathing there, one could become a brahmin even without performing
the necessary rites, mantras and vows. The boon of four thousand cows was
promised to a pilgrim there. It seems clear that this 'Darbhin' is Baka Dãlbhya, who
is connected with the Sarasvati river in the two post-Vedic versions of the Dh¡arãp¡ra legend, in the Salyaparvan and in the Vãmanapurã4a, We have already seen
that the Vãmanapur-a4a locates the legend particularly in Avakr-rq¿Io3 at P6hädaka.
Correspondingly, the Ãra4yakaparvan's description of the AvatÍr4a and Darbhin
is immediately preceded by a depiction of Kãruikeya's ford at Pfthüdaka. A detail of
further interest is the Ãra4yakaparvan's account of the origin of the power of Avatir4a: the text states that Darbhin 'collected the four oceans there' (MBh 3.81.136).
Thus, not only do the four oceans appear again, but also a simultaneous reference to
both river and sea, i.e. two watery environments typical of Baka Dãlbhya. More-

over, it should be noted that the narrator of this part of the sacred fords section is
Pulastya, the ¡¡i who transmitted teachings to Dãlbhya in the Padmapurã4a. We

l0l

The omitted passage bean the number 466* in the criticat apparatus of the Poona edition
(under versc 3,88,10): nyagrodhãkhyas tu pu4yãkhyaf (Bombay ed: pãñcãlyaþ) pãñcãlyo
dvipadãry vara I dalbhyagho¡ai ca dãlbhyal ca dharaqistho mahõtmanah ll kaunteyõnantayaiãsaþ suvratasyãmitaujasaþl ãlramaþ l:hyãyate pu4yas triEu lokeçu vilrutaþ. See also
Hoey (1900: 84), who connects 'the spot where Dãlabhya $.9i spent his life' with a modem
place called Dalman on River Gangã near Rae Bareli, U.P.

102 An additional

connection between water and lhe name Dãlbhya is given by Gonda (1954:
He refers to Dãlbhyeívara, a modem deity from the Varanasi area This divinity is
associated with Vi94u and he is 'supposed to exercise gr€at powcr on the clouds in procuring

ll8).

rain'.

103 Bu.n some manuscripts of the

Ãra4yakaparvan gives the form Avakima. The crirical apparatus of the Darbhin passage also gives two other forms: Avacirga and Ardhakila.
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have several times met Dhaumya and Mãrka4{eya in connection

with the passages

mentioning a figure called Dãlbhya and now hrlastya joins them.loa
Another reference to Darbhin is made in the Brahmãndapurãna (BdP 3.42.36).
There this ancient seer is said to have cursed the moon while it rose on the fourttr
day of the lunar fortnight. The cursed moon was so weak that Gane6a had to take it
onto his forehead. Thus, Ganeia is called Bhãlacandra.l0s '¡'¡t" passage does not

give any other information which could shed light on this aetiological myth or
explain the reason for Darbhin's curse.
In the light of the above-mentioned examples, it seems evident that in most
cases the post-Vedic use of the plain patronymic Dãl(a)bhya (or the name Darbhin)
refers to the same character as the name Baka Dãlbhya. Yet, several of these occurrences appear in simple lists of seers. This means that ttre name Dãlbhya is often
used without any particular reference to his backgfound, only as a name of a minor
with the Vedic
¡,si. If we compafe the post-Vedic use of the patronymic Dãlbhya
examples, the most striking result, however, is the total absence of the name Ke6in
Dãlbhya from the post-Vedic sources.loó
Although the best known Dãlbhya of the Vedas is absent, Baka is not the only
name connected with Dãlbhya in post-Vedic sou¡ces. There is one more puranic
legend about RSi Dãlbhya, It can be found in both the Matsyapurfua (MtP 70) and
in the Padmapurâ4a's S5Ékhanda (23.73-142\. The two versions are quite similar,
although there are some textual variations - especially in the most interesting places.
Normally these texts use only the name Dãlbhya, but in one sentence both of them

clarify that the character in question is Dãlbhya Caikitãyana.lo? These two names
have already occurred together, in slightly varying forms, in the texts of the Jaiminlyas (JB, JUB) and in some Upaniçads (BÃU, ChU). In all of these examples
I 0E
Caikitãyana/Caikitãneya was a Sãmavedic authority.
The reappearance of Dãlbhya caikitãyana, or caikitãyana Dãlbhya, takes place
in a discussion between Brahmã and Siva. When Brahmã asks about ttre conduct of

prostitutes, Siva brings up the fate of the 16,000 wives of Kfçr¡a. According to the
story, the gopís used to cast amorous glances towards the handsome Sãmba, the
son of Jãmbavatt (and Knna). When Kfçna detected the passion in the hearts of his
wives, he cursed them all; he said that in future they will be taken away by dasyus
(MtP 70.7, PdP/SfçKh 23.80: vo hariçyanti dasyavaþ\. Tlrc gopîs were tenified
and tried to propitiate their husband. So, K¡$na made a concession. He explained

104 For the link between Pulastya and Baka, see Section 2,3.7 (pp,359-360)'
105 Bdp 3.42.3ó: caturthyãm uditaS candro darbhit\ã lapta ãturaþ I anena vidh¡to

bhãle

bhãlacandras tataþ sm¡taþ'

106 ¡or Ke6in without a Patronymic, see Section 2'4.
107 Mtp 20. 19, pdp/SrçKh 23.93: d,ãtbhyaí caikitãyanaþ.lt

is probable that here Caikitâyana is
name'
{irst
as
the
taken
understood as patronymic and Dãlbhya is

108 5"" Section

1.3 or the Summary Table.
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will come and teach them a vrata which will
release fhem from their sexual servitude to the 'thieves', After K$Da's curse, there
follows a short description about times to come: the Yãdavas will be destroyed and
even Arjuna will be defeated by 'robbers'; thus the curse will come true and gopls
will be taken away by dãsas. When Dãlbhya then frnally enters, the ladies worship
him and enquire about the reason for their ending up as prostitutes in spite of their
that some day a seer called Dãlbhya

former contact with K¡9pa. At this point the narrator (Siva) starts to quote the ¡¡i's
words to the gopîs, and this new speaker is called Dãlbhya Caikitãyana.
At first, Dãlbhya gives a more fundamental reason for the miserable fate of
K¡çqa's wives: he explains that originally they were daughters of Agni in the form
of Apsarases. Once they happened to meet Nãrada and asked him advice because
they wanted to acquire Nãrãya4a as their husband. This episode explains their
subsequent role as K¡çqa's lovers, but also their degradation after that; in fact, it
was Nãrada who had first cursed them. This happened simply because the nymphs

were so eager to ask the question that they forgot to salute him. Thus, the typical
puranic explanation, with the help of a curse, is doubled here (MtP 70.25, PdPl

SfçKh 23.100: nãradaflãpena keÍavasya ca). After this account of the origin of
prostitutes, there is a lengthy passage in which Dãlbhya describes to these 'exwives of Kf$na' the ceremony which they should perform for their salvation. The
vrata for the prostitutes in this world is called anarigadãna, as Vigqu is, in this rite,
worshipped in the form of Kãma.loe
Although the passage mainly concentrates on the fate of the Apsaraseslgopfsl
prostitutes, the texts give some short comments on the character of RSi Dãlbhya
(Caikitãyana) as well. According to the usual imagery, he is introduced as a master
of austeritiesll0, but in addition, the ladies knew that Dãlbhya had formerly been
instructed by Ke$ava himself (MtP 70.18, PdP/SfçKh 23.92: adiç¡o'si pura
brahman keíavena ca dhîmatà). This hint brings the figure again close to the Baka
Dãlbhya of the JaiminîyãSvamedha. He is a mysterious seer who appears from

109 For thc ritual,

I

l0

sce Dange 1986-90: I 130; Arya 1988: 228, 465. This vrar¿ contains some
interesting mantras, too. When the prostitute gives gifts to the brahmin (to whom shs had
'offered herself'as well), she is supposed to rccite some Slokas. With these mantras in the
form of a simile she l) states that she does not distinguish between Kãma and Ke5ava (MtP
70.52, PdP/SrçKh 23.128-129), and 2) compares herself to Goddess Lakgmt (MtP 70.53,
missing from the PdP; see also thc bhakti simile in PdP/SrçKh 23.137, missing from the
MtP), Besides thcse undoubtedly post-Vedic mantras, there is one ¡eferencs to a ¡eal Vedic
verse, which the brahmin should recite when hc accepts the image of Kãma from the proslitute: MtP 70.54 reads: ka idam kasmd'dãditi vaidikarp ûutntam udírayet (PdP/SfgKh
23.130 replaces this withl ko dãt laãmo dãdiri). There are several Vedic verses beginning
with la idary kasma adãt... (e.9. ÃY 3.29.7; cf. also VS 7.48: ko'dãt kasmã adôt). For
more material on the post-Vedic use of Vedic and 'pseudo-Vedic' mantras, see Koskikallio
1993: I l5-l 16:1999:234-235. The latter article will introduce some bhakti similes as well
(Koskikallio 1999 : 24O).

MtP 70.13, PdP/SrçKh 23.87: yogãtmã dãlhhyo nãma mahãtapriå; MrP 70.19, ó4, PdP/
SrçKh 23.93, l4l:. tapodhana.
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outside the society and uses his knowledge and power to help the devotees of
Krçna. His special abilities aß partly the result of his ascetic background, but the
root of his omniscience is the early meeting with Krçna (cf. the incident with Klçna
Vatapattrasãyin in the JA). Moreover, the episode with tlrc prostitutes contains a
hidden reference to Dãlbhya's incredible age: the meeting between Dãlbhya and the
gopis takes place in the distant futu¡e, after the extinction of the Yãdava family; the
gopishavebeen rebom in slavery (apparently several times), but the age-old (Baka)

Dãlbhya (Caikitãyana) has seen their long series of rebirths, from the heavenly
Apsarases to the slaves of dãsasldasyus.ttl
It is striking that the notorious masters of the fallen Apsarases/gapis are called
by the names refening to the enemies of the Vedic Aryans. The word dasyn is used
twice during the account,l12 and in aparallel way, these worthless men are called

dãsas.The latter word is, however, changed to the form ddía ('fisherman', 'sailor')
in the Padmapurã4a's version. In addition, they are frankly called 'thiev.t'.1l3
The role of these outsiders of the early Vedic society in a puranic legend becomes even more meaningful as it seems evident ttrat Dãlbhya's role is intertwined
with their appearance in the story. I think it is possible to explain why it is Dãlbhya
who clarifies the situation for the ladies. For understanding this, we have to bear in
mind the Jaiminiyã6vamedha's pivotal account of Baka Dãlbhya. The key points of
the prostitute chapter are the two occufrences of the word dãsa/dãfla in the story.
When Siva describes the futr¡re of the gopís to Brahmã, he introduces Dãlbhya by

using problematic verses which have variant readings

in the two sources. The

Matsyapurãqa (70.9- 10) reads:
uttarahhútary dãsa¡va¡r (variant: dõsane) samudrãd brãhma4apriyall
upadek¡yaty anantãtmõ bhãvikalyã4akãrakam ll
bhavatlnam rsir dãlbhyo yad vrataqt kathøyiÍyati I

I

PdP/SfçKh 23.82,on the other hand, replaces the two first pãdas with uttarãirita'
dãíãnãm uddhartã brãhmaryapriaf... Thus, according to both texts, $çi Dãlbhya
who will relate the auspicious vrata to the gopîs is the etemal soul (= old) and the
friend of brahmins, but it is difhcult to understand what the Matsyapurã4a might
mean by 'the slavery (dasanary) that has emerged (uttarabhùtar.n) from the ocean
(samudrãd)'. The problem could be solved if we read uttdrabhûta\ dãsatve samudII

I

l12
II

3

The degeneration of the 16,000 women can be seen in accordance with thc puranic notion of
time in the frame of the Yuga system. Their Apsaras-state mirrors the harmonious age of lhe
first Yugas. As wives of Kf$na, they experience the special period between the safe past and
corrupt future (on 'simultaneous condensation of the four Yugas' on the threshold of a new
Yuga, see Koskikallio 1994:259-261). The life of these women as prostitutes is, of course,
a

symbol of the gcneral wretchedness of

tlre'

Kaliyuga,

Mrp 70.7, pdp/SrçKh 23.80 (cited above); MtP 70,17, PdP/SrçKh 23.91; dasyubhir...
paribhuktã vayary balãt.

fi24

caurair apah¡tãþ, PdP/SroKh 23.99; corair apahftãh; MtP 70,12, PdP/SfçKh
23.85: caurairlcorair api iite 'rjune,

MP
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rdd. This would mean that the salvation in the slavery situation (dãsawe) will come
with the help of the ¡si who emerged (i.e. will emerge) from the ocean. The interpretation would identify Dãlbhya Caikitãyana with Baka Dãlbhya of the Jaiminiy-a6vamedha, who comes from an island in the northem sea.
The new reading is partly supported by the Padmapurãqa variant, The Padmapurãqa also makes an indi¡ect reference to the sea, as it states that Dãlbhya would
have been the liberator (uddhørtÒ of the fishermen(dãóandm) living (dírita) in the
north (uttara). This tinking of Dãlbhya with northern dãías is a very interesting

it is difficult to understand why the masters of the prostitutes would have
been liberated by this seer. Even if this reading might be a comrpt variant of tlp
Matsyapurãqa original, the interpretation which mentions the northem dircction
one, but

together with fishermen is a remarkable adaptation: a simple variation of the primary
reading (dasa\ has made it possible to refer to \r,ater (sea) through the meanings of
the word dãía.

There is also one occasion in the legend where da-s¿s are located by the seaside. The other mention of the word in the Matsyapurã4a reveals that when the
ddsas abduct K¡çqa's wives after the defeat of the Yãdavas, they take them to the
|4
seaside (MtP 70. I 2: hy tã s u kr s napat níçu dã sab ho gy õs u c õmbudhau).|
Among the Vedic sources, several legends were seen in which the paronymic
Dãlbhya was connected with vrãtya and satta ritr¡als, i.e. he was a character who
was somehow on the border of the Vedic society. Having now examined the postVedic material, it seems that in most of the passages the figure called Dãlbhya
continues to stay on the outskirts of society. For instânce, in the last example this
ancient vrãtya figure is met together with prostitutes and robbers. In some other
cases, there are only glimpses of the faceless Dãlbhya as the name flits by, for
example, in a list of seers. In the more informative passages Dãlbhya also has a
role of a distant figure: he is a seer who practices austerities beyond the inhabited
regions. His liminal status is further underlined by the very place where he stays: a
shore or a river bank illustrates Dãlbhya's position between the known (and) and
the unknown (water, sea). The same scheme is repeated in the post-Vedic legends
containing an intermediary or a holder of a secreÍ as Dãlbhya gives (or receives)
answers to buming questions, the liberating information is transmitted from ttte
unknown to the known world. The Vedic answers/secrets usually consisted of a
suitable rite or a new sãman, but in post-Vedic times the conect remedy is usually
some Vaishnava rite, avow (vrata) or a pilgrimage to some powerful tîrtha - which
means that we find ourselves on the shore once again.

I

I

4

'l'he Padmapurã4a also differs heret hytãsu k¡¡4apatnîçu daíabhogy'ãsu cãrbude (PdP/SrçKh
23.8ó). So, the fishermen either enjoyed the gopis for a hundred million (arbude) years, or
on the Arbuda mountain (= Mount Abu).
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2.3. Baka, the heron
The next task is to chart the various dimensions of the first name of our hero.
The literal meaning of baka ('heron') guarantees that we shall remain on the brink
of the water. In 1975, Paul Thieme published an article in which he disentangled the
bird terminology of various crane and heron species appearing in Sanskrit literature.
Besides illustrating the role of baka in subhãçitas and story literature, Thieme
(1975: 13-14) identifies the word with the grey heron (Ardea cinerea). Thus, the
often used translation 'cfane' lot baka is deemed to be erroneous.ll5 Ttrieme also
proposes an Indo-European etymology (baka < b-aka- 'watenvatcher') for the
word.t ló

2.3.1 . The untrustworthy heron

The characterization of the heron in Indian story litemture and in the Dharma6ãstras
is mostly a negative one. These sou¡ces often depict baka as a false friend, the symbol of an untrustworthy person who pretends to have good inæntions. The heron-

like conduct is crystallized in Mãnavadharma$ãsna 4.196, which reads:
One who hangs his head,
who is bent upon injuring others and upon his own gain,
dishonest, and falsely modest,
l?
such a twice-bom is said to act like ¡"to¡'l

"

There a¡e several Sanskrit words which refer to this type of deceiffiil behaviour. It is c¿rlled baløvrata or bakatva, and this sort of a person is said to be balca'

l15
I

f

6

('tlVanderAccording to Thieme (1975: 8-13, 15-22), the wo¡d k¡auñca r€fers to the crane
(genus
Egrerø).
kanich" not curlew!) and balãka to various species of egret
Thi"rnr 1975:23. Onomatopoetic origin for the word is suggested by Mayrhofer (1963: 205)
andTumer(19ó6:514, no. 9115). Cf, the denominative baleabakøy' 'to croak'. For the
possible Dravidianconnections, see Bunow & Emeneau L984:471, nos. 5206 (Ta' valkõ =
Ardea nivea) &. S2M (Ta, vakuli'sound'). For the ornithological dimensions of thc word,
refen to several
see Raghu Vira & Dave (1949 427-428), who confirm that the word baka
exact omitholothe
identify
to
impossible
however,
(genus:
is,
Ardea).It
species of heron
gical referent for ãach use of the word. I a¡n aware that the transtation 'heron' for bakø is'
írictly ornithologically, not valid for every occasion. So, in this article the word 'heron' is
not
used iimply u, o synonyr fot'hølø the bird'. Dave sees baka as a broader term which
only refers'to the grey heron, but also to the white ibis (also known as Svetabaka), or even to
stoik and flamingã (óave t985:231,386,389-396, 400-401, 409411, 414). Iæxicognphic
literature also gives the words bako¡a and gobaka as synonyms of baka þf . Dave I 985¡ 382bako¡a white ibis, Threskiornis aethiopica; Dave 1985: 4O4: gobaka =

383,386-387:

I

17

=

cattle egret, Bubulcus ibis).
yunu 4.lg6t adhod¡p¡ir naik¡tikaþ svârthasãdhanatatparaþ I la¡ho mithyãvinítaí ca ful<avratacaro dvíjaþ. The same verse with the variant reading bakorataparo appears in the
ViSDusmrti (ViS 93.9), Nandapandita's commentary to lhe Vigr¡usm¡ti gives the following
glosst mithyã parapratãrat4ãyaiva vinayavãn bakav¡ttir iñeyaþ'
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vratin, bakavratika, bakavratacara, bakacara ot balcavrui. The adverb balcavat
and the more vivid expression baløllna ('lurking/crouching like a heron') can also
be found.l l8

The portrait

of the neacherous heron is best illustrated in Indian fables. A

common story of the heron and crab appears with some va¡iation in tlrc Pañcatantra,
Hitopade6a, Kathâsaritsãgara and Jãtakas. They all tell about a heron who pretends
of the fishes living in a small pond: this åa&a promises to take the

to be a saviour

fishes one by one in his beak to a big lake, but instead devours each fish when got

of sight. Yet, the revenge comes through a crab that is not as credulous as the
fishes. The heron desires the crab's flesh as well, but after aflight, the crab nips off
his head.lle It is interesting to note that both the Pañcatantra and the Hitopadeia
out

explain why baka had to resort to a plot: this was due to the fact that he had become
old (baka eko v¡ddhabhõvam upãgatoleko vrddho bakah sdmartthyahîna). Tlrc
Jãtaka, on the other hand, gives a human counterpart for the heron; in a parallel
story, a cheating robe-maker from Jetavana is intoduced as the resemblant of the
heron.

Another fable of the Pañcatantra (1.29) further defines baka's place in the
allegorical world of animals. The story teils how a family of herons and a black
adder (k¡çryasarpa) lived in the same tree. As the serpent used to eat up young
birds, a heron stood by the lake downcast (adhomukhø) and shed tears.l2o He met
there a crab who now regarded the heron as the natural enemy of his kin (ayam
tãvad asmatsahajavairí). This fact in mind the crab advised the heron to scatter
pieces of fish starting from the adder's hole to the place where a mongoose (nakula)

lived. When this was done, the mongoose killed the serpent but, when he found the
tree, started in turn to eat herons, In this story, the family of herons seems to be a

ll8 1¡.
l19

I

wordhakãlína appearsat least in Böhttingk's Indische Sprüche (Böhtlingk l87O-73,
saying no. 2184 = MBty'Calcutta ed. 12.5309, not in the øitical edition). The verse gives
'lurking' as the distinct characteristic of a heron.

Pañcat. 1.8 (according to PúrDabhadra's version); Hitop. 4.6; KSS 60.?9-90 (=10.4.79-90);
Bakajãtaka (= Jãtaka no. 38). Dave (1985: 390) says lhat the description of baka in this fable
refers to a stork ralher than a heron. The crab appears in the versions of the Pañcatantra
(karkoyakalkulíra&a), Hitopadeóa (kulîra) and Bakajãtaka (tukkalaka), The Kath-asaritsãgara,
however, gives the avenger's role to a makara. In KSS 60.86 it is also called jåa¡a, 'large
fish'. In the Mahãbhãrata there is a similar story about an old hypocritical goose (haqso
nithy,ãv¡ttaþ) that lived on the seaside and acted against its own teachings (MBh 2.38.2540). For the cxccllcnce of a goose compared to baka, see Böhtlingk's sayings no. 48fi) and
7358. Cf. also the Vedic legends where Keiin (Dãrbhya) appears together with the golden
goose, also known as Sutvan Yajñasena (in Section 1.2).

20 ¡¡.t"

the heron's crouching posture gets a new interpretation as the expression of sadness.
Similarly, the slow motions of haka are said to either reveal the burden of killing or tell of
compassion towards living beings (Btihtlingk's sayings no. 6393 and 6394). It also seems
obvious that the heron's crouch and slow motions make an important ground for the
common association of the bird with old age. Probably this association is felt to be so selfevident that there is no reason to pinpoint it in the stories of old herons. See also Section
2.3.3.
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victim of a plot. The fable also defines the scheme of nan¡ral enmities in the forest.
Thus, the state of antagonism prevails not only between the heron and the crab but
also between the adder and the heton, as well as between the mongoose and the
heron. In addition, we meet here the natural enmity between herons and fishes as
well as between mongooses and serpents. This story also contains an interesting
detail, as the tree in which the family of balcas had their nest was said to be a banyan
(valapãdapa).t21
It is certainly the nature of a heron to eat fishes, and sometimes - especially
when he has become old - baka is tempted to use tricks to catch fishes. Yet, the
heron is only a part of the food chain; it has its natural enemies as well. The unsafe
situation of every creature becomes apparent in a subhõpìta which states that the fish
called timi eats its own relatives, a silent heron (maunl baka\ devours the timi and a

hiding hunter shoots the heron.l22 Thus, deceitfulness lurks for every cfeatufe.
Because of this state of things, it is not so surprising that the heron-like conduct can
even be recommended for a king: there is a iloka according to which a ruler should
adopt a heron-like attitude towa¡ds his affairs (bakavat cintayet arthõn).123 Here
this attitude seems to mean silent consider¿tion connected with sudden acts without
pity.l2a

Yet, heron-likeness is most often considered as a negative cha¡acter tait,
especially for a brahmin. The Dharma6ãstras and Purã4as contain several warnings
against people classified as bakav¡tti: a brahmin should not eam his living by heron-

like ways (Garu$apurãna 1.96.36); people of heron-like behaviour should not þg
honoured, or even greeted (Viçnupurã{ta 3.18.100; Manu 4.30); a person versed in
dharma is not allowed to offer even water to a brahmin who is a bakavratilca (Manu
4.192 = ViS 93.7); images of siva and Pãrvati should not be handed over to a

bakavratín (Matsyapurãqa95.29).In these examples, heron-like people are compared with heretics, rogues and men who follow forbidden occupations, among
others. In some cases, the heron-like persons are regarded as equal to people who

l2l

The Kathãsarirsãgara contains a short variant of this fable (KSS 60.234-236). This story,
however, diffqrs from the Pañcatantra's version as there the mongoose is not described as a
threat to the herons; the natural hostility between mongooses and serpents simply helps the
herons to get rid of the threatening snake (bhujaga). The crab apPe¿¡rs here as a helper, which
is somehow unexpected.

|

22

Böhrlingk's saying no.2573 (= Rãjatarafigini 5.305).

123 Btihtlingk's saying no.4378 (= MBh 12.138,25; Manu 7.106).
124 The heron plays an evcn more positive role in some apocryphal episodes of the

Rãma story.

W. L. Smirh (1995: 164-166) takes up some examptes from Assamese, Bengali and Orissa
Rãmãya4as.These passages introduce haka as a'family man' who helps Rãma. The heron
informed Rãma that it had sccn the abducted Sitã passing in Rãvar¡a's vimãna. Another examplc of a heron symbolizing positive characteristics is related in the Ãsankajãtaka (= Jãtaka
no. 380). lt contains a story of a patient and optimistic hcron lhat wished for food and drink
during its stay on a hilltop. In thc end, Sakka, the king of heaven, made its wish come Úue
by sending a flood to this area.
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= ViS 93.7; ViP 3.18.100). The
hypocrisy of the cat recalls bakana very much; only the downcast posture seems
act like cats (baidalovratíka, Manu 4.30, 4.192
to be missing.l25
Some Dharmaí-astric sources illustrate punishments for heron-like life or prescribe birth as a heron as punishment for one's sins. A dharma passage which describes heron-like behaviour ends with a statement according to which the brahmins

who display the characteristics of herons or cats (bakavratino, marjãraliñginaþ\
will fall into the hell called andhatã¡nisra, 'complete darkness' (Manu 4.197 = ViS
93.10). Each crime has to be expiaæd by torments in the hells, and the following
birth takes place in body of some lower creature. Stealing of fire (Manu 12.66 =
ViS 44.35; Garuflapurfual.225.28) orrheft of milk (MBh 13.112.95) are said to be
the crimes which lead into birth as a heron. The heron is also mentioned among the
future bifhs of an adulterer (MBh 13.112.66). Moreover, baka appean among the
animals lacerating people in the hell (ViS 43.34), and one of Yama's ministers is
said to be heron-faced (ViS 43.37).t26

2.3.2. The medítative hypocrite

The crouching posture and slow motions of a heron have led to different, partly
overlapping, interpretations of this bird's character. In several examples, the bird, or
a human bakavratika, is characterized by predatory hypocrisy,l2T 5¡¡ there is also
another way to explain this silent image. Tlrre mauní baka has also been understood
as the symbol of a person who is lost in thought or who practices austerities or
125 pot

a definition

l99l:92,

of bai(alavratika, see Manu 4.195 = ViS 93.8; see also Doniger

&

Smith

126 Both of

these ilokas use the compound hãtøttañkabahãdi, 'crows, herons, etc.'. The word
ka¡lka is closely synonymous with baka (Dave 1985: 383, 392, 40{J), James L. Fitzgerald
(1998:257-259) identifies kañkain the Mahãbhãrata as the adjutant stork. He also refers to
the frame story of the Virãfaparvan in which Yudhi¡thira takes the 'code name' Kañka when
the PãDdavas stay incognito in Virã1a's Matsya kingdom (MBh 4.1.203;4.6.103, 133). This
'heron-Yudhi$lhira's' luring of the Matsya King repeats the heron and fishes motif and
minors Yudhi$fhira's Yama Dharmarãja aspect (see Biardeau 1978: l0l, 106-108; Hiltebeitel
1988: 177-179; cf. Hiltebeitel 1988: 202, on the fTsh-symbolism of Draupadi). See also
Vãyupurãqa 69.263, which mentions heron-headed Pi6ãcas as one of the sixteen varieties of
Piiãca troops lpiíãcãnùp Sa4ãÐ.For closer analysis on the Asura/Rãk$asa Baka, see Sec-

-

tion 2,3,7.

127

'Predatory hypocrisy' is an apt expression used by Raheja and Gold (1994: xi). They note
that this image of the heron is limited to the 'male performance genre' of Sanskrit sources.
Contcmporary folk traditions do not necessarily share this picture, Raheja and Gold (1994:
xi-xii) state that in North Indian women's songs, the heron's framing speech usually tells of
'altemative moral perspectives'; he is the bold 'nanalor of commonly suppressed truths',
such as adulterous liaisons. It must be added that the adultery motif is connected to the
heron in the Great Tradition as well. The scenery in which the heron appeârs in the Rajasthani examples cited by Raheja & Gold (19941 xi, 58-59) is the naturaVconventional: the
bird sis on a banyan by the water.
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meditation. Thus, the idea of the heron's religious hypocrisy is a sort of amalgamation of the treacherous and meditative aspects of the bi¡d. According to one saying,
a heron will eat credulous fishes even if it looks like being absorbed in thought or

meditation (praka¡itadhyano' pì).r 28
Thus, it is possible to distinguish at least th¡e¿ character types which can be
symbolized by a heron: 1) a treacherous villain, 2) a motionless ascetic and 3) a religious hypocrite. In addition, the appearances of balca are often tinged with a touch
of melancholy. The heron is most often seen as an image of a brahmin, especially
in the roles of an ascetic or a hypocrite. An illusfative example of a hypocritical
brahmin as a heron is found in a Jãtaka which introduces a variation of the heron
and fish theme. This Jãtaka is also called Bakajãtaka. Here the Bodhisatta appears as
a fish that does not fall for the silent heron's Fick because he knows the nature of

baka. lnthe

end, the fish recites the following two stanzas:

See that twice-bom bird, how white

water-lily seeming;
Wings outspread to left and right
Like

-

a

-

Oh, how piousl dreaming, dreaming!
What he is ye do not know,

Or you would not sing his Praises.
He is our most treacherous foe;
That is why no wing ¡e ¡6¡5"s.129

In some sayings only the meditative aspect of the heron is taken up without any
reference to cunning or hypocrisy. One positive example of this kind states that a
wise man is like a heron: he should restrain one's senses and act according to the
situation.f 30 The heron is also said to be a bird devoted to meditation (bako dhyãna'

van).tJt One saying states that the heron lacks many lovely characteristics of birds,
but it has lhe vrata instead.l32 Heron's silence (mauna) makes it superior even
to the talking birds which can be guilty of false or excessive speech (mukhadosena).r33ln addition, the waming against killing a heron is found in the Dharma128 Böhtlingk's saying no. 2575 (= Rãjatarang¡ni 6.309). Wendy Doniger calls the meditative
aspect 'the heron's deceptive somnambulance or fâstidiousness' (Doniger & Smith l99l:
92).

129 Transl. by W. H. D. Rouse in Cowell

130

l3l

1895-1907, II: 162 (Jãtaka no. 236). The Jãtaka refen
to the hypocritical brahmin with the word kuhaka (= Skt' kuhaka'rogue', 'hypocrite')'
Böhrlingk,s saying no. 695O: sanendriyã4i saryyamya bakavat pat.r(ito naraþ I kãladeßopa'

4i sãdhaY e t.
no. 4873, Cf, saying no. 7041, which states that there is one thing that
saying
Böhtlingk's
can be leamed from the heron. Dave (1985¡ ¿105) mentions the synonyms tdpasa and n¡gõdhyayí that refer to åa,ta's habit of standing on one leg 'in contemplation'; sce also Dave
1985: 391 (tukatapasví).

pa n nã ni sarvakãryã

asti bake bakavratam. Here bakavrata can V
untess the whole verse is underslood ironically, i'e. the
understóod as a positive quality
'heronly' vrata (hypocrisy) is the embellishment fo¡ a heron.

132 Btihtlingk's saying no. 3209: ...guqas tathãpy

-
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iãstras. These texts often list baka anrcng the animals which a¡e not to be killed
or eaten (Manu 5.14; Manu 11.136 = ViS 50.33; ViS 51.29; Garudapurãna
t.96.69).t34

A

special concept related to the heron and meat€ating

is bakapañcaka.

Tl,lre

term appears in various Sm¡i digests and refers to the period of five days in the
month of Ktuttika during which people should abstain from flesh-eating. According
to one explanation for the name, even â heron would not eat fish during these days.

(Kane 1974: 335.) On the other hand, it is said that anyone who eats fish during the
bakapañcakadays will be burdened with heron's sins.l35 Therefore, baka's notorious craving for fish is linked with this term in several ways.
There is also a Jãtaka story that seems to be connected with the concept of
'heron's fast'. The fable is calldVakajataka(Iâtaka no. 300), and it tells how a
hideous vakaliveÅ on a rock by River Gangã. In wintertime, a flood came up and
surrounded the rock. As the vaka was thus isolated without food, it decided to start
a fast (uposathaknmma). The Bodhisatta, who was at that time Sakka, the king of
heaven, wanted to try the sincerity of vaka'svrata.He took the shape of a goat and
placed himself near the fasting animal. When vaka saw the possibility of prey, he
thought: 'I shall start the fast another day'. He Fied to catch the goat but did not
succeed. Vaka consoled itself with another though[ 'I did not break my fast after

u¡.'

I 3ó

The story connects the idea of a fasting heron with the hypocritical nature of
the bird. In addition, the Jãtaka uses the flood theme, which recalls Baka Dãlbhya/
Mãrka4{eya surrounded by the cosmic waters.l3T There is, however, a problem

with the Vakajãtaka, because the text uses the form vaka - except two manuscripts
which write balea.In Pãli the v-form is not simply a variant of baka ('heron'), but
means'wolf' (< Skt. vr&ø). The fact that the valca n the story cannot fly indicates
that he must be a wolf.l38 Yet, the obvious Baka motifs behind the story, together
with the hesitation of the manuscript tradition, points to the conclusion that this fable
is a mixture of the heron and the wolf themes.
|
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BOhtlingk's saying no. 4879: bakãs tatra na badhyante ¡naunet\ sanãrthasddhanam, Dave
( 1985: 389) thinks that the ve¡se refers to storks, most of which are voiceless.

134 Duu. (1985: 38ó) thinks that the word baka in Manu refers to rhe white ibis.
135 a¡¡. explanation is given by Rãma in Balarãmadãsa's Oriya Rãmãyaqa (see ril. L. Smith
1995: 166). See also below fn. 179.

136

Kulãuaka¡ãtaka (= Jãtaka no. 3l) contains a similar episode in which Sakka, in the shape
of a fish, tcsts a fcmale hcron (Cowell I 895- I 907, I: 8l -82). This bakasaku4ll<d was one of
Sakka's handmaidens, who had fallen into a bird birth. In this example the heron, however,
passcd the test as she ate only dead fishes.

137 Cf. Ãsankajãtaka (=

Jãtaka no. 380), in which Sakka helps baka

by sending a flood (see fn.

124).

138

Dave proposes a solulion which does not sound very convincing here. Hc identifies va&a
with the adjutant stork which 'is said to be ready to attack a lamb or kid' (Dave t985: 395,
398-3991 cf. fns. 126 and 170),
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2,3.3. The old bird

In addition to the treacherous, meditative and hypocritical aspects of the heron, there
is one more characteristic which frequently shows up n baka legends: old age.
I have already refened to the heron's decrepitude as a reason for its resorting to a
trick in the story of the heron and crab. A more obvious example of an age-old
heron appears in the legend of King Indradyumna. The episode introduces a baka
called N-adfjarïgha ('stalk-leg'). Sage Mãrkaq{eya also plays a cental role here.
This story is told in the Ãraqyakaparvan of the Mahãbhãrata (MBh 3.191); another
version with more details can be found in the Mâhe$varakhanda of the Skandapurãqa (SkP[\4ãhKh 2.7 -13).
The Mãrkan{eya section of the fuanyakaparvan gives the story in concise
form, as told by Rçi Mãrkandeya to the Pãndavas. In the beginning, King Indradyumna falls from heaven after his merit was exhausted. As his fame on the earttt
had faded during his long stay in heaven, he started to look for someone who would
be old enough to remember his ancient ruling era. During this search, Indradyumna
meets several more and more aged figures who are yet unable to remember him.
First, Indradyumna comes to MãrkandSya. The seer informs the king about the owl
called Prãkãrakar4a, who is senior to Mãrka4{eya and lives in the Himãlaya. The
owl does not recognize Indradyumna either, but remembers Baka Nã{fjañgha, an
old heron living by Lake Indradyumna (sic!). King Indradyumna, together with
Mãrka4{eya and Prãkãrakanla! goes to meet the bird, but unfortunately he is not old
enough. With Nãdijañgha's heþ they find a tortoise called Akúpãra who lives in
the same lake. The torloise is moved to tea$ when he sees Indradyumna. Akäpãra
recognizes the king, because he was the very tortoise upon whom a fire altar was

piled at Indradyumna's ancient sacrifice. Even Lake Indradyumna was created by
the tread of the king's daksina cattle. The statement of Akäpãra restores both
dharma and the fame of Indradyumna on the earth. Finally, a heavenly cha¡iot takes
offand carries Indradyumna back to thejoys ofheaven.l39
This legend once again ends with a touching encounter between two characters
who had seen each other in the remote past. Old age is the atEibute that causes tlrc
heron's appe:üânce in the story. It is also interesting to note that the legend once
again introdu ces a baka who is longer-lived than Rçi Mãrkafldeya. Yet, even more
139 In addirion to this story,

Purã0as contain two Vaishnava legends about a king called
Indradyumna. The Bhãgavatapurãna (8.4,ó-13) tells how he was cursed and tumed into an
clephant by Sage Agastya. The Puruçottamak$etramãhãt¡nya (= SkP/Vaiçnavakhanda 2)
describes rhe feats of king Indradyumna who, among other things, performed a horse sacrifice (Skp/VaiKh 2. t4-19) during the Kytayuga. For further details, see Mani 1975: 328-329.
Lake lndradyumna is also mentioned in some other epic and puranic passages (e.g. MBh
1.t10.45; BdP 2'18.56; MtP l2l.55; VãP 47.54; SkP {ehKh 3/uttarãrdha Z'17; SkP/

VaiKh 3.1.44).
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important details are revealed in the longer version of the legend in the Skandapurã4a, which puts forward the background of Baka Nã{dangha.
In the opening scene of the puranic version (SkP[vfãhKh 2.7.12-17), PnjãpatiÆrahmã approaches the king in heaven. Due to his good deeds, Indradyumna
was taken to the heavenly abode in his physical body for one hundred knlpas.
Although he still has some of his merit left (cf. the Mahãbhãrata's version), Brahmã
orders him to retum immediately to the eafh to revive his forgotten fame. 'When
Indradyumna comes down, people do not know him; they ask him to go to the
NaimiSa forest to meet R$i Mãrkaq{eya, who is said to be the oldest living person
and able to remember the last seven kalpas. Then the joumey continues to the
Himãlaya to meet Baka Nã{-rjangha who tells his own history (SkP^\4ãhKh 2.7.351ll). Next we meet Prãkãrakar4a, the owl, who is said to have his abode on the
Kailãía mountain (This figure's background is relaæd in chapter 2.8). Then an
additional old character, the king of vultures living on the Gandhamãdana mountain,
is introduced (chapter 2.9). The tortoise

- norrv called by the name Mantharaka - is

also here the one who remembers King lndradyumna. According to the MãheSvarakhanda, the tortoise lives in the Mãnasa lake. tWhen he sees the king among the

visitors, he becomes frightened due to the painñrl memory of the fi¡e on his shell.
Mantharaka tells about his past in chapter

2,

I

1 .

140

This version of ttre Indradyumna

legend also defines how long each of these antediluvian characters have lived in this
world. The exponential proportions are the following: Mãrkaqr{eya 7 kalpas, the
heron 14 kalpas, the owl -28 kalpas, the jackal - 56 kolpas, the tortoise I 12 (?)

-

-

-

kalpas.tal
The Indradyumna legend of the MãhesvarakhaUda is a Saiva story. It is set in a
framwork that praises the Mahi river and a tîrtha at the meeting place of the Mahi
and the ocean.l42 The river is said to have been creaæd by the ancient sacrifices
of King Indradyumna (SkPMãhYrJa 2.13.214), and the tlrtha is the place for ttre

Iiriga called Indradyumneívara (or Mahãkala), installed by this king (SkP/IdãhKh
140 A curious detail of

l4l

this story is lhat it twice refers to the wonhip of Siva with flowers calted
bakapu¡pa (SkP/VlãhKh 2.11.7 &.20). For this flower (Agatí grandiflora and Sesbanía
grandiflora), see Dymock, Warden & Hooper l89O:' 472-474. In addition to this plant, the
wordbaka appears in a few other terms of Indian flora and fauna: bakasahavôsin ('lotus'),
bakav¡k;a (a tree), bakadhupa (a perfrrme); bakaciñcikã (a fish). As a technical term, fuka
can also mean an apparatus for subliming metals or minerals (and bakayantra refen to a
particular form of relort). Moreover, baka is mentioned as a special type of rosary bead in
Agnipurã4a 325.6.

'¡¡¡tschemegives a'logical' explanarion forlhe fact that only the tortoise was able to rc.
member Indradyumna after his heavenly stay of one hundred &aþas, Probably the use of this
calculation has led to the addition of one more age-old animal, the jackal, to the story. Theæ
is, however, some confusion conccming the age of the tortoise; the text does not mention
the expected number of Il2 kalpas, but says that he has lived only for 56 &alpas in this
animal form (SkP/lvfãhKh 2.1 1.45-46),

142 This

sacred spotcatledMahîsãgarasarngama(or

of Cambay Bay.

Stambheívaro) is in Gujarat at the bottom
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2.13.208-218). The story also explains that Mãrkandeya and the animals met by
Indradyumna wefe actually incamations of the cursed gayas of Siva (SkPMãhKh
2.10.31). According to this version, King Indradyumna did not want a temporary
position in heaven. Thus, with the help of mediation and worship of lirlgas he,
together with batø and other animals of the story, attained the salvation, ot sãrûpya

with Siva (SkP[\,fahKh 2.13.205 -2Og).
Mãrkar.r{eya, on the other hand, became i|anmukta, i.e. he already received
liberation while alive. Siva granted the same prize to Rçi Loma.ia, too' This seer
appears in the end of the puranic version (SkPMãhKh 2.12) as an additional figure
whose lifetime is of huge proportions, even compared to the tortoise and Indradyumna. He explained that once in every kalpaa hair falls off his body and he will
die only when he is totally hairless. The appearance of Lomala in this story indicates that the compilers

of the Mãhesvarakha4{a were well aware of the different

dimensions of characters tike Mãrkandeya and Baka Dãlbhya/l'¡ãdîjangha.l43 I have
al¡eady referred to the interchangeability of Mãrkandeya and Baka Dãlbhya; now it
the
seems that Lomaia also can fit into this puranic role of a seer who has survived

destruction between the kalpas.taa It would also be tempting to take l'omasa as a
sort of a post-Vedic counterpart of the vanished Ke6in Dãlbhya (cf.. lomaialromaia
'hairy', keíin'long-haired'). Like Baka Dãlbhya, Lomaia is sometimes said to be a
sage from the north, too (Mani 1975: 458). Similarly, Baka Nãdijangha and other
old animals of the story lived in the Himãlaya area.
Other interesting details can be found in the story of Baka Nâ{îjangha which
rhe heron himself told to Indradyumna and Mãrkandeya in chapter 2.7. Nã{ijangha
explained that he had received the gift of old age tluough Siva's grace Qike the other
old characters of the Indradyumna legend). Besides being the overlord of the Lord's
other roles in the past; he had been the
prince of Ãnartalas as well as the mischievous son of the brahmin called ViÉvarüpa
pãrãSarya. The brahmin's son episode is a sort of a Saiva va¡iation of the legend of

heavenly troops, the heron had

pþed two

Kfgna the child trickster. Once the son of Vi6varäpa stole the emerald óivalìñga

of

his father and hid it inside a pot of ghee. This happened on the makarasarykrõntí
day, and Siva was much delighted by this new form of worship which he named
ghytakambalapúja ('puia wifh a ghee-covering'). Due to this special mode of
worship, the brahmin's son was rebom as the Prince of Ãnarta and he could
remember his previous birth. He also continued to worship Siva by smearing a
liñga with ghee. Finally, the pleased Lord appeared to him and let him choose a
puranic Indradyumna legend can be found in the Nãgarakhanda of the
(SkPil.¡ãgKh
27l,il7-332).This passage is nanated by lhe tortoise: the cha¡Skanãapurã¡a

143 A digest of the

acters are the same.

1

44 .¡¡.

story of
retelling of the Indradyumna legend in the Nãgarakha4da is also followed by the
longerLomaia. Cf. JA 60.25 (cite.d aboveln fn. 89) in which Baka Dãlbhya is presented as
lived than both Mã¡kandeya and Loma5a.
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boon. According to his wish, he became the overlord of trc garyas on Kailã6a with
the title p r a tîp ap alaka.

Yet, the growth of merit was followed by a ¡u¡¡.146 The unstable nature of
the future Baka Nãd-rjangha caused him to wander everywhere, and the pride over
his high status also became evident, During his wanderings he met gçi Gãlava and
became fascinated by the beauty of this seer's wife, and so the hypocritical prince/
pratípapalaka became a disciple of Gãlava. After some time he ried to aMuct the
lady, but her cries awoke Gãlava who paralyzed the deceiñ¡l disciple with his
mighty words. Due to this heron-like behaviour, Gãlava cursed the prince and
tumed him to a heron for a long time (SkPMãhKh 2.7.94). He became a baka n
the family of Kãsyapa, and the curse was supposed to end only when he would help
King Indradyumna in his rehabilitation (SkPMâhKh 2.7.t09-fi O¡.tlz
The baka-nature of Nãdijangha is present in all of his roles. tühen he was the
son of the brahmin, his father Vi6varüpa already used to call him by the pet name
'3¿u'.148 The untrustworthy hypocrite dimension is made explicit several times
during the Gãlava episode. when Nãdijangha narrates how he decided to became a
disciple of Gãlava, he says that he was already called Baka in his previous birth and

now he also became a person with heron-like behaviour.l4g Similarly, when he is
about to kidnap Gãlava's wife, she refers to him as a bakavrtti who is falsely clad in
4¡^*u.ls0 There is also a hint to the motionlessness of the heron as Gãlava stops
his disciple by 'making him like a picture'.1s| Even the combination of the age-old
baka and the fig Eee is present in the story: after the seer had uttered his curse the

kidnapper 'trembled like the leaves of an aivattha fig'.152
This puranic story presents a surprising compilation of themes that we have
already met in the heron stories, and also shares some points with the legends of
Baka D-albhya the sage. The story of Nãdijangha not only recalls the fables with a
heron figure, but also represents an almost complete picture of balcana; it manifests
untrustworthiness, hypocrisy, asceticism (of a disciple), motionlessness, adultery
and old age, all in one legend. Calling a mischievous child by the pet name 'Baka'

146

The same tendency, finally leading to a terrible curse, appears in the stories of the other old
animals of the legend. \ile had aparallel cxample in the story of K¡gqa's 16,000 wives (see
above Section 2.2).The following scheme can be detected behind these puranic stories: exceptional accumulation of merit
divine revelation + prize (boon)
rise to the category
of demigods
excessive haughtiness/natural impatience
offence
curse
end of
the curse when a hero is met. For a classification of curse types, see W. L. Smith 1986.

->

->

147 Ih"u"

already refenrd

->

->
->

->

to the judgement of MBh 13.112.66: an adulterer will be born as a

heron.

a8 stp/t"tatr Kh 2.7 .46: bãlako baka iry evary praríto ' tipríyaþ pituþ.
a9 Slp/UattKh 2.?.83: itthanl purõ bakãbhikhyary hakavrttim upãiritam.
150 Stp/uettKh 2,7.89: bakavyttit' ayary duç¡o dharmakañcukam ãiritaþ
I
f

durãcõras.,.

r5l SkP/MãhKh 2.7.92: tatai citrãk¡tir ahary stambhito muninã
t52 SkP/MãhKh

2.7 .98

'bhavam.

: ...aSvatthapar4avad bhayãt I kampamãnaþ...
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with asceticism and motionlessness are the aspects which connect this puranic passage with the legends of
adds a new feature to the picture. The old age togethef

Baka Dãlbhya.

An additional detail which cannot be left without consideration is the role of
the seer whose disciple the 'heron-to-be' pretends to be. The appearance of a Baka
figure in the same story with a sage called Gãlava can be taken as a distant recollection of the Upaniçadic identification of Baka Dãlbhya with Glãva Maitreya
(see above Section l.l). The earliest, passing references to the name Gãlava a¡e
found in the Bfhadãra4yaka-Upaniçad and in the Aitareya-Ãraqyaka.l53 The
puranic myth of $¡i Gãlava, related in several Purãqas, provides a revealing detail
about the origin of his name. He is said to have been bom as a son of Visvãmitra'
The legend tells how vióvãmitra's wife decided to sell her middle son so that she
a
would be able to feed the other children during her husband's absence' She made
whose
rope out of darbha leaves and tied it around the neck of the unlucky son'
later
name is not mentioned. On the way to the market they met Prince Satyãvrata,
known as King Triéanku. The royal hero kindly promised to help the family and
the son got
asked the wife to untie the rope around the neck (gala\ olthe boy. Thus
a new name: Gãlava.l5a

It would be tempting to play with the words and think about the other altergtass,
native for his name: as the rope round the boy's neck was made of darbha
> Dãrbhya/
the other etymology of authentic puranic style would have been darbha
was
D-albhya. The main question is, of course, not why the Gãlava altemative
hinted
chosen, but whether the puranic compilers of the legend have consciously
towards the old connection between the names Glãva/Gãtava and Dãrbhya/Dãlbhya'
If we accept the tradition-awareness of the puranic nÍ¡fratoñ¡' it is possible to define
produced by
the story of Rçi G-alava and Baka the adulterer as the secondary result
at least say
we
can
the gleat puranic myth generator. On the basis of this hypothesis,
the vedic
that the name Glâva/Gãlava might add a faint thread of continuity between
and puranic traditions of Baka Dãlbhya'

pupil of VidarbhîIn the teachcr lists of the Bfhadãraoyaka-Upaniçad he is mentioned as a
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2.3.4. The divine incarnation
The puranic rete[ing of the Indradyumna legend has added much flesh to the bones
of the Mahãbhärata's version. A fundamental point of the puranic story was that it

used much of its length to explain how Mãrkaq{eya and the aged animals had
hidden identities as gaeas of Siva. The following example is a Saiva story, too.
There we meet again a heron, Mãrkap{eya and Siva, but with a totally new assignment of roles. This legend adds one more variant to the Mãrka¡¡deya in the flood
theme (see Section 2.1, especially fn. 93).

chapter 3.8 of the Ãvatyakhaq{a of the skandapurãBa, enritled Barcakntpasamudbhava, tells how Siva took the form of a heron during the dissolution preceding the Bakakalpa (SkP/ÃvaKh 3.8.53: bake pura kalpe.tss The eæmal Sage
Mãrkan{eya was again overtaken by the flood betrveen kalpas as he was mediar
ing. while swimming in the water he saw a large milk-coloured heron, like a bright
necklace, flying towards him.l56 The bird explained that he was Siva, Brahmã and
Viçqu in the same form, and the dissolution was brought about by him (3.8.7). The
magnificent baka asked the se¿r to ascend his wing, and a magic ftight followed.
From the air, Mãrka4{eya saw ten ladies on the margins of the water (3.8.14-16).

The journey continued to even higher spheres, and the sage could see heavenly
cities with brilliant scenery. He also perceived a liñga that shone in different colours
(3.8.24-26).Then he saw again the ten ladies who were now worshipping the liriga.
They were the personifications of the great rivers. one of them, Narmadã ûrc kalpavãhinl, explained to Mãrka4{eya the meaning of his vision (3.8. 3947\. He leamed
that the ladies were the ten rivers and both the liriga and baka were different forms
of the highest godhead, Siva (3.8.43: mahadevo liñgamúrtir;3.8.49: deveflo bakarúpo maheívarah). After Narmadã's account, the vision started to fade. At first,
Marka4{eya found himself in a river taking a bath and worshipping the /idga. when
even this vision vanished, the sage was back on the firm
"r1¡.157
This passage provides one more parallel to Baka Dãlbhya's psychedelic tip in
the Jaiminiyã6vamedha, The idea abour the interchangeabiliry

of Mãrka${eya and

Baka Dãlbhya is further strengthened, as this story not only repeats the heavenly
flight theme but also hints at Baka Dãlbhya by showing Siva in the form of a heron.
It would be difficult to understand any other reason for this exceptional form of
incarnation.

155 This chapteris part of the section called

Narmadãmãhãunya (SkP/ÃvaKh 3.3-3.29), The

prcceding two adhyayas deal with similar events during the prelude of Mayûrakalpa and
Kúrmakalpa.

156 SkP/ÃuaKh 3.8.3: ...apalyam pakli4ay paraml

hãrakundendusa¡nkaíary

batøry goksjra-

pãnduram,

15? A minor
Purãqta,

example of personified rivers connected with a heron can be found

T\erc baka is mentioned

as the vehicle

in the

NTlamata-

of River Gandakl (Kumari 1994: 43,

verse

ló3). See atso the other Ãvatyakha4{a cpisode on the oceans and Rçi Dãtbhya (Section2.2).
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2.3.5. The demigod under a delusion
Following this exceptional case, the theme aheady encountered in the puranic Indradyumna legend continues. There both the heron and Mãrka¡deya shared the background as ga4as of Siva. They had fallen due to their excessive pride. The use of
the false pride motif together with successive rebifhs becomes more understandable

if a close parallel from the Jãtakas is øken up. This comparison will reveal that the
puranic Indradyumna legend is not the sole example of. a baka figure as a haughty
demigod.
The Bakabrahmajãtaka (= Jãtaka no. 405) introduces Baka the heavenly demi-

god (brahm¿i). He had lived for several kalpas in different heavenly abodes
(brahmalokas) as a prize for successful meditation on earth.lS8 In the Ãbhassarabrahmaloka he assumed a false notion according to which his present existence was
permanent and eternal, and there was no higher salvation than the staæ which he had
attained. Once the Buddha appeared inthts brahmaloka.Baka welcomed him after a
long separation and expressed to the Buddha his firm belief in his present existence
as the absolute state. The Buddha, however, spoiled this idea by showing Baka's
ignorance of his past lives. He explained Baka's true birth history and the temporary
nature of even an exceptionally tong life. Thus' Baka realized his misøke' By disseminatingteachings in this brahmaloka, the Buddha finally released the minds of
ten thousand brahmãs.t s9
The key to Baka's awakening was the Buddha's revelation of the fact that they
had met in the past, when Baka was the old ascetic Kesava and the Buddha his

young disciple Kappa. This birth-story is nanated at length in the Kesavajãtaka
(= Jãtaka no. 346). It tells how the king of Vãrãnasí asked Kesava to send his
disciples to the Him-alaya and spend his old age in the king's palace. This led to
Kesava's illness which was cured only when the separation from his favourite
disciple Kappa was ended.
Once again we meet topics like old age and a happy reunion in a Baka legend'
The importance of this story is the double appearance of these themes in two dif-

ferent birth-stories: old age (supermundane and mundane) is a distinctive mark of
both Baka and Kesava, and the meeting of Baka and the Buddha is repeated in the

58 ¡¡i.

first heavenly birth rook place in the Vehapphala-åra hnaloka and lasted fot 5ffi kalpas.
Nexr, he rp"nt 64 kalpas in the Subhakinna-brahmaloka. When the events of this Jãtaka
took place, he had already passed eight talpas in the Ãbhassara-åral¡maloka.
159 This Jãraka story is a rerelling of the Bakabrahmasutta of the Sar¡yutønikãya (1.142). A
slightly differeni var¡ant oflhe debate between the Buddha and Brahmã Baka can be found
in ìhe BrahmanimantaDikasutta of the Majjhimanikãya (1.49), which gives a role to Mãra'
too. According to this version, the Buddha convinced the creatures oT ahe brahmaloka by a
trick that Baka was unable to do: the Buddha became invisible. The Brahmanimantaçikasutta also states thût Baka's long stay in the brahmaloka - a sort of old age - had clouded
his comprehension of reality, For comparison of the two suttas, see Masson 1942:. fu62

I
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separation and joyous reunion of Kesava and Kappa. [t is most probable that this
Jãtaka has been a model for the Saiva retelling of the Indradyumna story. The use

of

the haughty demigod theme together with emphasis on old age, the cenral role of
successive births and, ofcourse, a figure called Baka, form substantial evidence for

this. Correspondingly, resemblance between the Bakabrahmajãtaka and the Baka
Dãlbhya episode of the JaiminíyãSvamedha is considerable: the appearance of
brahmalokas and heavenly brahmãs in a Vaishnava text as well as a certain parallel
between the meeting of Baka Dãlbhya and K¡ç4a, on the one hand, and Brahmã
Baka and the Buddha, on the other hand, are the most apparent indications of the
Bakabrahmajâtaka's influence on the Baka Dãlbhya episode.l60 The Va¡apattra5ãyin

legend, being another important model for this Jaiminiyãlvamedha passage, was
treated in Section 2.1.
Of further interest is the use of Kesava as the name of the alter ego of a Baka
figure. It would be tempting to interpret this 'Keíava' as a hidden reference to
Keiin. This would mean that we have here a Buddhist legend that presents KeSin
(Dãlbhya) and Baka (Dãlbhya) as different births of the same character.l6l

2.3.6.The bird king
In a few legends Baka appears as the name of a king. This royal character has either
been a bird in his earlier bi¡th or he is the king of birds in the story itself. The royal
aspect of Baka comes close to the demigod role, but the bird king is a figure with
more positive attributes. Some correspondence with the old Baka Nã{ijangha can
also be found.

The first example of a royal Baka is the king of Vãrãnasi in a passage of the
(= Jãtaka 536). This misogynous Jãtaka at first inFoduces the bird
king called Kunãla, an early birth of the Buddha. Kunãla was always canied and
guarded by an escort of 3500 hen-birds. Finally, the royal bird felt himself distressed with this female flock which carried him aimlessly wherever the wind blew.
The king scolded the hen-birds and wished that these ungrateful creaturÊs would
Kup-alajãtaka

perish.
One of the parallel stories in the Kupãlajãtaka (Cowell I 895- I 907 , Y : 236-?AO)
tells about a resourceful human King Baka who fell in love with a poor and excep-

tionally ugly girl called Pañcapãpã. Despite her hideous appearance, she manage.d to
charm every man with her amazingly soft touch. After many incidents, the king took
the goblin girl as his chief consort. Yet, later he had to share her with King Pãvãriya
160 ¡¡ ¡t worth noting that the joyous

16l

reunion lheme is in many ways parallel with the end of the
curse motif. Just like thc visit of Krçr¡a/Buddha ends the long meditative/ignorant period of
Baka, similarly, for example, the appearance of Indradyumna ends the long curse in the Baka
Nãdijangha story.

Cf. Keßin the Asura in section 2.4.
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who lived on the opposite bank of the river. So, Pañcapãpã moved to the other side
at intervals of a week - and deceived both of the kings with an old ferryman who
was both bald and lame.

This story differs from most of the Baka stories because it poruays the king as
a nice and noble person. He is also the only Baka figure of the Jãtakas who appears
in a role of the future Buddha. Besides the name Baka, the only bird-like trait in the
62 The only 'ignorance' of King
picture of this king is his former birth as Kunãla.l
Baka was that he could not resist the magic touch of the woman, i.e. he could not
see 'the real nature' of women. In this fespect he, despite his future buddhahood,
recalls BrahmãBaka who cherished the false idea about his absolute birth.
The other royal baka is encountered in the Santiparvan of the Mahãbhãrata.
This extnemely warm-hearted heron l,ng (bakarãjalbakarãjlbakapatilbalcãdhipal

bakend.ra) appears in the legend of Gautama, the vicious brahmin (MBh 12.162.28167.24).The story takes place in the north among lhe mlecchas. Though bom into a

brahmin family in Madhyade6a, Gautama had settled down in the north. There he
lived as a fowler together with his Sùdra wife in a village of dasyus. (12'162'28-37.)
Once on his way to the sea to catch birds, Gautama lost his way and ended up in a
forest to the north of his route. At dusk he met there a shining bi¡d under a banyan
tree. The bird was the king of bakas, the son of S.gi Ka6yapa and Dakça's daughter,
celestial maiden (devakanya\, The earthly name of the bird was Rãjadharmã, and
he was just coming back home from a brahmaloka where he was known as Nãdi-

a

jangha. (12. I 63.17 -2O.)
Rãjadharmã offered the best hospitality to Gautama. He fed the guest with large
fishes and took him as a friend. When Gautama explained ttrat he was heading for
the sea to gain some wealth, Rãjadharmã advised him to go to his dear friend Virupakça, the Rãkçasa king, who used to give riches to brahmins on the full-moon days
of Ãçã{hya, Mãgha and Kãrttika. Later Gautama took so much gold from virupakga's Kã¡ttika feast that he tired of carrying the load. ÏVhen he came to Rãjadharmã's abode again, he killed the bird king without femorse, just because he did
not have any food for his homeward journey. Afterwards Vîrupakga ordered his
Rãkgasa forces to slay Gautama. The body of the brahmin was cut into pieces, but
both RãkSasas and dasyus refused to eat the flesh of such an immoral man. In the

end, Goddess Surabhi revived Baka. Surprisingly enough, the bird asked lndra to
restore to life his 'dear friend' Gautama, too. This was done, and Baka embraced the
brahmin with great joy.
162 The word

ku4ãla (in Sanskrit also kunãla

or kunãlika)

seems

to refer to a bird species, too.

It is usually ldentilied wirh the Indian cuckoo or koel (tolrila), but sometimes the word is
painted
connectcd with a snipe (Raghu Vira & Dave 1949: 377: genus Rosfrala/4, e.g. the
snipe), According to Dave (1985: 390), the word bakarõia can also have an ornithological
general
meaning referring to the white stork (Cico¿ra ciconia)i moreover, he statcs that the
(Dave
1985: 389)'
term for different stork spccies is bfhadhak'ãh
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This story also contains some curses. The reviving of Baka was due to a curse
by Brahmã: in the brahmaloka Baka had once missed a meeting, and so Brahmã
cursed him so that he was not able to die, i.e. he had to live on earth for a very
long time.ló3 Another curse was announced at the end of the story by the gods to
Gautama: his numerous children sank into tenible hells for many ages. So the
wicked was punished, but the text does not give any clear explanation whether the
good received one's just deserts. The passage remains silent about Rãjadharmã/
Nã{ijarigha's prize for his utterly alfiuistic behaviour. The revival from death does
not seem to be a proper recompense; the appropriate ending would, of course, have
been the divine promise to restore Baka to his hrahmaloka. According to the similar
epicþuranic reasoning, we could say that Rãjadharmã's unusual magnanimity towards the wicked Gautama was basically not more that the v/ay to end the curse and
the long life on earth. This would also explain the biza¡re 'happy friends' reunion'
at the end of the story.
This epic legend makes it even clearer that the royal heron figure does not shar€
the negative uaits of brahmin Bakas. Despite this fact, there is an obvious connection between this passage and the puranic story of the hypocritical brahmin called
Nã{-rjangha - who also had the royal alter ego, the Prince of Ä,narta. Thus, both of
the Nã{ïjanghas were old birds whose winged birth was due to a curse. Both of
them were also fallen demigods, and this matter seems to have more significance for
the story than the 'heronly' appearance of these figures. These Baka Nã{-rjanghas
are unmistakable counterparts of the Buddhist Baka of the brahmaloka, who did not
have much bird in his figure either.l64
The legend of Rãjadharmã and Gautama is heavily linked with the sage dimension of Baka, too. Many references to the northern direction together with the simultaneous presence of brahmalokas anda fig tee reminds us, once again, of the Baka
Dãlbhya of the Jaiminíyãévamedha. On the other hand, Gautama's low status on

of the civilized world comes close to the story of Dãlbhya Cafütãyana
gapis (see Section 2.2).Ttrc context of fishing and dasyns of the
prostitute
and the
the fringes

north especially contribute to the similarity of these two legends. Sage Dãlbhya
Caikitãyana's role as a helpfrrl figure is analogous with the bird-like Rãjadharmã/
Nã{-rjangha; the fallen wives of IÍçna and the low-minded Gautama are not so
much equivalent with each other. However, the contact with the notorious people on
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ló4

Despite heavenly Nãdüañgha's sad fatc to livc on carth as King Rãjadharmã, the story clearly
mentions that the bird retumed home from the brahmaloka in the evening when he first mct
Gautama. This, together with the many superrnundane characteristics of the bird king, seems
to refer to some sort of a partial banishment from the heavenly state.

One possibility is that the fusion of royal and demigodly roles which gives birth to a
supermundane. Gandharvalike bird figure can be traced to Vedic lore. The Vedic legend of
Sutvan Yãjñasena and KeÍin Dãrbhya, in which Sutvan was a deceased king and ritualist in
the guise of a golden goose, was treated above (see fn.

¿14),
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the margin of the society continues to be the distinctive mark of some Bakas and
Dãlbhyas in post-Vedic material as weil.ló5
In addition to the above-mentioned bird n¡lers, there is one more sovereign

called Baka. The Râjaørangini (stein ed. 1.325-335) mentions him among the
legendary kings of Kashmir. The text shows this Baka as a humane ruler, despite
the cruel repute of his father Mihirakula (RT 1.289-325). The shoft passage about
King Baka contains curious information about his participation in a tanric feast
(RT 1.331-335), The story tells that the king lost his sense due to the captivating
words of a sorceress $togefivarí) called Bha6ã, She had assumed the appearance of
part in a
a lovely woman, and with her capivating words she enticed Baka to take
magnificent sacrilice Q¡õgotsavamãhãtmya) to the circle of the goddesses (devicakralmãt¡cakra).By the exploitation of Baka's royal poæncy in this ritual, Bhafiã
attaine.d miraculous power and finally rose to the sky. Thus, the motif of a good
king charmed by a sorceress appears both here and in the Jâtaka story of King Baka
and Pañcapãpã.

The Baka passage of the Rãjataranginî also lists some places named after the
king. He is said to have established ürc Bakeila Temple of Siva and the Baløvatí
Canal, both situated in the area caJleÅ Baknîvabhra $î 1,329). Other sources add
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-

An additional parallel to both the Gautama story and the D-albhya Caikitãyana legend and
especially to the Jaiminiyã^6vamedha's Baka Dãlbhya episode - can be fo¡nd in the Kathã(KSS 26.1-37) in whìch
sariæãgara. The 'Story oi the Golden City' contains an episode
the brãhmin he¡o Saktidcva saited the ocean with Satyavrata, 'the king of the ftshermen'
(daiendra).They saw a banyan tree in the middle of the sea 'like a mountain with wings'
undemeath whìch there was a gigantic whirlpool, the moulh of the submarine

-

þakçagiri) -

26.1O: ...va¡adrumaþ I asyãhuþ sumahôvarttam adhasthãd vaþvùnulùam¡
Final'ly, the wind carried them so near the whirlpool that the ship and Satyavrata were drawn
into the vortex; but Saktideva caught a branch of the tree and climbed onto the boughs. In
the evening he saw a flock of enormous vultures (Sfdhra) coming to rest on the banyan.
just
During theinight, Saktideva heard how an old bird said to the other vultures that he had
visited the Golden City and in the moming he will fly back. Later, when the birds werc
sleeping, Saktideva hiã himself among the backfeathers of this bird, and in the moming
he reached the Golden City. - This episode has been commented on by Jarl Charpentier
(1920: 353-358). He also iároduces a slightly similarJainastory from Devendragani's llth-

¡r" ifSS

century commengry on thc Uttarãdhyayana. That passage describes mythical bhãruldû-bitds
with two heads and three legs. charpentier (1920:357, n. 2) explains that in the Jaina

bhãru4{a is rhe symbõl of watchful meditation,like baka standing on one leg. This
with
bhãru4þtbhuiu,l4alhhúíut!4albheru4{a is also connected with the Hyperboreans, i.e.
and brahmalol<ns are
balca
with
deal
directly
not
does
material
Charpentiei;s
north.
Thus,
the
(old)
missing, too. But seväral other crucial motifs a¡e lhere: the fïg tree amidst the ocean,
the
Morcover,
dimension.
northem
the
and
fishermen
bird(s) on its boughs, and even
canon,

(see further, e.g'
concept of the submarine fire is usually symbolized by the submarine mare
surfaced at a
horses
pair
sacriñcial
of
the
o,Flairerty lgg}t 2li-237l This point explains why
the
reversions:
problematic
a
few
û€
there
Naturally,
a
figìree.
by
place whiãh was situated
to be an invertcd
iaiminiyãsvamedha's vortix - rnttl.tt ir not mentioned in the text seems
is always a
one bec¿use it throws things back from the sea. Besides, the sacrificial horse
probably, the stallions, who were'celibates', disappeared into the ocean because

-

stallion.

they wcre attracted by the submarine mare'
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a few geographical compounds with the word baka: the Kathãsaritsãgara (6.76,
6.166) mentions Balcalcacchat6ó, a spot by River Narmadã, and a list of ñrthas
in the Skandapurã4a refers to Bakeívaratîrråa (SkP/Ãvantyakhaq{a 3.230.103).
Bakadvîpa is mentioned in Nãradapañcarãtra 2.2.82. This term refers to the fifth of
the seven circular continents of the puranic cosmology. Yet, the compound is only a
rare synonym for the Krauñcadvîpa ('crane-island') which is known from the
Mahãbhãrata (6.12.3,6.13.7, 17,20) and from several Purãnas. The continent is
famous for its great Krauñca mountain.

Some personal names also contain the word Baka: e.g. Bakanakha, son of
Vi5vãmitra (MBh 13.40.57), and Bakasaktha which appears only in lexicographic
literature (e.g. Siddhãntakaumu{i 1 146, commentating Pãnini 2.4.63).
Besides kings and places, the name Baka can also refer to a ribe. This usage
appears in texts that list various peoples of Bharatavar¡a. For instance, Mãrkaq{eyapurãqa 55.42 reads: krauñcãþ kurubakaí caiva,. Thus, Bakas are again mentioned

together with Krauñcas ('cranes') - and Kurus.16? Another reference to the 'heron
people' can be found in the geographical portion of the Bhipmaparvan. Readings of
these enigmatic tribe lists are so uncertain that even the printed editions show much
variation in the Baka verse: the Calcutta edition mentions the Bakas (6.9, verse 369:
bakãh kokarakã1.r...), the corresponding stanza of the Bombay edition refers to the
mysterious 'cuckoo-herons' (6.9.61: vy'úlcaþ kokabakaþ...), and the critical edition
ignores

B

akas altogether (6.

I 0. 60

: t ry a n gã þ ko kar akaþ-.).

2.3 .7. The bírd demon

Up to this point, the material has depicted the untrustïvorthyness, hypocrisy and
delusion of several characters that bear the name Baka. Yet, besides these moderate
forms of bakatva, exemplified by animal, human and demigodly figures, there are
also heron-like creatures in roles of fierce RãkSasas or Asuras. Thus, the last major
aspect of the heron in Indian tadition is an explicitly demonic one.
The heron-faced minister of Yama and troops of bakas in hellish and Pi6ãcalike roles were already referred to at the end of Section 2.3.1. The primary function
of these figures was to illustrate the destiny of the people who share the heron-like
tendencies. Similarly, in a late Vaishnava Upaniçad, Rãkçasa Baka is defined as the
embodiment of arrogance (K¡ç4a-Upaniçad 14: garvo raþaþ khago bakab\. Ttla

ló6 1¡.

variant readingof some editions is Bharuløccha (or Marulcaccha), which is an ancient
coastal town in the north-east. See fulherDave (1985:408, n. l) who identifies Bakakaccha
with the Rann of Kutch that is known for its flamingos.

167 Of"ourc",Kurubakãíisnotnecessarily advandva compound here. It is, however, difficult
to say what can be meant by the people of 'Kuru-herons'. The word might also be a result
of misspelling, or the people got their name from a flower known as kuravalølkuruval<n
(= amaranth). Cf. also Dave (1985: 12-13) who deftnes ku-ravakß, appearing in Bfhatsamhitã
88.4, as a bird called tree-pie (Dendocitta vagabunda).
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plural form of the word baka appears in some puranic sources as well. For example,
the Brahmãqdapur-ana mentions a terrible and powerful Rãk$asa subgroup called the
bakas.They were sons of V¡ra but later served as Indra's attendants.l6S Moreover,
there is a connection between Baka and Kubera, also known as the king of Yakças.
The vãyupur-ana refers to Baka in the list of Yaha Manivara's sons (vãP 69.160).
The text calls Manivara's sons guhyakas,who are known as prominent members of
Kubera's court on Mount Kailã6a.169
The Mahãbhãrata and Purã4as also contain a few famous episodes about a
specific - 'earthly'- ogre called Baka. Although this RãkSasa/Asura appears as an
individual character, his gregarious nature is still evident, since he often has a flock
relatives or other fellow-demons behind him. The fate of the nasty Baka is,
naturally, to be killed by such heroes as Bhima and K¡94a. On all these occasions,
Dave's omitological identification with the adjutant stork (Leptoptilus dubius) 'monster among bi¡ds' - seems to be justified.l?0
The Ãdiparvan of the Mahãbhãrata contains a section entitled 'The Slaying of
Baka' (bakavadha,MBh 1.145-152). The episode is the last incident before Drau-

of

padl enters and it is preceded by another R-akçasa-killing (hi(imbavadha\' In those
times, the Pã¡{avas, together with KuntI, wandered disguised as brahmacãrins.
They arrived at the city of Ekacakra situated by the River Gangã. The city was part
of the kingdom of a feeble king whose capital was called Vetrakiyag¡ha ('the house
of reed'). One day, four of the Pã4davas went out for alms and Bhima was left at
Ekacakrã together with his mother. Then Kuntï found all of the host family lamenting. The father of the brahmin family explained (MBh 1.148) that their town was
actually a protectorate of the man-eatng (purupõdaka) Rãkçasa Baka, the 'Asura

king who possessed the Rãkçasa power' and lived in the forest nearby.lTl As the
price for protection, Baka wanted a regular offering of one human together with a
cartload of rice drawn by two buffaloes. The brahmin was in despair because it was
his family's turn to provide Baka's meal and they were incapable of buying anybody outside the family for the Rãkgasa (148.15).172 Kunti responded that the
powerful Bhima could drive the rice-carriage thele because he was the brilliant hero

with the power of spells in his possession (149.14 viryavãn mantasìddhai ca
168 BdP
169

l?0
I?

I

3,ó.35-3ót jajñire asumahãghorã v¡Ûasyendre4a yudhyatã ll balaã nãma samakhyãtã
nãtc¡as,ãþsumahãbalãþlíatarTtõnisahasrãyimahendrãnucaraþsmyt'ãþ'
y.n¡ 1975:301; Hopkins l9l5: 144, In lexicographic literature, the word haka aryrs
in the Mediniamong Kubera's epirhìts, too (e.g. in Hemacandra's Ansk-arthasar0graha and
kosa).
has been called
Dave 1985: 392,395; cf. above fns. 126, 138. Dave also notcs thâl bakãsura
mahãhaka (BhP l0.l L49), which sounds more like a bird spccies'
MBh l.l4S.4-5 t rak¡aty asurarã4 nityam imam janapada\ bali I nagarary caiva deíarp ca

raþobalasamanvilah,

112 7¡r.buying of å substitute for a human sacrifrce is again a possible allusion to
SunaþÍépa-legend. See above
(hrahmanãdo bako).

fn.

154. MBh 7.151'3 calls Baka'the eater

of

thc

brahmins'
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tejasví). Bhîma was, of course, eager to go. In the forest (1.150) Bhima calls out
Baka's name, and when the ogre approaches, the big-eaær-Pã4{ava himself starts to
eat rice from the carriage. The bulky but quick-moving Baka arrives as if rending
the earth; he knits his brow with three peaked lines and gnashes his teeth.l73 A fight
follows during which Baka pulls out trees and destroys the forest. Yet, Bhima kills
him with his bare hands. Finally, Bhima tears the screaming Rãkgasa in half. Baka's

'family and servants' are also mentioned,

of their 'house', alarmed
by the screams.lT4 When Baka is killed, his folks turn friendly. By carrying Baka's
corpse to the gate of Ekacakrã and leaving it there, Bhîma proves to the people of
as they rush out

the city that the danger is over.

Madeleine Biardeau has analyzed the Bakavadha episode and revealed several
crucial factors behind the srory.l?5 Alf Hiltebeitel (1988: 169-182) mosrly builds on
her conclusions and innoduces southern folk versions based on this epic passage.
Comments by Biardeau and Hiltebeitel on the Bakavadha passage are of great help

in focussing the overall picture of the Indian heron mythology, but on the basis
of the material gathered here, it is possible to find some additional Links between
Rãkgasa Baka and other heron figures.

Hiltebeitel's interpretation of the Bakavadha episode contains the following
main points:176

l)

The place-name Vetrakîyag¡ha refers to the impurc marshy regions, in
contrast to the safe (solid) ground of Brahmanical culture. The homeland
Rãk$asa Baka is also the natural habitat of herons.

2)

The heron

-

baka as well as karika

-

of

is a bird that carries a heavy symbolic

load as being an impure eater of raw and dead ¡"r¡.177

173 MBh

l.l5l,4:

s an¡dasya

mahakãyo mahõvego dãrayønn iva medinim

I

triíikhdr¡t bh¡ku¡im k¡nã

da íanacc hadam,

174 MBh Ll52.l: tena íobdena vitrasto janas tasyãtha ratqasaþ

I

ni¡papãta grhãd rõjan

sahaiva paricãribhiþ.

175 Biardeau 1978:99-101. Onthesame
wilh heron-symbolism
appearances of heron-figures

passages
the

occasion, she comments on several other Mah-abhãrata
(see Biardeau 1978: 9ó-107). He¡ main idea is to consider
as key passages through which Yudhiçthira's identification

with his father Dharma is repeatedly recalled. According to Biardeau, thc Yama dimension of
Father Dharma is actualized in the image of the flesh-eating heron.

176 Bird.uu's

l7?

ideas are neatly reorganized by Hiltebeitel (1988: 177-179), and I have mosrly
followed his wording. Entries I and 5 on this list seem to be Hiltebeitel's own additions.

Hilt.b"it.l repeats Biardeau'somithological inaccuracy as he uses lhe translation 'cra¡p' for
hakn (and'heron' for /caril<a). In Biardeau: baka = la grue; kañka = le héron. See above fn.
126 on the identification of ka¡ika. Bia¡deau (1978: 99, n. 3) also cites Medinikoóa's gloss
for the word kañka; it contains the idcntification with Yama and the meaning 'hypocritical
brahmin'(chadmadvija which is unlikely to allude to the special case of Yudhiglhira's
disguise in the Virã¡apawan, as Biardeau thinks). Biardeau (1978: 98) also ¡efers to several
Mahãbha¡ata verses in which baka and/or ka¡llø are mentioned in inauspicious omens, e.g.
MBh 5.l4l,l7-18: 6.2.7: I 1.16.7.

-
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3)

4)

5)

The demonic Baka is an ideat type of a brahmarãkçasa, i.e. a symbol (or
reincarnation) of a wretched or unsuccessful bralmin.
The power ol the brahmardkçasa is basically made possible by the feeble
king who ruled in 'the house of feed', i.e. the disorder is due to the kçatriyas' own weakness. (This staæ of affairs partly resembles the situation
between the Kauravas and the Pãndavas.)
Thus, Baka is a symbol of chaos or the decline towards lhe
fishes'.1

'law of

the

78

This means that Biardeau has answered several crucial questions conceming the
symbolism of baka. She has explained why the heron is a suitable model for a
RãkSasa (1-2), how the special symbolic connection betrveen the heron and the
brahmins work (3), and what kind of social dimensions there a¡e behind the motif
of the heron and fishes (4-5).
The material in Section 2.3.6 clearly showed that the moral evaluation of heronlike personalities greatly depend on their social class: a brahmin called Baka is a
predominantly negative chafacter, but as a kçatriya, Baka can be a most admirable

of brahmarãk¡asø makes it definitely clear that the heronlikeness is a symbol for the violent potential which is an inhercnt part of the
kgatriyas' life, but is frightening for the brahmins. Psychologically-speaking, the
heron may be a symbol that arises from the suppressed aggressiveness of the
brahmin classlTg and which is further transformed into other reprehensible - but
more harmless - characteristics, such as untn¡st\Morthyness' hypocrisy or haughti-

person. The concept

ness. It seems that the heron is a caricature of the brahmin class

brahmins themselves.

-

mostly created by

| 8o

Hilæbeitel (1988: 179) thinks that Rãkçasa Baka is the prototype or brahmaraþasas within the Mahãbh-a¡ata. Rãvaqa plays the corresponding role in the
Rãmãya4a. On the same occasion, rliltebiæl reminds us that, basically, all

fixing of the link
between the Râk$asas and Pulastya is especially important in regard to the overall
Rãk$asas are brahmins as they descend from Rçi Pulastya' The

178 1¡¡r recalls thc saying about the fish called limi (see fn' 122)'
179 .¡¡. insariabte and destructive element, which sometimes flits lhrough thç other

charæfifth
transgressive
of
Brahmã's
the
myth
by
illustrated
is
aprly
class,
teristics of the brahmin
which was subsequently-cut off. (For different realizations of the motif in the
head
purã4as, see e.g. Mani l9i5: 154-155; Dange 1986-90: 198-199.) It is interesting to sêe
how Hiltebeitel (1988: 377-378) links the obliterated head of Bratrmã with the brahma'
Hiltebeitel refers
rãk;asaconcept and even connects it with the å¿t¿-nature of the brahmins.
fishes (!)
thousand
a
needed
fifth
head
Brahmã's
a folk-mytlrvariant, according to which

-

to

for food each day. The theme right ulro be in connection with the fiveday bal<npañcaka
the fifth Veda
rite, menrioned in Section 2.3,2. ine association between the fifth hçad and
interest'
would be a question of additional

180 AsBiardeau(1978:98)notes,thcambiguouspotcntialoftheworddvya('br-ahmaga','bi¡d')
is also utilized in these instances'
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picture of Baka Dãlbhya. In section 2.2, I took up two padmapurã4a episodes in
which Pulastya conveyed vaishnava teachings to Dãl(a)bhya. Thus, the references
to Pulastya as the teacher of Dãlbhya are in accordance with the family relationship
between Pulastya and Baka (and other Rãkçasas). This means that the Dãl(a)bhya of
the Padmapurã4a is most probably Baka Dãlbhya. on the other hand, pulastya's
status as the forefather of the Rãkçasa Fibe again bears witness to the suspicious
vrãtya/Asura undercurrents of the patronymic Dãlbhya.
Biardeau's interpretation not only clarifies the symbolic connection between the
herons, Rãkçasas and brahmins but it also gives motivation to ponder more care-

fully the relation between the heron of the fables and the heron-Rãkpasa. According
to Biardeau, lhe Bakavadha episode contains references to marshland, the heron's
camivorous diet and the 'law of the fishes' (a notion which comes close to bakav¡øi). This means that the concept of Rãkçasa Baka presupposes the idea of the
heron as it is met in Indian nature, or rather in Indian fables. In other words, the
Bakavadha episode seems to be a developed version of the heron, crab and fishes
fable (see 2.3.1). The central motif in both stories is that baka devours one helpless
victim (humary'fish) at a time. I admit that the mighty Bhïma does not have much in

common with the clever crab, but in both stories there is an urgent situation (weak
king is unable to protect the dharma/the pond is about to dry uplsl) and the cunningbaka, ofcourse, uses the opportunity.
Another example from the Mahãbhãrata confi¡ms that the one-victim-at-time

motif is inherently connected with a heron by the water. At the end of the Ãra4yakaparvan, there is the episode entitled yaþapraína (MBh 3.295-298), during which
four ofthe Pãndavas collapse - one after another - after having sat under a banyan
tree (!) and drunk water from a lake. rvhen Yudhi$Íhira arrives, he stops to listen to
the waming uttered by a Yakça from the air. The Yakga admits that he has knocked
out the four Pû¡davas and he introduces himself by saying: 'I am a heron; I eat fish
and aquatic plants' (MBh 3.297.11: aham bakah iaivalamatsyabhalc¡o). Finally,
Yudhiçftira knows all the answers to Yaksa's riddles and the brothers are saved.
one might think that it is their Y¡,kça/Rãksasa nah¡re that makes these figures bodysnatchers, but Yakça's words reveal that the ultimaæ reason why he needs victims
one after another is the fact that he is a balca.t92

l8l

In Pañcatantra's version (Pañcat, 1,8), there was an even more concrele enemy lhrcatening:
the heron lied to the fishes saying that next day thc fishermen would come and throw their
net in the pond,

182 For this episode, see also Biardeau 1978 96-97; Hilrobsitol
197ó: 186-190.

Biardeau

correctly distinguishes the three overlapping identities of the riddler of the story. At first the
voicc introduces himself as heron, then he reveals that actually he is not an aquatic bird but a
Yakga, and, thirdly - after Biardeau's symbolic reading - he is Yama. The problem with
Biardeau's point of view is that when she concentrates on the 'ultimate' identity of herons as
Yama/Dharma, she simultaneously misses the other dimensions. She forgets that the system
of mythological resemblances works on lhe surface level as welh Yalça the baka, of course,
matches Rakgasa/Asura Baka, and the heron identity itself contains a number of allusions to

Baka Ddlbhya
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A demonic figure called Baka is occasionally encountered in puranic sources,
theme of
too. Asura Baka is one of the demons killed by the young K¡çna' The
Thus, the Baka
demon-slaying became more prominent only in later folklore and art.
There are
episode does not receive very much attention in eady puranic sources.
of Asura
killing
The
differently.
also versions which record the course of events
The
Baka is also totd in a concise way in the Bhãgavatapurâna (BhP l0'l l '46-53)'
Vfndãof
area
forest
virgin
cowherds, headed by Nanda, had recently moved to the

(ialãíaya)
vana when Kr$Da, Balarãma and other gopas took their cows to a pond
with a
cfeatufe
huge
to drink, and also drank themselves. Suddenly they saw a
beak. This 'Bakãsura in the form of a heron' (BhP 10.11.48: bal<o ndma
sharp

mahãn asuro bakarúpadhrk)tE3 swallowed Kf$na, but soon the bird had to vomit
because the boy was like a buming fire in his throat. As Kfçna came out unharmed,
Baka attacked him with his tenible beak. The young cowherd, however' grasped the
two halves of the beak and playfully (lîlaya)tofe up the monster bitd.tsa
The Uttarakhar.rda of the Padmapurlqa (245.95-100) gives a different metþod
for slaying a bird demon. According to this version, Kfçna killed Bakãsura by hitting on his wing with a clod (245.99 i loslam udyamya lilayã tãþyãmasa paþãnte).
Both the puranic sources make it clear that the v¡ndãvana afea u'as an uncolonized
forest and a natural habitat for lurking Asuras (or natives). The situation recalls tlæ
Mahãbhãrata's Yakçapraina episode in which the thirsty brothers, being at the
mercy of the wildemess, arrived at a Pond and the 'price' for the water was the exposufe to the tricks of a demon. Tearing the ogre in half with plain hands is a motif
borrowed from Bhima's bakavadha.
Rãkçasa, Asura and Yakça - the attributes refening to 'the demonic others'
which lurk in the forest - are all used in connection with tenifying heron-figures'
There is one mofe precarious mythological species - or should we say patronymic to add to the list. The term is Daitya. I have found two passages in which a demonic
Baka is called Daitya. First, the Bhãgavatapur-ar¡a states that when Kfçna killed Baka
See also Parpola 1998t 252-254 and Parpola, forthcoming, for the
other baka Etories.
connection between the banyan tree and Yama/Varuna, The.se two articles also deal with the
Jvãlâmukha of the Vetãlapañcavirnsatikã. This brahmin ogre had an aÍvattha uee as his
abode (Parpola 1998: 281 -293),
1¡" story of prince S¡ngabhuja in the Katbãsaritsãgara (KSS 39) plovides an example of a

-
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Rãk$asa who

only tempõrarily takes the form of

Rãkçasa called Agni$ii<ha was said

a heron.

There a wicked but simple-minded

to wander about destroying towns in the disguise of

a

bnlky baka (KSS 39.60: bako nãyam rúpenãnena raþasaþ I bhranaty agnilikhãkhyayo
'yar¡r nagarõ4i vinaiayan). Similarly, the Yakça of the Yaþapra6na episode only pretended
(fn. 126).
ro be a heron. Cf. also Yudhi$thira's false identity as Kañka in the Virãlaparvan

184 Bhp 10.26.8

repears rhe way in which Baka was kitled. Cf. BhP 10'43'30, which mentions
Baka among the Asuras killed by Balarãma. - An intcresting episode imitating a demonhunt is relaied in BhP 10.30: once, during K¡g¡a's absence, lhe gopís missed him so that
thcy began to act the rotes of K¡gna and the demons killed by him. This episode contains
(BhP
also a feminine present participte of the denominative verb bakãy- 'lo imitate Baka'
r0.30.17).
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and other demons, he eliminated 'Daityas who had conquered both gods and
Asuras' (BhP 10.46.26: daityãh surõsurajito hatã yena). Another exampre is from
the skandapurã4a; PrabhãsakhaB{a 4.20 deals with various Daityas who were
killed by K¡çna and Balarãma with their characteristic weapons, discus and plough

(skP/PraKh 4.20.50: sarytkarça4tajandrdanau I cakralarigalaghãtena jaghnatur
dãnavottamãn). one of these Daityas was Baka (25: bakaí ca... daityo bahusainyasamanvitaþ). Krçua severed his head with the discus (51: cakre4a ca Siraþ l<õyãc
c ic c he dãÉ u bakasya vai).
Some texts mention also a demonic female in the shape

of a heron, According
to the Bhãgavatapurãqa, this Bakí is Asura Baka's sister.lSs The name Baki is
sometimes identified with Demoness Fätanã. For example,BhP 3.2.23 uses the
name Bakî when referring to her. This is understandable because there is a diseasedemon dimension in Pûtanã's cha¡acter and she is said to wander at will through the
sky (O'Flahety 1975: 214-215). Harivar¡ria 50.20 even describes her as a bird
(o'Flaherty 1980: 182). This sort of evil-doer who flies here and there and hits
randomly recalls the male figure Rãk$asa Agniiikha who was a 'part-time heron'
(see fn. 183). A plural transformation of the same idea would again come close to
the Vedic flying Ke6ins.l86

In the epics and Purãr.ras, the individual Rãk$asas and Asuras usually have a
family or relatives behind them. The gregarious dimension of these ogres goes well
together with their role as menacing figures with vague animal traits, especially in
the case of a bi¡d demon such as Baka. The possibility of creating duplicates of the
enemy, who has to be killed sooner or later, is a useful way of keeping up the story
in an epic. In the later Rãmãyana tradition, the need for unending nanation led to
copies of the original Rãva4a (e.g. Sahasraskandharãvaq4 Mahirãvaqa). These new
characters were then inroduced as relatives or friends of the deceased Rãvaga.

Correspondingly, Baka, being 'the brahmarôkçasa of the Mahãbhãrata', has many
followers for the heroes ¡o ¡¡¡.187 The foremost 'brothers' of Baka are Kirmira,
Alambuga and Alãyudha. Hi{imba is not defined as Baka's close relative, but he
often appears in dvandva compounds with Baka.l88 Ãd¡ is an important companion
of Baka in puranic sources.
I

E5 g¡p l}.l2,l4

states that Asura Agha was the younger brother of Baka and Bak¡-.

186 For female flying

creatur€s and herons, see also the Jâtaka srories about King Kunãla
(Section 2.3.ó) and about Sakka's handmaiden bom as a hemn (fn. 136).
Vetram Mani
(1975: 98) also mentions a demoness calle.d Bakã.

-

187 I ugr.. with Biardeau

and Hiltebeitel who underline Baka's speciat role as a counterpart

of

a

brahmin. Yet, this does not mean that Baka would necessarily be the model for the other
Rãkçasas of the Mahãbhãrata, like Rãvaqa is on the Rãmãya4a side. For example, Hi{imba,
who is slain before Baka, is a more important figure for the whole epic. - One could also
remark that the idea of a flock of bi¡ds is in opposition with the idea of a lone heron
meditating by the \r/ater, As the basically gregarious Rãkçasa frgures do not make their
appearance at the same timc, but in succession, this problem is also avoided.
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Kirmlra (.variegated', 'spotted') is a Rãk$asa encountered in the Ãra4yakapârvan where adhyãya 12 is entitled kirmíravadh¿. Kirmira's appearance is depictø in MBh 3.12.6-9 with stereotypic and superficial Rãkçasa attributes: fangs,
is comroaring, standing hat (úrdhvaiiroruha),etc. A noteworthy detail is that he
pared to a monsoon cloud attended by egrets (3.12.8: sobãlakam iva ambudam\,
with
which might hint that being 'Baka's brother' is not Kirmira's only connection
power'
herons.lsg As Kirmira was able to lure the Pãndavas with his illusory
(19
ralqoghnair
Dhaumya first used manras that were designed against Rãk$asas
The
vividhair manffair).Thus Kirmlra's ability to transform himself was thwarted.
because
fight
to
wrestler of the story is again Bhima. Kirmira was, of course' ea8er
he had thirsted for vengeance against the killer of his brother Baka Q2z ahary
Bhima strangled the
bakasya vai bhrata)and of his friend Hi{imba (32). In the end,
ogre 'like a sacrificial animal' (63: paÍumãram annrayan)'rgo
Dronaparvan'
The slaying of the other two 'brothers' of Baka takes place in the
joins the Kaurava
Alambusa and Alãyudha belong to the flock of Rãksasas that
wounds,
weapons,
These episodes describe typical combats with various

forces.
ogres start the
arrow-showers, and Rãkçasas using their mastefy of illusion. Both
Gha¡otkaca, who
battle with Bhima but they are finally beheaded by Bhima's son
also possess es the mãyd powef because of his half-Rãkçasa origin.
Although
The first opponent is Alambu$a Ãçya6mgi (MBh ?.83.13-34.40).

for his 'brother's'l9l death' lre
rather seems
himself does not bear any bird-like cha¡acteristics in this episode' He
his role was
be a snake-demon (pannaga).192 In an ea¡lier appeafance' however'
he wants vengeance against Biu-ma and his relatives

to

188 Examples of compounds and other cùapP€arances of the closest Rãþasa companions of
3.154'36, 5.88.24
Baka in the Mahãbhãrata: Hidimba + Baka: 3.12.66; Baka + Hidimba:
(nol a dvandva); Hidimba + Baka + Kirmira: 3.11.22 (not all in one dvandva)' 7'15l'6;

Hidimba; 7'15l'3 (not a
Hidimba + Kirmîra + Baka: 7'155 .30,7.156,23; Baka + Kirmira +

dvandva).

189

f

90

l9l

a¡¡"..

(1975: 15-22) identifies hat,ãþãtbalãka as 'kleiner weisser Reiher (Eg¡etta)'

and

In Brahmãndapurã4a' the
discusses the poetic image of lhe monsoon clouds and the egrets' Daityas, etc' living on
name Kirmira is once rñentioned in a section that lists Rãk$asas,
(BdP 2'20'37)'
fifth
level
on
the
serp€nt
different levels ol the underworld. There he is a
(3'12'35)' As
Rãk$asas'
Ki-¡." calls Bhima rãks.asaka4¡aka 'thom/enemy/obstacle of the
baknvairin'
as
bakaripu,
epithets
such
has
the enemy and slayer of Éaka, Shima sometimes
attribute'
is
KfSDa's
hand'
the
olher
Bakdri,on
and bakaniçûdana,

bakajit

MBh 7.83.23: hako nõma rãk¡asapravaro balî"' yad bhrãtã me'
blood' during the battle
battle description contains several serpent similes: the'riverof
the an'ows striking
(l
bãhupannagasarykukim),
.Si,ZS:
contains cut-off arms as its 'snakes'

192 This

and Ghalotkaca finally
Ghalotkaca were like angry snakes (7.84'19 ruçitdl9 pannagLit),
panaSaqt
ed,
(MBh/Bombay
seized Alambuça like Gafda taking up a snake
.7.1o9,27"

goru|oyathã-thecriticaleditionomitsthisvene).ThepatronymicÃrgyasrngiafouse$

among other
connocts Alambuga with the famous Rçi Búyasr¡iga who,
just as Baka
(Rm
t.8-15)
aÁvamedha
Dasaratha's
things, appears as a powerful outsider in
fn. 45). Yet' S'Syas¡nga
Dãlù'hya'in the Jaiminiy-asvamedha (see Koskikallio, forthcoming,
does not have any special connections with snakes or birds'
some interest as

it

-
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exactly opposite: when Alambuça beheaded Arjuna's son hãvan, who was half a
nãga, the Rãkgasa created an illusion in which he was Garuda (MBh 6.86.68-69;
see also Hiltebeitel 1988:329-331). In Alambuga's case, the fundamental motif of
the Mahãbhãrata, i.e. the antagonism between the snakes and birds, overrides the
more superficial idea about the possible similarity of the 'brothers'.

In the Alãyudha passage (MBh 7.151-153), the ogre's relationship to Baka,
Kirmîra and Hi{imba is underlined several times. Alãyudha is also called Baka's
brother and kinsman (153,4: bakabhrdt¡; 153.33: baløjñat). During Alãyudha's
fight against Bhïma, the text likens them several times to a pair of infuriated elephants.le3 In the magic clash with Gha¡otkaca, there is only one simile where the
fighters are compared to the monkey princes Vãli and Sugn-va (7J$.n). Thus, the
polymorphous nature of Rãkgasas is stressed in the cases of both Alambuga and
Alãyudha.lea
The puranic sources practically ignore the above-mentioned 'brothers' of Baka.
Instead, they bring up an additional figure with a morc distinct bird background:

Ã4¡.tes This Asura/Daitya/Dãnava, who does not appear in the Mahãbhâ¡ata, is
said to be a brother of Baka and son of Andhaka.l96 1¡t" resentment motif is also
presenr in the tale or Ãdi (MtP 156.1l-37; SkP&ãheívarakha$da 2.29.g-32; pdp/
Srçfikhanda 44.46-72) as Ãdi broods revenge againsr Siva, the killer his father. As
a result of extensive asceticism, Ã{i received a boon from Brahmã. The Asura
asked for immortality, but Brahmã said that it is an impossibility for a living

t'3

E.g. MBh 7.153.10, 15, 46. Before the battle Alãyudha's complexion is comparod to elephant's skin (7. 15 l. 19: vãra4atulyavørsmã),

194 The meaning of the two

names seems to be connected with the word alam 'enough',
'plenty'. Thus, Alambu$a would simply mean 'the vaporous one' (åasa 'vapour') and Alãyudha 'the one abundant with weapons (,ãyudha)', (Ihe critical edition spells the name
Alambusa, but I use here the more generally used variant Alambu$a of the other editions.)
There is also a pun which compares the slaying of Alambuça with the shaking off a ripe
alambu;a fruit from úe tree (MBh 7.84.29: nihatya... alambusam pakvam alambusam
yatlrá; possibly = alãbu(ka)'bottle-gourd'). Cf. also ala-ka'lock', 'curly hair'. - One could
also add the third 'brother' to this group. He is Alambala 'the powerful' Jalãsuri, killed by
Ghatotkaca shortly before Alãyudha (in MBh 7.149). Alambala introduces himself as the son

of JaÍa who was killed by Bhima during the forest period (MBh 3.154). The confusing point
is that the Bombay and Calcutta editions do not use the name Alambala but use the name
Alambuga for him as wetl. Alambala is also an epithet of Siva. See e.g. Mani 1975: 24-26
for various Alambugas and Alambuçã the Apsaras.

195 According to most dictionaries, the word ãlilõ4ilãti|ãtílãtildti

rcfers lo some water-bird,
e.g. the starling known as the bank maina (Turdus ginginianus, now Acridotheres gingÍnï
anrs). Dave (1985: 351-353,381-384), however, identifies this bird in most cases with the
black ibis (Pseudibilis papillosa), a bird that belongs to bakajãti but 'has to wander about a
good deal on dry land' (Dave 1985: 381), See also AmarakoíaZ,S,25 which mentions a-¡i,

a(i and larãri.
196 Tuktn literally, this would mean that

Bakãsura's whole name is 'Baka Ãndhaka'. Dave
(19851 384) states that also the father's name might refer to a bird; he proposes that andhaka
is a shortening for a ra¡e wo¡d, andhakãl<a (= the heron or black ibis). For Asura Andhaka,
see e,g. O'Flaherty 1973 l9O-192; Mani 1975: 36; Dange 1986-90: 392-393.
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creature. Thus, Ãdi received 'reduced' immortality: he would not die as long as he
took
keeps his Asura form.l97 When Pã¡¡atI once left Siva after a quanel, Ãdi first

(= Vîrabhadra)'
fhe form of a serpent in order to deceive Siva's doorman VÎraka
changed his
more
once
Having wriggled into Siva's palace, the cunning Asura
form. Now, he transformed himself into a fake PãrvatÎ and hid 'adamantine teetlr'
(tlantãn vajropamãn) in 'her' vaginalg8 in order to kil Siva. Siva, however, disphallus
covered the deceit and fixed the tenible Rudra missile (raudrãsÛa) to his
ancl

killed the Daitya during intercourse.le9
This story of Bakãsura's 'bfother' seems to contain some familiar themes that

as an
concern several bakafigutes. Ãdi's desire for immortality can be understood
is the 'demiexpression of the longevity motif (Section 2.3.3). Even more obvious
good
example of
a
is
god under a delusion' theme: the Asura, so eager to kill Siva,

with that of
the haughty demigod who forgets that his might is not on the same level
when
Ãdi nret
prevailed
the higher creatures (see Section 2.3.5\. The same attitude
unreasonable.
Brahmã, as the god had to remind the Asura ascetic that his wish was
that of
parallels
An additional detail to be noted is that the serpent dimension of Ãdi
'his brother' Alambuga.2oo
Ãdi's role as the 'brother' of Baka is a meaningful one due to the fact that these
to
two characters appear in the same story, too. The episode called adibaka belongs
(DBhP
6'12-13)'
the Mãrkandeyapurãqa (MkP 9) and the Devibhãgavatapurãna
But this legend is not about demons; it tells about two ¡¡is whose haEed of each
the famous
other reached the point when curses staft to be hurled. The seers are
rivals Vasiçtha and Viév-amit¡4.201 This time the dispute arose from Viivãmitra's
greediness at the sacrifice ananged by King Ha¡i$candra - who also was Vasi$tha's

will come only
Skp/N4AhKh 2.2g.ls-16. According to the orher two sources, death
yadã dvitîyo rúpasya
44.55:
PdP/SrçKh
(MtP
&
156.20
rransformation
the
second
after

197 1¡u.

vivartas te bhaviçYati).
f

98

(MtP 156.26: mukhãntare),
Accord¡ngro the Matsyapurã'a, he hid the teeth in his mouth
manuscripts rcad
Matsyapurãr¡a
some
also
(p.
that
339) reveals
but the ÃiandãSrama"ãiiion
bhagãntare.

199 Foracloseranalysisof theepisode,seeO'Flaherty 1973:186-190;. 1975:.251-261;1980:
g2-g3,|l|.o,Flaherty(1973:189)alsogivesasummaryofthedivergentversionofthe

200

Rocher 1986 222)'
Sivapurãqa's Dharmasämhitã (10.49-55; foreditions of this text, see
snake form is a l€pr€O'Flaherty-of(1973:187) proposes that Ãdi's transient appearance in the
.poiron aorrel' motif in which a young girl
sent to destroy
th.
sentation
{uJt-of qoisgLis
the embryo in
kills
Indra
myth
the
regards
(1973:
189)
also
ylicn
rhe enemy, O'Flaierty
story. Although
Ãdi
for
the
model
as
a
Daityas
of
mother
ti¡e
Diti
womb
of
thc
give any explanation of the
o,Flaherty sheds light on many important paraltels, she does not
character of this tale?
principal
is
the
who
d".on,
6itd
Ãdi,i¡e
it
basic question: Why is
(.idi.fertc) has anything to do
One mìght also asi whethei the concept of primeval
'erpent
serpent' This would
wirh the detail that the Asura caued Ãdi transformed himsclf into a
both ddl'íepa and
because
dissolution
of
waters
of
motif
the
on
sPeculate
to
further lead us
Baka (Dãlbhya) float on wâter between lhe kalpas'
(19751 835-836)' The
The collected confrontations of these two aro summarized by Mani
(sørgas
3l-64)'
Rãmãya0a
of
the
Vilvãmira story is told at lengrh in the Bãlakãr¡da

-

-

!

-
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client.2o2 Consequently, Vasiççha cursed Viivãmitra and tumed him into a bal<a.

Vi6vãmitra's (or baka's) countercurse, on the other hand, tumed Vasig¡ha into an
ddi. Further escalation of the animosity led to a cosmic fight between the two birds
who grew to immense size. The earthshaking enmity was finally ended by Brahmã
who effected a reconciliation and friendship between the two seers.
ttre ÃdiUafa (DBhP: asbakø) episode fuses together two important themes
from different periods. First, this story with an apparently archaic flavour includes
the Vedic topic of rivalry between two ritualists who contend for a yajamõna's
favour (see Section 1.2 for parallel cases in Ke6in Dãlbhya legends). Secondly, we
again encounter the post-Vedic notion of a bi¡d whose predatory hypocrisy is linked
with questions of frue and false brahminhood. It is a very important detail that
Vasiçfha (a 'true' brahmin) transforms Vióvãmitra, originally a kgatriya (thus, a
'false' brahmin), into a baka. And tlrc principal transgression committed by ViSvãmitra was, of course, the immoderate greed, the besetting sin of an imperfect
brahmin. In the Mãrka¡{eyapurãqa, Vasigfha only calls Viivãmira an impious
brahmin-hater (MkP 9.9: durãtmã brahmadvi;), but the Devibhãgavata explains

more explicitly why Viivãmitra was tumed specifically into a balra. At first,
Viivãmit¡a's superficial brahminhood is refemi to when he is said to have
approached Ha¡i6candra 'in the garb of an old brahmin' (DBhP 6.13.32: v¡ddhahrãhmat.rave¡e4a). Then Vasiç1ha accuses him of false brahminhood and defines
his actions as heron-like (balcadharma, bakadhyãnapara) while putting him under
the curse.2o3

The other bird of the tale, Vasiçþa's alter ego a(i, is a more indefinite counter-

part of baka. Though VasiçÍha is a 'true' brahmin, he is not a perfect one: as the
Devrbhãgavata(6.12.25) states, even the exemplary seers residing on the banks of
Gangã204 are not without jealousy and enmity. The clash between the two growing

figures, both personifying the potential threats emerging from the brahmins' own
minds, produce such chaos that interference by a divine umpire is necessary.205

2o2

'heHari6candra episode is told in MkP ?-8 and DBhP 6.12.37-6.13.32. According to rhe
Marka4{eyapurã4a, the sacrifice was a rãjasúya (MkP 7.25, 8.286,9.27); The Devibhãgavata defines the ritual of lhe sonless king as puruçamedha (DBhP ó.12.38: anapatyaþ sa
rãjarsir varugâya mahãkratum I pratiyajñe purakãmo naramedhary durãsadam),

203

DBhP 6.13.34-36: k¡ariyõdhana durbuddhe v¡rhã brãhma4avegabh¡t I bakadharma v¡thã
kiry na4 Banaqt vahasi dãmbhika ll kasnút tvayã nrpaireglho yajamãno mamõpy asau I
aparõdharyvinå jalma gamito dulkham adbhutamll bakadhyãnaparo yasmãt tasmãt Naqt
bako bhava. Moreover, one of ViSvãmitra's sons is called Bakanakha in MBh 13.4.57 .
204 go¿t sources mention the banks of Garigã as the scene for the meeting of the two
¡¡is. The
Devibhãgavata, however, sets the fight of the birds by the Mãnasa lake in the Himãlaya.
There they are said to have built their nests on the top of two trees (DBhP 6.13.38-40).

205 K, N. Dave underslands

tt¡e Ãd¡Uala story as the allegory of the social tug-of-war between
the brahmin and kçatriya classes, He idcntifies a1d with the black ibis, a bird that is linked
with thc idea of the brahmins' holy lustre (brahmavarcas), and baka with the noisy species
called the white ibis (Dave 1985: 384-388). Dave has a good collection of material but his
association between baka and the kçatriya class is a tenuous one. -The term ¡iddäa&¿ is also
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The early importance of the Ãdibaka story is supported by the fact that it was
already known to A6vaghola. When the Buddhacarita gives examples of famous
contests originating in delusion, the text refefs, among others, to 'Eli (or Ali) and
Paka be¡¡,een whom the enmity was increasing'.206 1¡¡t is an obvious allusion to
Ãdi an¿ Baka, although Johnston (1984: 119, n. l) suggests that the figures in
question arc Alãyuddha and Baka.

Baka and his Rãkçasa relatives also make their appearance on the folk-story
level. Alf Hiltebeitel (1988) introduces several Bakãsura's 'folk descendants' while
studying Tamil traditions of the Draupadi cult. There are several figures who do not
have any counterpart in the Sanskrit tradition, These are Baka's (Pakãcuran's) two
hundred-headed descendants, Acalammaq and Rõcak4¡, as well as Malaiyukãcuran.207 Alambuça has reained his name and his epic identity as a younger brother

of Baka (Hiltebeitel 1988: 329-331). All

these figures strive

for fevenge against

Bhrma.

2.4. Ke6in
After the detailed examination of post-Vedic occurrences of the names Baka
Dãlbhya, Dãlbhya and Baka, it is now the finat task to pfesent an overview of
references to Ke6in after the Vedic period. Like Baka, Keiin appears as an Asura
figure but, unlike Baka, other uses of this proper name afe very ft¡r€' and the form
Ke6in Dãlbhya is totally absent in post-Vedic sources. The threatening tone of tlrc
word keóinwas already appafent in the Atharvaveda whefe, for instance, a hymn for
the protection of a pregnant woman refers to a black, long-haired, tuft-born and
snouted 'Asufa' (= penis) that harasses her vagina and buttocks (AY 8.6.5: ydþ
kfCeáb ke|yósura stambajó ut,á túf4ikatl...). Due to its literal meaning ('one with a
long/fine hair')208, the word kefiìn can also mean 'horse' or 'lion'. The only postVedic Ke6in without an explicitly demonic background seems to be the son of
Vasudeva and Kauóalyã, to whom there is a passing mention in a genealogy of the
yãdavas (Bhp 9.2A.4S). The female form Keiini is used of several women.2Oe

-

used for the sixth war between gods and Asuras (BdP 2,3J2J4: Y-aP 97,75; MtP 47 ,44
yet, all of these use the form ãdíhaka), Cf. BdP 2.3.63,26; VãP 88.25. It is worth noting
that the eight war is called andhaka ot andhakãra.

206
207

Buddhac arita2ï.32. The difference in spelling the names is partly due to the fact that this
part of the text is preserved only in Tibetan and C-trinese translations.
For Acalamman, se€ Hiltebeitel 1988: 79-87. Rõcakaq is PakãcuIa4's grandson and Malai-

&.213,n. l).
Siddhãntakaumudi 1916 lists the synonyms: keÍavaþ keíî kcííkøþ

yukãcuraq is Paka's son (Hiltebeitel 1988: 8l-82; 29O

208 g." Pãnini 5.2.109;

209

keíavãn, See also Pãnini ó.4.165 commenting on the fomation of Patfonymics.
5orns Kesinis aredemonic figures, e.g. Rãvana's mother (BhP 7.1'43) and the daughter of
Khaíã, a Rãksasi (BdP 2.3.7.139; VãP 69.170, 177-178r. For Vedic long-haired females,
see AV 12.5.48, 14.2.59.
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The demonic Keiin is best known from fhe puranic legend in which the young
Krsna battled with the horse-shaped Asura. Yet, the name appears several times in
the Mahãbhãrata. Keiin is, for instance, included in the list of Dãnavas, or sons of
f;.çi Kalyapa and his wife Danu (MBh 1.59.22).210 Uu, usually the epic specifies
that Keéin is K¡ç4a's enemy. It is said that K¡ç4a defeaæd both KeSin and Kamsa

(MBh 14.69,23, 16.7.9). The same information even appears in AÉvagho;a's
Saundarananda2t

l, which points to the conclusion that Keiin material belongs to the

very early layer of the K¡ç4a story. The Mahãbhãrata also frequently refers to Kf$na
by the anribute 'the slayer of Ke6in'.212 Some expressions show that there was,
already in the Mahãbhãrata, some interest in connecting Kf$na's attribute Keiava
with the name Ke6in: e.g. keiavaþ keiisudanaþ (MBh 2.30.1 1,9.62.69), keíavaryt
keiihantãram (MBh2.36.2), keÉavah keóihã hariþ (MBh 13.135.82).213
The Mahãbhãrata contains one short episode on Asura Keóin (MBh 3.213.9'
l9). Ke5in's opponent in this story is not Krçna but Indra. The legend takes place in
the remote past when the war between the gods and the Asuras was going on'
Because

of the difficult situation, Indra uavelled to Mount Mãnasa to sea¡ch for

a

new commander for his army. (Skanda was conceived later on.) When he anived
the Mãnasa area, he heard a girl's cry. The girl was Prajãpati's daughter Devasenã

at

('Army of the gods') whom Keéin was about to aMuct. He had already taken away
Devasenã's sister Daityasenã ('Army of the Daityas') who had not resisted. When
Indra went to rescue Devasenã, Keíin looked like a 'mountain of red ore'; he wore

in his hand (MBh 3.213.9: kirî1inary gadapa4ir¡t
The battle followed. At first, Ke5in hurled his mace

a diadem and canied a mace
dhötumantam ivãcalam).

towards Indra but the god cut the weapon in half with his thunderbolt. Next, Keéin
threw a mountain peak. Indra's vajra splntered thaÇ too, and the other half fell on
the Asura. He was wounded and fled in great pain, without the girl.2la
A passage where Keiin is beaten by Purúravas can be found in the Matsyapurã4a (MtP 24.22-27) as well as in the Padmapurã4a (PaP/Sntikhanda 12.65-69).

This version seems to be linked with the Mahãbhãrata's Devasenã story because
210 Cf.

2ll

Section 2.3.6 where it was statcd that Baka Nãdijangha, the bird-king, was the son of
Kaíyapa and a celestial maiden.
Saundarananda 9.18; see also Jaiswal

2t2 k"íihon (MBh

l98l:

83.

12,47.72, 14.67.1, 14.89.10); keíisûdana (MBh 16'3.18); keÍiniçúdana
(MBh 6.40.1)l alsot kaqsakeÍini¡údana (MBh 3'15.10)'

213 5""

also Mudrãrãksasa 6.1.1: keiavah keíigh,ãti. Some sources go one slep further, stating
that KDqa is known as Ke6ava because he slew Ke5in (ViP 5.16.23 = BrP 190.431 HV
67.ó3). Thus, the etymology is the following; keÍava < keíïva(dh'). Garu{apuÉ¡a 3.24.51'
52 givcs another puranic etymology: keÉava < ka-íla-va, i.c. vitnu contains both Brahmã
(Ka) and Siva (îia). The l2th-century lexicographic text Trikãr¡dÀ{eça (1.1.31) lists both
Keéin and Keiava arnong Kfgna's attributes. For the early popularity of Vãsudeva-K¡ç¡a's
name Keíava, see e.g, Jaiswal

214

l98l:

80.

Arranslation of this passage is found in O'Flaherty l9?5: t05-10ó.
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Ke6in is caught dragging two girls with him. Puräravas was on his way to meet
Indra while he saw Keóin carrying Citralekhã and UrvalI. The hero started a battle
and finally vanquished (vi-nir-ji-\Ke6in with a weapon called vãyavya.2l5 According to the story, Pur[¡ravas retumed Urvaii, the lost Apsaras, to Indra and thus won

his favour. paP/SrçKh 12.69 adds that Indra was so pleased that he presented
Urva5í to Purüravas. The texts do not say anything about Citralekhã's fate, which
suggests that the parallel of Daityasenã is the reason for her appearance in the story.
The Keéin episode proper, or the fight between KrSna and Asura Ke6in, is told

in

several Purãnas

(ViP 5.16; BrP 190.22-38; BhP 10.37.1-9) as well as in

ttre

Harivar¡Sa (HV 67). The text of the Brahmapurãqa is practically the same as the one
in the Viç4upurã4a. Thus, there are three different renderings of the same story. The

most verbose of them is the Harivamía's version. The basic events of the episode
are the following:

Ke6in, who was one of the principal Asuras in Kaqtsa's t€am,2l6 was, in turn,
sent to kill the young Krçna (and Balalãma). The raging horse terrified Vrndãvana
but Kf$na did not lose his self+onfidence. Soon Ke5in came running towards
KfSna with gaping mouth and Kfçna th¡ust his left hand into his mouth, broke
Keiin's teeth, enlarged his hand and tore the demon from inside' Keóin was
helpless; he sweat, slobbered, vomited and passed urine in agony. Finally, K¡ç4a's
hand grew so large that Ke$in's body burst and fell in two symmetric halves. Kfçna
was praised for his feat.

of the three versions underline different points and use some individual
details. For example, different epithets are used of the demon. The Bhãgavata simEach

ply calls him Ke6in; the Viçnu/Brahmapurã4a favours the word vaiin (daityavaiin,
dup{avajin); the Harivarnéa uses several attributes, e.g. vaiidaityaþ, keíî turaga'
dãnavaþ, duç¡o'ívo vanagocaraþ, turagadaityah, hayõdhamaþ and keiî turagasattamaþ.In the Harivam$a, the description of KeSin comes close to a wild forestRãkçasa of the epics: he is said to be greedy for human flesh (HV 67.5), he uproots
trees before his attack (67.23), and finally falls down like an eþhant, cut in half.
The difference with the Bhãgavata's style is clea¡ as the corpse of Keiin is there
compared with an overripe cucumber. The Bhãgavata does not mention the split of
Ke6in into two symmetrical halves. As K¡ç4a's enlarged hand is here more clearly
the sole reason for the horse-demon's death, the passage recalls the Vedic ritual way

of killing a sacrificial horse, i.e. choking it 'delicately'. It is also probable that
the particular stress on Ke6in's open mouth in the Bhãgavata (mentioned tlrice:
10.37.2,4, 6) is a distanr recollection of the vedic flying Kesins. one of the gaping
images of KeÉin contains a distinctive 'Vedic' tone when it is said that Keóin
215 Accordingto

PaP/SrsKh 12.65, Purùravas saw the aMuction when he drove in a heavenly
chariot with Indra. The Sfçtikhanda also states that Ke$in became a servant of Puräravas
(12.54). The Matsyapurãga does not clearly explain whether Ke6in was killed or hurt.

2l

6 5"" e.g. ViP 5.4.1-2 where Kaqrsa's closest henchmen are listed.
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'attacked as

if

drinking up the sky' (BhP 10.37.2: mukhena khary pibann iva

abhyadravat).2t1
Tearing a demon in half

is a common way to finish an epic fight with

a

for instance, by Bhîma in the Bakavadha episode
(see Section 2.3.7).It should also be remembered that Kfçna ended the life of
Bakãsura with the same 'playfrrl trick'. This detail suggests that the two 'DãlbhyaAsuras', Baka and KeSin, are parallel cases even if their common history as
Dãlbhyas is ignored. Despite the fr¡ndamental difference between a heron and a
horse, both of these Asuras killed by K¡çr¡a meet their death with a wide-open
Rãksasa. This method was used,

mouth, so open that their bodies split in two.2l8

A slightly different example of the two-halves-motif connected with Ke6in was
met in the story of Devasenã and Daityasenã (or Urvaóî and Citralekhã). The legend

that takes place during the war between the gods and the Asuras inEoduces a
situation where the whole world tends to be bipartite. In that case, the pair of
heroines of the story was also 'split': one to the good side and tlrc other to the bad
side. The second cleavage happened when the weapons of Ke5in (first the mace and
then the mountain-top) were split by Indra. Similarly, the legend of Kfçr.ra and
Keéin can be taken as continuation of the Indra and Keiin legend - because the
villain did not die in the frst episode. Thus, the third split takes place when the
ultimate godhead enters and finally bursts the horse-KeSin in half.
rWhen the legends about the two Asuras, KeÉin and Baka, arc compared, the
Ke6in episode seems the more important one. The Keíin story is also more widely
known than the quite marginal Bakãsura episode. The number of references to
Kr$na as the 'slayer of Ke5in' is reasonably high and some of these mentions
belong to a very early period. Some similarities in the two stories - like killing by
splitting the body from the mouth downwards - hint at the possibility that the idea
of Bakãsura might have been bom as a duplicate to KeSin. The ill fame of the heron
in Indian mythology, naturally, was the decisive factor. The common history of the
two names under the patronymic Dãlbhya only added one underlying connection
between horses and herons.2l9

217

2tB

The Mahãbhãraøcontains aproblematic verse in which it is staæd that Keóin run for 13
days (MBh 3.134,2O: trayodaíãhãní sasdra keíí), Because this is a stray remark, it is difficult to say at which episode the sentence hints, t think the best suggestion is that the passage points to Keíin in V¡4{ãvana (as Mani 1975t 406 has proposed), because the long 'run'
seems to allude to the Ke$in who rushes around with an open mouth.

O'Fluh"rty (1980:225) states that 'the mouth is the focus of the destn¡ctive powers of the
horse'. This is even more true of a heron. O'Flaherty adds that 'the vertical split is characæristic of the demonic androgyne'. However, the androgynous nature of Baka and Ke6in is not
very obvious.
219 1¡e Garu{apurã4a mentions Ke$in on an Asura list (GaP 3,12.94). Interestingly, this list
follows a'descending scale of evilness' so that the most monstrous Asuras a¡e listed at thc
beginning. Baka appean on the list, too, and he is rated more hideous than KeSin (GaP
3. r2.89).
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In addition to the

appearances
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of Ke6in, it is necessary to discuss one mofe

post-Vedic story. The Viç4upurãna and the Nãradîyapurã4a contain an episode on a
kçaniya figure called Kesidhvaja (viP 6.6-6.7; N-aP 1.46.3547.82),. The importance
of this story lies in the fact that Ke6idhvaja makes his appearance together with his
patemal cousin Khãndikya.This name brings to mind the Vedic co-appearances of
rWhen the
Ke6in Dãlbhya and Khaq{ika Audbhãri (see Section 1.2, pp.309-310).

it proves to be a post-Vedic retelling of the
cow was killed by a tiger (SB 11.8.4;
sacrificial
rivalry legend in which Ke6in's
VãdhS 46). Ke6in (Dãlbhya) has simply tumed into Keóidhvaja and Khandika
Audbhãri into Khãndikya, which sounds like a paronymic of the Vedic ¡o¡tt.220

episode is looked at mof€ carefrtlly,

This puranic version has retained the original idea of the story quite well, which
means that it provides an interesting commentary on the Vedic original.
The main topic of the post-Vedic version is yoga and its relation to the study

of

Vedas, i.e. ritual knowledge.22l The frame story quotes the lesson which was once
related to Khãr¡{ikya by Ke6idhvaia.2zz Therefore, the legend of the two cousins is
related, too (in ViP 6.6.6-6.7.10; NãP 1.46.36-85).
The presentation of the cousins explains that Khãndikya followed the path of
action. I¿ter he was banished by Keéidhvaja, and he moved to the forest with his
ritual specialist and other counsellors. Keiidhvaja, on the other hand, concentrated

on the knowledge of the self because he 'wished to cfoss the ocean of death'.223
Ke6idhvaja performed rituals, too. One day, a tiger attacked during his ritual and
killed his cow. The brahmins did not know the atonement for this fault. They asked
Ke6idhvaja to go to KaÍeru who sent him further to Sunaka. He explained to
Keéidhvaja that the only one who knows this ritual secret is Khãndikya. Keéidhvaja
decided to go and meet his cousin at the risk of his own life. Clad in a deerskin
(krpnajinadharo\,the yajamãnø ascended a chariot and entered the forest.
As was expected, there he met Khãndikya with eyes reddened with anger. The
banished cousin drew his bow and said that the deerskin will not protect him as it
did not protect the deer. Keiidhvaja explained that he did not come to kill him but to

220 -¡¡"genealogical line of these characters is tracæd from King

Janaka. Kelidhvaja's father is

caUø fftaJt¡vaja. Krrådhvaja's brolher Amitadhvaja (or Mitadhvaja) was the father of

221

Khãndikya. (Vip 6.6.7-9; NãP 1.4ó.37-38. The lineage is also given in BhP 9.13 (see verses
19-21). The list does not conùain any name resembling 'Udbhera"
Vip 6.6.1-3; NãP 1.46.31-33. It is stated here that yoga and svãdhyãya a¡c like two eyes;
both are necessary for the proper disceming of Brahman.

Visqupurãna, Parãia¡a conveys Keóidhvaja's teachings to Maitreya and in the
Nãradiya, San,andana is the narrator and Nãrada the questioner. Some venes before the yogic
teachings, it is announced that Keiidhvaja also gave an explanation conceming the etemal
Vãsudeva's name to Khãqdikya (ViP 6.5.81; NeP 1.46.24). This is probably a latcr addition
because the episode of the cousins does not deal with bhakti.
Vip 6.6,9: karmamãrge\a kh'ãagþaþ pythivyam abhaval pati I keíidhvajo 'py atîvãsîd
ãtmavidyãviíãradoþ, Cf. BhP 9.13.2t which introduces Khãqdikya as karmatattvaiño ar1d
explaini that the reason for his defeat was that he was afraid of Ke6idhvaja.

222 kt the
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ask for advice. The hesitating Khândikya wanted to know his counsellors' opinion.
They advised him to kill his cousin and take back the kingdom. At this point,
Iftãqdikya understood that the choice will decide whether he will gain this world or
the other world. Like in the Vedic model, Iftãridikya chose the other world. As he
revealed the ritual secr€t, Ke6idhvaja's ritual was saved but Keéidhvaja himself

'lost' the other world.
Afterwards, Khãqdikya had to make the same choice once more because his
cousin came to the forest again. Ke6idhvaja wanted to give the gurudakgi¡rd to his
old enemy who had saved his ritual. Khãqdikya could choose anything he wanted,
which meant that he could have asked for the kingdom again. But according to his
opinion, only people who are content can ask for something like that.22a Because
Khãa{ikya was not fully satisfied, he requested a rite for the alleviation of distress
(ViP 6.6.50; NãP 1.46.77: kleiapraíamãyõlary yat karma\. Keiidhvaja was
surprised because Khãndikya did not ask for the kingdom. In any case, he øught
his cousin about 'the nature of the ignorance' (ViP 6.7.10; Næ 1.46.86: avidy@ãþ
svarúpary). This yogic lesson takes up the rest of the episode and finally makes
Khãa{ikya impressed with his cousin's broad knowledge.
The main topic of this story is the harmonizing of the relation between tlre
outward ritual life (learman) and the inward speculation Çñãna). [n addition, the two
cousins illustrate the old difference between the ofhodox and the unorthodox
practices. It has to be remembered that Khã¡tdikya, who withdrew to the austere
circumstances of the forest, was specialized on the ritual path. Thus, it is not
difficult to see the ma¡ks of a sattra $ vrãtya figure in him, especially because he is
pictured as a red-eyed and violent character carrying a bow. Together with tlrc
'counsellors', Khã¡{ikya appears as a leader of an independent group of ritualists
who once had to abandon the generally accepted, settled way of life. When
secluded, they developed marginal ritualistic means for survival. Keéidhvaja, on fhe
other hand, has turned into a more orthodox figure who takes the middle course
with a slight Upani$adic flavour. Although Keiidhvaja 'loses' the other world,
his world has higher authority. He is a partial winner of the 'contest' as he finally
manages to convince his old enemy with his yogic teachings. Thus, the situation
recalls the other Vedic story of these two figures, i.e. the one of MS 1.4.12 where
Keiin was the winner and loser at the same time.
The dilemma between karman and jñana is present also in the Jaiminiyã5vamedha's Baka Dãlbhya episode. Baka Dãlbhya is a meditative figure who finally
makes an appearance as a ritualist in Yudhiç¡hira's horse sacrifice. The shift f¡om
asceticism and meditation Çñana) to rituals (karman) is, however, not the final
solution in this text. In Baka Dãlbhya's case, the fundamental balance is attained by
the help of the third way, bhakti. The early vision of K¡çr¡a Vaþpattraiãyin and the
224 lhuu" choscn thc rcading of the Nãradiya here (NãP 1,46.72t kftibhib prãrthyate rãjyam),
because ñts better together with Khãndikya's final request. ViP ó.ó.45 rcads latrubhiþ...
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happy reunion on the island were the main events through which a glimpse
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of 'the

ultimate truth' was revealed to Baka.
Ke6idhvaja, on the other hand, represents the solution in which both ways are
followed simultaneously (yel more stfess is put on iñana); Kha4{ikya's choice is
the path of karman,fi¡st in the generally acceptable Vedic form of rituals and, after
the banishment, in a more esoteric, vrãtya-like forest-ritualism. But even after these
experiments, the final response remains unformulated. Thus, the story demonstrates
the irreconcilable situation and repeats the old solution of the Vedic ritualism, which

I would call 'the epoxy glue model'. According to this idea, the absolute truth consists of two pieces which cannot be stored together, but when the ultimaæ solution
is needed, the two half-secrets, which are presened separately, can be exchanged
and temporarily mixed together. The fact that the main characters of the Keóidhvaja
episode are kçatriyas has, of course, some influence on the tone - or should we say,

the uncompromising attitude

-

of the story.

CONCLUSIONS
The commentâry on an odd sage in a Jaiminlyãévamedha episode ultimately grew
into a copious treatise on Vedic and post-Vedic lore. One lesson of this tour is fhat
even a minor character in a puranic text can conceal a surprising amount of subtle
references behind a sketchy-looking profile. The cha¡acter of Baka Dãlbhya has
made it possible to follow a continuum of ideas starting from the early (or pre-)
Vedic times up to the late puranic period. This continuum begins from the flying
Ke6ins of the [.gveda and the saura and vrãtya ritualiss on the margins of society
and continues - through figures like an ascetic seer, a fabulous bi¡d, an afrogant

demigod and a monstrous bird-demon - up to a puranic founder of tîrthas md a
spokesman for traditionalist ideas of the exemplary stan¡s of the brahmins and their
teachings.

Vedic ritual texts conûain a large number of passages on figures whose
patronymic is Dãlbhya. Yet, the individuat portraits of the Vedic Dãlbhyas (Baka,
Ke6in, Caikitãnyana, etc.) remain quite superficial because the material mostly consists of cursory scenes dealing with ritual competition, often between the Kurus
and the Pañcãlas. Baka Dãlbhya (alias Glãva Maitreya) and Caikitaneya/Caikitäyana
Dãlbhya usually appear in roles of Sãmavedic experts (udsatf\. Ke6in Dãlbhya, on
the other hand, is normally a sacrificial paron $aiamãna),i.e. a kgatriya figure. The

common feature of the various D-albhya legends is ttrat they frequently deal with
rituals of esoteric sattra o1 vrãtya groups. Although Ke6in Dãlbhya is the most
famous of the Vedic D-albhyas, post-Vedic texts do not contain a single refercnce to
this name combination. Despite this fact, the name Keéin has a very important part
in disentangling the complex background of the character called Baka Dãlbhya. In
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of this article, I outlined a hypothesis suggesting that the common
feature of the post-Vedic episodes on Asura Ke6in is that they lean on the motif
of bipartite splitting. Finally, one unmistakable post-Vedic counterpart for KeSin
the last section

Dãlbhya was found. In puranic sources, this figure bears the name Keiîdhvaja,
The image of the flying Ke$ins of the S,gveda, together with the Dãlbhyas'
link with the vrãtya rituals, explain many features in post-Vedic Baka Dãlbhya's
character. I have proposed that the psychedelic trip of the JaiminiyãSvamedha's
Baka Dãlbhya can be traced back to the $gvedic Keíins. Between these two
sources, there are some related examples which help to detect Bakas'/Dãlbhyas'
close connection with the flying demigods: in some Vedic passages on Kelin
Dãlbhya, Gandharvas and Apsarases appear as possessors of ritual secrets; the
Jãtakas, on the other hand, introduce an anogant demigod called Baka who visits
several heavenly worlds, just as the Jaimimyã6vamedha's Baka Dãlbhya.
Dãlbhyas' esoteric background has been one reason for the transformation of
Baka and Keiin into Rãkçasa/Asura figures in post-Vedic texts. An additional
impetus behind this degradation has surely been the adjutant stork (balø or learika),
a frightful-looking bird that has made the implicit connection between Baka and
Yama incamate. The literary meaning of the word keíin ('the long-haired one') has
also facilitated the transfiguration from a ritualist into an ogre. Moreover, epic and
puranic sources deal with several 'brothers' and other relatives of the demonic
Baka. The idea of Baka's 'flock' is probably a result of the equation between the
universal image of swarming evil spirits and the gregarious nature of birds.
The examination of the notion balca ('heron') revealed that the post-Vedic Baka
Dãlbhya is not simply a recycled version of the Vedic Baka Dãlbhya. The postVedic Baka Dãlbhya is rather a conglomeration of various 'heronly' aspects which
are, in tum, linked with the old 'flying image' related to the patronymic Dãlbhya.

In addition to the demonic aspect, the heron is a joint embodiment of untrustworthiness, hypocrisy, meditativeness and old age. Sometimes the bird appears in
the role of an arrogant demigod, but Baka can also be a righteous 'bird-king' or
even a flying incamation of Siva. The meditative hypocrite of the fables might
faintly miror the Vedic brahmins' attitude towards the precarious ritual practices of
thevrãtya ritualists, too. In any case, the heron is a caricature of the brahmin class.
As such, baka imagery is an interesting reflection of the suppressed aggtessiveness
and collective fears of the brahmins. Because the heron appears both in a flock and

it aptly symbolizes the problematic situation of an individual
brahmin who is supposed to be a member of a brahmin group (= a ritualist), on one
side, and a lone ascetic who carries out the mediøtive ideal, on the other.
The fact that post-Vedic sources also contain stories about royal bakas does
not negate the idea that the heron is basically a symbol for the definition of tlrc
brahmins' place in the society. Since the royalbakas a¡e manifestly positive characas a solitary figure,

ters, the heron-like behaviour (balcaaa, i.e. violence hidden under a calm surface) is

Baka Dõlbhya

something that suits aking but is a danger to a brahmin
that Vedic Dãlbhyas are also either brahmins or kçatriyas.
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It is worth f€membering

The natural habitat of herons by the water is an important factor behind the
portrait of the ascetic called Baka Dãlbhya. There are plenty of post-Vedic examples
in which not only herons or humary'demigod figures called Baka, but also a ¡,sd
called Baka Dãlbhya or Dãlbhya,live by the water: on an island, by the seashore, by
a lake or on a riverbank. Sometimes these spots were tírthas, or at least they later on
became such due to the memory of the seer. Usually, the banyan Eee has a mofe of
less central role in the stories abouf bakas, both the ascetics and the herons.
Puranic texts have sometimes linked the image of an age-old ascetic meditating

on the shore with the dissolution scene. In those stories, the flood frnally takes over
and the meditating seer floats in the ocean which fills the whole world. The root of
these episodes is the concept of old age which makes Baka Dãlbhya analogous with
the more widely known age-old figu*, RSi Mãrkandeya. Since the Purã4as relate
how Marka(l{eya survived the dissolution between two lcalpas, it is natural that also

is said to be older than Mãrkan{eya, shares this motif be¡ause water is the natural at¡nosphere of this 'heron'. In addition to

Baka Dãlbhya, who
especially

Mãrkandeya, Baka Dãlbhya is several times linked with such sages as Pulastya,
Dhaumya, and Lomaia who is said to be even longer-lived than Baka.
The Jaiminiy-aSvamedha's Baka Dãlbhya episode is the result of combining a
wide variety of Baka, Dãlbhya and Ke$in themes. The most influential prototypes
behind the story are the puranic legend of the floating seer Mãrkandeya and the
Bakabrahmajãtaka which has given the model of a tour through heavenly brahmalo&¿s. Other Jãtaka stories, too, contain themes in common with the post-Vedic
Baka Dãlbhya imagery. One post-Vedic alter ego of Baka Dãlbhya is encountered
when Dãlbhya Caikitäyana appe¿¡fs in puranic sources as the saviour of K¡çqa's
ló,000 wives. This story joins together an impressive collection of Baka Dãlbhya
motifs.
Such topics as deep meditation, old age and floating on the water link together
quite smoothly if meditation is taken as a means of crossing the 'ocean of time'. The

ability to 'attain the other side' is the cennal objective of Indian seers. In the image
of Baka Dãlbhya, this transient aspect is put forward very clearly: he is able to cross
waters (he is a 'wader'), time (he is age-old), air (he is a 'bird'//ceiin) and heavenly
worlds (he is an ardent ascetic). This means that Baka is a liminal figure par excellence: as a heron he stays between land and water; as an age-old ascetic his constant
position is between life and death and he is able to 'float' benveen tuto kalpas; he
also lives on an island amidst the waters. He is not a famous sage' but not totâlly

unknown

-

he is the perfect secondary cha¡acter.
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SUMMARY TABLB

1. Vedic sources
Passage +

(form of the name)

Title

Appearing with

(abbreviated form = no variation)

l.l.

His/her/their role

Baka Dãlbhya/Glãva Maitreya

KS 10.ó ffaka Dãlbhi)
PB 25.15.3/BsS 17.18/
BGS 3.10 (Glãva)

s¿nr¿ ritualist ( nai mi

síy

ah\

DhftarãFtra Vaicitravírya

prastotr al the sarpasattra

sB r.4.ó (G. M.)

udgãt¡

JUB r.9.3 G. D.)

udxãtr

JUB 4.6-8 (8. D.)

leamed among the Kurupa¡icãl

GB 1.t.31 (G. M.)
chu 1.2.13 (8. D.)
chu l.r2 (8. D./G. M.)

Sãmavedic expert (loser of the quiz)

6f

syllable Om\
as/ udeãtr

Jeluctant patrron (king)

serpents

co-ritualists

Ajakeíins

rival ritualists

Bhageratha

Aiþvãka

asks about ritual / later a pa¡¡on (kine)

Maudgalya

Sâmavedic expert (winner of the quiz)

dogs

imitators of the bahispavomânastotra

pregnânt woman

to be protecæd

naimiçîyanam udgãtã
Ve.dic student

1.2. Keéin Dãlbhya, etc.
RV 1.164.44 (tráyah
RV

I 0. I

keSínah)

3ó (KeÉ;inl keíinab)

Agni, Surya and Vãyu
flying muni(s)

AV 8.6.5 (krsnóh keSyásura)

penis

AV ll.2.l8

Rudra

(Ke6in)

ttÈ

tà

ð
Vt
I

>l
F.

¡-

ritual

sacrificer of the

KS 26.9/KKS 41.7
(Asãdha KaiSin)

MS 1.4.12 (K. DãrbhYa)

(LuSãkapi Khãrgali
Syãparaa SâyakãYa¡a

yajamãna (winner of the ritual quiz)

Sandika Audbhãri

nval yaiamana (loser)

Gandharvas and Apsarases

ritual specialiss (winners over Ke6in)
ritual specialist for K. D. (?)

MS 1.6.5

sacrificer

Ke6in Sãtyakãmi

T52.6.2.3

sacrificer

KeSin

KB ?.4

sacrihcer

VãdhS 37 (Ke5in)

põñcalarõjo yuvanra (with a secret)

Se rt.a.¿¡fa¿hs 4ó (Kesin)
PB 13.10.8 (K. D.)

_

ritual specialist (udeãtr.?) for K. D.

drþd
ofthe Srñjas (& 'rsi', with

holder of the secret of

hira4nwyo hat.nsol

late king

Sutvan Yâjñasena

a secfet)

gfhapati ßçariYal)

Khar¡dika Audbh-a¡i

leader of the rival s¿ftrins
(holder of the secret)

sacrif¡cer

samanin ahuman form

askins for advice

Alamma Parijãnata

udgãtr for Kelin

Ahinas Ãívanhi
haryso hira4moyol

Ke3in Sãtyakãmi's purohita (elder, loser)

one

ritualist

JB 2.100 (Darbha Sãtãnlki)

Sãtyakãmi

hira1tnayab íakunalS

JB r.285
182.53-54 (K. Dã¡bhYa)

Kunti sacrificer (winner)

Pañcãla sacrificer (loser)

Pañcãla king

(with

diksd + a secret)

Pañcãla king (nonentity" darbtw')

Suwan Yãjñasena

deceased king of the Pañcãlas
(with a s'ec¡et)

Ke6in Sãtyakãmi

ritual specialists of Darbha

Þ
Þ
F

Þ

vÈ

Ahînas Aévatthi

lB

2. 122- 124

(K. D-arbhYa)

Pa¡icãla sacrificer (winner)

Khandika Audbhãri

Kelin Sãtyakãmi,
AÌ¡inas ÃSvanhi,
Ganginã Rãhakçita,
LuÉ-akapi

tB

2.279 -28O

rival sacrificer (loser)

(K. DãrbhYa)

Pa¡lcãla sacrifi cer (underdog)

Ke5in's ritual experts

Khãrgali

Khar¡dika Audbhã¡i
Uæaihiravas Kauvayeya

rival sacrificer
(the more powerful Pañcã14 loser)
Ke6in's uncle, Kuru king

(holderofthe secret)

t,

æ

lB3.312 (K. Dãrbhva)

IUB 3.29-31 (K. Dãrbhya)

Pañcãla patron (or ritualist?)

Pañcãla king

Kabandha Ãtharva¡a

ritual informant

Uccail$ravas Kaupayeya

'immaterial' uncte

hãçda Bhãlla

esotenc udgõtr
(master of the

b¡ahmins of the Kurupañcãlas

BSs r?.54 (Keíin)

performer of an abhicãra (kcíiyaiílø\

BSs 18.26 (K.D.)

Pañcãla sacrificer

BsS 18.38-39 (K. D.)

Pañcãla king

Khãrrdika

Aupoditi Gaupãlãyana

(,

oo

l\)

chant)

of hãtrda
the Þwiæhed one

Vaiy-aghrapadya

leader of the Kuru vrãryas (loser)

Gandharvãya4a Vãleya ÃgniveSya

son

of a brahmin

the PañcãIas

t

5
\'
Þi
à

1.3. Other Dãlbhyas, etc.
5.61

BD 5.50-81/5.3G58

soma sacrificer

sacrificer

(rdl¡¡r)

@arhaviti Dãrbhya)

ùyavasva

reciter of the hymn

A¡canla¡¡as

ritual officiant (¡si), son of Atri

Jyavasva

another officiant

Kaulakãvatl

two rituâlists

MS 2.1.3 (Rathaprota Dãrbhya)

sacrificer

VS 15.17 (Rathærota)

commanderof the westem di¡ection

(see fn. ó7)

IB

ritual specialist

an anonymous brahmin

1.257 (Nasarin Dãlbhya)

JB 1.337-338 (Brahmadana

Samavedic singer (of the Syãvã,iva

Caikitã¡¡eya.'Dãlbhva')

melody)

JUB 1.37.7 (Caikitãneya)

Sãmavedic authority

ruB

1.38 (Brahmadatta

Caikitãneva'Dãlbhva')
JLjB 1.59 (Brahmadatta

ritualist commenting on Bnhmadatta's

udgãq, aPaírcãla (?) with knowledge

Abhipratãrin Kãksaseni

Kuru patron

Sauna¡<a

F

stobha

critisizing Brahm adatta' s satnan

of

ìF
o

asks about ritual

Kurus

Sãmavedic authority

I

son of Arcanãnas

udgãt¡, a Pañcãta (?)

Caikitãrcya,'Dãlbhya')

IVB 2.5.2 (Caikitãneva)

Gafunas Ãrkçãkãya4a

)\

o
Vt

on

BÃU

1.3.24
(Brahmadatta Caikitãneya)

Samavedic authority

Ayãsya Ãrigirasa

tudgãty in Brahmadatta's examPle

chu

Sãmavedic brahmin (loser of the quiz)

Silaka Sãlãvatya

Sámavedic brahmin (loser of the quiz)

Pravâhana Jaivali

king (winner of the quiz)

1.8-9
(Caikitãyana Dãlbhya)

2. Post-Vedic

sources

Passage +

(form of the

His/her/their role

Appearing with

Title

name)

(abbreviated form = no

b
À
È
È

2.1. Baka Dàlbhya

Þ
È¡
visitors in Pfudavas' assembly hall

MBh 2.4.9 (8.D.)

rsi (in a list)

a gmup

MBh 3.27 (8. D.)

sâge rn a gfouP of brahmins (spokesman
for the unity of brahmins and kgariyas)

the Pu¡davas

listeners

MBh 9.40.1-25
(B.D.ld'ãlbhyah bako)

bratrmin ascetic, also a s¿ttr¿ ritualist
htaimßeval¡øimisîya)

Dhnarãstr¿ Vaiciraviryin

reluctant patron (king)

MBhÆombay ed. 3.193 (Baka)
(also bakadalbhyaul)

longJived ascetic

Iridra

visitor asking questions

(Mã¡kandeya

nananor)

VÍtP 39.24-35 (B. D.)

oowerfu I bnhmin (naimi s eY a)

Dhrtaraçfa

intolerant king

PdPruftKh 44 (Bakadãlbhya)

sage

Rãma

asking for advice

the escort KrSOa, Arjuna, etc.

listeners

Vy-asa, Pãndavas, etc.

in other ritual roles

Vyãsa, etc.

in other ritual roles

JA

JA

60.@
S0;64.6

living on an island

old ascetic
ritual expert

(p

it'ãnaha)

ritual expert (v¡dl¡i)

of other seen

s

\<

È

(,
æ
(å)

t,

oo

à

2.2. Dãlbhyas, etc.
BhãrCS 2.6 (Dãlbhya)

swift-going sage, reciter of a 6loka

MBh 3.81.131-136 (Darbhin)

rsi who created the Avatima ¡írr&¿

(turañgasya mune h

lcõvy

asya dõlbhyasyal

Asita Dhaumya
(dhaumyasya... as itasyal

the other ¡si behind the Sloka

(Pulastya

narrator)

Suva¡cas

MBh3.282.17 (Dãlbhya)

one of the ascetics consoling Satyavat's
pâIents

BdP 2.3.42.36 (Darbhin)

¡si who cursed the moon

MtP 9.14 & PdP/SrçKh 7.93
(Dãlbhya)

Gautama
Bhãradvãja
Mãndavya
Dhaumya

the other ascetics of the group

!
rì

KaukumndiiK aukabhindi
Siva/Kutunda
a seer during the auttamimanvantara

Sa¡rl¡a
Praval¡ana/Pravãhita

the other sages of the group of seven

o

Sita/l,fiti

^I
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Sasmita/Sa¡¡miti
MtP 70 (Dãlbhya Caikitâyana)

¡¡i,

PdP/SnKh 7.93 (Dãlbhya)
PdP/SrsKh 23.73-142

(see above MtP 9.14)

teacher

of liberating knowledge

prostitutes/ Krç¡a's 16,000 wives

ask explanation for their

lot

(+dãíasldasyus)

ask explanation for their

lot

(+dãsasldasyus)

prostitutes/ K¡ç4a's 16,000 wives

(Dãlbhva Caikitävana)

¡si, teacher of liberating knowledge

PdPrunKh 42.1 -23 (Dãlabhya)

rsi, listener of teachings

Pulastya

teæher

PdPruttKh 78 (Dãlabhya)

rsi, listener of teachings

Pulastya

ææher

SkP^,f ãhKh 3.3. I 0 Dãlbhva)

a sage mentioned in a long

(M-a¡ka¡deya

listing the names)

SkP/Ãvalft t.t4.7

-22 (Dãlbhya)

SkP/PraKh 1.317.5 (Dãlbhva)

list

ancienl muni, advisor
one of the sacrificing bratrmins

King Sudyumna
Queen Sudar6anã

tà

royal couple in need of a son

I
tr-

2.3. Bakas (only the most important

appearances are listed here; for references to herons in general, see text)

MGS 2.14.29 (Bakas)

tenifying gods

Samyutøn. 1.142:

ase-old demieod under a delusion

the Buddha

explained the root of the misconception

Bakabralmasutta

(= Kesava, the old ascetic

= Kappa

Kesava's disciple)

Majjhiman. 1.49:

age-old demigod under a delusion

the Buddha

taught a lesson about reality

handmaidenfte ron (bakas aku ni kõ)

Sakka/ñsh (= the Buddha)

tested the nature of the bird

treacherous heron (= robe-maker)

fishes

victims

¡nakara

the avenger

silent heron (= brahmin)

clever fish (= the Buddha)

knew the trick of the heron

Jtuaka no. 300: Vakajãtaka (Y¿&¿)

wolf

Sakka/goat (= the Buddha)

knew the hypocrisy of v¿&¿

Jãtaka no. 380: Ãsankajãtaka

hungry but patient heron on a hilltop

Sakka

sent a

Bratrmanimantanikasutta
Jãtaka no.

3l:

Kulãvakajãtaka

Jãtaka no. 38: Bakajãtaka

Jãtaka no. 236: Bakajãuka

flood

Jãtaka no. 4O5:

age-old demigod under a delusion

the Buddha

explained the root of the misconception

Bakabrahmajãtaka

(= Kesava, the old ascetic

Kesava's disciple)

king of Vã¡ãnasT

= Kappa
Pa¡icapõã

(= Kunãla. the bi¡d-king

3500 hen-birds

his attendants)

(= the Buddha

women

are ahindrance)

Bhima

kills Baka by tearing up his beak

Jãtaka no. 536: Ku4ãlajâtakâ

MBh 1.148-152

Rãkçasa,

asurarãj

B
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ugly wife with a soft touch

King Indradyumna
Rsi Mã¡kandeya

other old figures

MBh 3.191 (Baka Nãd-rjangha)

old heron

MBh 3.297.11
MBh t2.t62.28-167-24

Yaksa as a å¿t¿

The Pã4dava b¡others

stunned by the Yalça (except Yudhiçthira)

warm-hearted heron king

Gautama

vicious braÌ¡min from a village of dasyls

(RãiadharmãNãûjangha)

Prãkãrakarr.ra the owl
Akúpera the tortoise

lJ)
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Pañcat. 1.8

RãkSasa (r¿ts. ¿) bird,

embodiment of ürcgance
treacherous old heron

hshes

vict¡ms

crab

the

crab

Pañcat. 1.29

heron family

Hitop. 4.6

t¡eacherous old heron

black adder
mongoose

KSS 39.58-70

Rãksasa AeniSikha (disguised as a

KSS 60.79-90

treact¡erous heron

tuka\

fishes

vlcttms

crab

the avenger

hince Srngabhuja

hurted the åata by an arrow

fishes

victims

nu,kara

ttre

sfiâke

KSS 60.234-236

heron family

natural enemies of the heron

crab

adviser to the heron

mongoose

natural enemy ofthe snakes

U,
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BdP 3.6.35-36 (Bakas)

Rãk¡asas, sons of

Bnp r0.11.4G53

Asu¡a

young KfsDa

kills Baka

PdPruttKh 245.95-100

Asura

young K¡soa

kills Baka by hitting him with

Indr¿

their master

tearing up his beak

King Indradyumna
Rsi Mtukar¡{eya
old heron

h
o

of the heron

Yakça/Guhvak4 son of MaDivara

skP/IvtãhKh 2.7-r3
(BakaNãdjangha)

tlr

tà

vâP 69.160

Vfüa

t
{

hãkãraka¡.na tt¡e owl

king of vultures
Mantharaka the tortoise

f.çi Lomaía

otherold figures

a clod

SkP/lvfãhKh

2.7.4+lll
(?)

SkP/ÃvaKh 3.8

Vi6varúpa Pã¡ãia¡ya

the father whose liñga was concealed

Rsi G-alava

teacher

heron

RSi Cãlava

cuned the adulterer

Siva in bird-form (balcarûpo nahe ívarah)

gçi Mãrka4{eya

w¿¡s saved

child/trickster
son

of õnarmrajaloverlord of gat.tas

from the deluge a heavenly flight

King Indradyumna
Rçi

Mã¡kqda

skPnr{ãgKh 27 1.3 t7 -332
(BakaN-afrjaneha)

old heron

owl

SkP/PraKh 4.20

Daitya

Krçf¡a

RT 1.325-335

virtuous king of Kashmi¡

Bhana

beautiful sorce¡ess

wounded him

other old ñgures

king of vultures
tortoise
Rsi Lomaia

kills Baka by severing his head with
the discus

È
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2.4. Keéin
MBh 1.59.22

k

Dãrnva

MBh 3.213.9-19

Asura

Indxa

HV 67

Asura

Krfira

splined him in half

viP 5.16

Asura

Knna

splitted him in half

viP 6.6-6.7

king

Khãndikva

the banished cousin

},lrP 24.22-27

Asu¡a

Purür¿vas

vanouished the aMuctor

BrP 190.22-38

Asura

Krsna

splitted him in half

BhP 9.24.48

son ofVasudeva and Kau6alYã

BhP 10.37.1-9

Asura

Kfsria

splined him in half

N:aP2.6.3547.82

king

Kltã¡dikya

the banished cousin

Asr¡fô

R¡rúravas

vanquished the abduclor
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